



Cloudy today and Saturday. 
Little change In teraperatura, 
Wind light. Low tonight an^l 
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VICTORIA — (BUP) — 
A, regional museum to be 
built at Penticton was urged 
today in the house by Frank 
' Richter (SC-Similkameen).
I Richter, speaking first 1 this afternoon in the throne 
speech debate, suggested the 
I erection of regional muse­
ums throughout the province 
to “preserve the Indian folk­
lore” of B.C. One of the mu­
seums should “most certain­
ly” be built at Penticton, he 
said.
Tlie Socred banckbencher call 
ed for river erosion control to be 
put under one government de 
partment and called for an end 
to the present “haphazard” sys­
tem of handling erosion on the 
province’s rivers. Richter callec 
for the government to implemenn 
what he termed a "progressive 
I plan” to prevent river-bank ero 
(Continued on Page Two)
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FIITITRF TOURIST TRADE DEVELOPMENT IN THE OKANAGAN VALLEY. OfficersSTUpyiNG.pLANS^F^ Interior Associated Boards of Trade last night in the lOOF Hall,
ejected at thelannual r f Bean Keremeos, vice-president; Edgar Dewdney, past president, Pen-Rc"c“e“o£ ComS>erce; C.' D, luokland, Eutland, Becretary-treaa- 







Dr^ Roger Wilson of the C^^ 
d^^^ Cancer gnstitute.^' \^
■verv was> a guest speaiker ;at the 
hhnual meeting of the Penticton 





MRS. E. w. a: CQOPBR
Mrs.^.w. A. Cooper 
Again Heads Local 
Cancer Society Qrpup
. Mrs. E. W. A. Cooper was 
astihe presld^^
J^ntictbh^ Branch of-the Can- 
adi^ Cancer Society at a well- 
'tattchdedw’mtifiedng^bei^ 
h'night-In^ti^i,Gi|hgaEj^
.4.UA tx^f a1 T3»*inr»/ioi the Hotel Prince tharles^^
■ 4pr; W:^H4;>^ite‘ is?;t^ 
orary president of thje society.
4 H. D. r Pritchard, chairman 
of the education eihd publicity 
committee is the hew vice- 
president.
Miss F. M. Bell was return­
ed as secretary and N. S. Cul­
len is the, treasurer.
Director elected are: Miss 
Jean Bennest; Mrs, G. 
Brock'; S. A. Hbdgc; Mrs. E. 
Boulding; Mrs. A. E. McDon 
aid; Mrs. L. V. Newton; Mrs 
H. H. Boyle; Miss G. d’Aoust; 
Dr. R. A. Parmley; Mr.s. R. 
A. Patterson; Mrs. J.,N. Pear 
.son; Dr. S. E. M. Sloan; A. E. 
McDonald; W. A. Rathbun; 
and Mrs. R. J. Pollock.
CarlUtsPc^ 
Driver Fm^
Government red ink is blotting 
the life of a man in Iowa. The 
unidentified citizen sent repiip- 
seritative Howard Reppert a 
white shirt with a small red. 
smudge on the pocket. He said 
the smudge came from the ink 
on a state seal on a cigaret pack.
Blit his wife, the man says 
thinks the smudge is a lipstick 
smear. The taxpayer wants the 
state to change the shade on the
Dr. Wilson spoke on the var­
ious 'phases of cancer, its .symp­
toms and trcaiment, and llie im­
portance of early dclectlori of the 
.disease.
II. R. King, excculivo secre­
tary, Vancouver, reported on the 
work of I lie Cancer Institute in 
Vancouver.
Ho said iliat Ibo Caiicor 
Bocloty would spend $78,000 
(Continued on Pago Six)
HEART STOPPED BEATING
LILLOOET — (BUP) — An 
;i8-year-old Indian girl, whose 
heart stopped beating for four 
minulc.s during an operation at 
the Llllooet hospital was' brought 
back to life by two doctors.
The surgeon attending tho glrl 
made an incision in her chest 
when her heart stopped boating 
and maksaged her heart with hi.s 
iiands. He worked feverishly for 
four minutes beforO her heart rc- 
' sumed bbatlng.
Total of 550,CK)0 boxes of Okan­
agan apples have ^so :fari been 
shipped- to the • United Kingdom, 
and; another 35,000 Afill, be mov­
ed before the end: of January,
: 3.C. Tree Fruits repbi^d in' its 
weekly report. ; It uis^^ticipat- 
ed that mid-February will, see 
the apple shipping pro^m^
!^d'NK)ast- •
t^e the p^t: fe^^
dbads ir have: been 4 heaV|if :,,tb^Mc-
ihtQshi - witli V Bprnbs;:
arid Nevvtbwns; comprising4 lithe
balance. Most of tliei/cpast shipi-
mehts fare runriihg l^lhealyier ■ tp
Macs and fewer Rome, Beauties.;
Tree Fruits reported Eastern 
Canada trade had picked up in 
the last week.
Referring to U.S. markets, 
Tree Fruits reported the Decem­
ber disappearance of apples was 
over 10,000,000 bushels, the lar­
gest on record. ' It was expected 
that tins excellent , movement 
would strengthen the market, 
but prices in the state of Wash­
ington have weakened ^ during 
the past week. ‘The.se lower 
prices, on the other hand, have 
stimulated the demand, particu­
larly for Red Deilclbus and De­
licious, and the rate-of move­
ment from Washington Is much
w- ____ _ . seal. Says he; “my life has been
ErnestRbbinsonofVancouyerlJhiserableforquitesometlme"
was fined $50 and costs in court 
yesterday ivhenbe pleaded guilty 
to a charge of carelessAriyihgi 
Robinsop was driver 'of a Car 
which careened off the road early 
Thursday near; Skaha Lake; '; f 
A passenger in the; car,. Ja^





hit a^pole,-then cafeened across ‘ sticks instead:of.’guns. ■ ' ' ■
..i ..vt*•>*«««* •rk%«i4 • '-'.-.‘'I '' ,m - '‘'.I j.- • JL' f ■•-'Lii-.-'.™*. ^
IS THIS AN “ITT’? — Ross Smyth, of Montreal, national president of the Jaycees, 
wonders as he accepts “Rebekah’V th^ membership - producing rabbit ; from Syd 
Hodge. This was ho Alice In Wonderland mji;h because Rebekgh has been respon­
sible for bringing/ many new members into the Jayebei^ brgarii^ation* (Se^; stpiry
about Rebekah on front page, secorid section.) .
A South Carolina lawmak­
er wirats to give; youngsters 
a > br^^filh • rabbit 1 hunting.




State, Seimtor E. Burt Bod- 
.gers Introduced a bill to let 
boys under 16 years of ago 
...... . |ts-viS®houti'?Ai';Ilc4.:i;
/the highway arid fcaihevto rrist iri 
a- field on^ the other side bf' tlie
roiad;/'/'- .-’f v/.
Housewives-in* theRusrian city 
of yakutsk don’t Ka^ tPv^rry 
alwut wash 
The temperaVureyin^^^ m 
iarii, city is arpurid 58 ■ belbw zero 
imost of the time;fandyaccording 
;to a' Soviet Aveekly / publication, 
niilk comes in two forms, loaf 
or bowl.
Mayor Oscar Matson suggest-! Housewives get the_mllk at n 
ed this week -that in future coUective fami andJt is_wr^- 
street-naming, . the. . names f of Ped up in paper so tha^^e cu^ 
some Of :the“old-timetfs.’’ beiuSed, .tomer can
in conimemoratiori' df their pipn- danger of fhe milk melting m
eerlng in Penticton. Council those temperatures^ nUnnt 
agreed to this, and so instructed \ milk bottles to worry abou , 
City Clerk H. G. Andrew,-who
Name City Streets 
AitCrOM timers 
Suggests Mayor
ago,’Improved over a week 
Tree Fruits reported. *
"Our shipments of Red Dc 
liclous, Romes and Staymans 
have been maintained at a steady 
rate but there is little demand 
for McIntosh due to the slow 
movement of this variety on 




Council authorized purehus(k 
and Inslaliatlon of a 75KVA 
transfoirnor on Lakcsliore for 
uso of Iho new Nicholl apart 
inent block. Tlic 20-sulto building 
will roquire full capacity of Uil.s 
large unit, It was slalod.
BY TED HHACItLEFOIlD 
(HUP Stuff Corrcspoiiilciii) |
VANCOUVKIl •- (BUP) - 
Tlio 'l’u|»p(;i- Hi)yal Comml.s.4lon 
JiUiUlry Inlo llie Vancouver Po- 
llco Dnpurlmont went into its 
last hours today after final wit­
nesses were hoaid and lawyers 
began piesontlng submission to 
CommlsBlf)ner 11. II. 'J’ui>por.
Filial witnesses today were 
Mrs. Rose Corning, Del. Wally 
Mclnlosh and Constable Lome 
’rompklns.
Mrs, Corning, last of 120 wit­
nesses at tlin marathon ln(|idry, 
reiterated previous testimony 
tliut mysterious onvolopOH loft 
l)V her late book-maker husband, 
William "Muggs” Cnrnlng, were 
phiked up from time to time 
iiy Inspector Peter Lamont and 
former Delectlvo Nell McDon­
ald.
Mrs. Corning denied again 
suggestions that she 
said her husband paid $5,000 a 
montir protection money to a 
policeman. "Thai’s a baro-fac- 
ed lie,” she said. "Absolutely 
fantastic." .She said "not, even 
hig bookmakers, like Bruce 
Snider or Peter Wallace, could 
.(Continued on Page 5),
Leased Lan4 
Sold Without
Huh for Siiiiimerlniid Kkl 1111 
will leave hero from Carter Bro 
tilers' office on Sunday, at 12 
noon.
, iPeritlctQh'Flim/CouncU is holding a, s 
ori Wednesday; February 1, . when the general pubUc is Inyit^ 
to coriaevto the AAglicari Parish Hall to seO an evening, of tav 
tertaining-flims.;."'y •■-/;■■/:'*■,■■■■, /v- ''
Therri Will be no adirilsslon and j^ple are invited to bring; 
their;:famiiies'/along./,. y- . '4y;:'',y-;;/i^;-/;-/';y'
Films of .particular interest to fishermen and riportemen
Wlll.'.be;:S!l6wri.;^, /;;y'. .:;y.- ; V
Penticton Mini Council has openirigsyfor Home Member­
ships which means that flhns may be tjdten home arid; e^Oy^ 
there. Anyone wanting to have this service for theniseives, 
their families and friends is asked to speak to a Film Cotmcil 
member at hie Open House. ^ c:: • S:
stated , there- are some 
streets requiring this.
Subsequently it was learned 
that at least some leaders on the 
Penticton, Board of Trade are 
more than slightly interested in 
a revival of the idea oi number­
ing of streets and avenues, as a 
means of better orientation and 
ease of locating addresses.
Queen's Own Rifles 
Band Oh Parade Here
A Vermont •library says 
one of its boks has been j^o- 
turned a little bit overdue — 
94 years overdue, to bo ex­
act.
At current rates, the borv 
rower who took ' "Essay on' 
the Life of George Washing­
ton" in 1862, owes the Sarah 
Carpenter Memorial Library 
at Hinesburg a total of $050.
SAVAGE MURDER
A contingent of 100 members 
of the Queen’s Own Rifles from 
the Gordon Hoad mllltai’y camp 
arc visiting today and Saturday.
Under the command of Capt. 
P. G. Hugoiison, the men have 
two parades scheduled featuring 
Iho Queen's Own Rifles bugle 
hand and the British Columbia 
Dragoons pipe band. An oxton- 
HlVo display of military equip­
ment Is also planned.
A young father accused of the 
savage murder of a 13-year-old 
girl has been remanded until 
February third following his ap 
pearance In a Toronto court to 
day. ,,
Robert Fltton, a 23-year-old 
father of two children, Is accus 
ed of the slaying of Linda Lamp 
kin.
Linda's ravaged body was 
found in Toronto's waterfront 
district January 18.
Fltton Is reported to have con 
fessed the crime to police.
.i*
Working into the small hours of the morning in a 
preliminary canvass of certain budget features, Pentic­
ton district school trustees, towards the conclusion of 
their Wednesday night meeting made one significant 
If tentative Appropriation.
They agreed to set aside an 
amount by which they Hope to 
revive some program of preven­
tive dental services for the 
school dilldren.
This Is In line with' an earlier 
announced Intention, di'awn up 
,In the form of a resolution and 
passed near thri end of the 1955 
tonn, by which they agreed to 
work towards such services 
which would, In effect, "give 
value for money spenl."
"Wo find," commented P. F. 
Eraut, the board's chalman, 
"that other school districts are 
(Continued on Pago 5)
Even The Bosses 
HaveTheuDay
riritotbiglpf/vlwklv-irieiri^ ,
bn/; Wi^risda^'Abqard SS vSicaift 
'mpus;4:://S’;H';/Vvi//;?/;,*>;/‘/;\;/'
It^waki'‘b<wseaV night” as Jay- 
ceps' business ;;associatb5^;attend- 
edv as; honored guests. Oliver and 
Orbyille Jaycees were also at the 
meeting./,/-V/;'. 4;'
The busy Jaycees inducted 
12/hew ineiiiibcrsv :probf that ? 
t|ieto/driye’^todoubleinem- 
be)^p this year has been 
fniiifhL',;/:/,; ■/;//-//,';■/'
Mr.' Bmyth said there were two 
main objectives In the prganiza- 
tibri’s nipveriaeht, civic betterment 
ari>d leadeirshlp traintrig.
place bmpha^s on the in­
dividual member," he declared, 
"the word ;^comraerca" in' our 
title is, perhaps, a bit of a mis­
nomer because wfille raoiil mem­
bers are young bushiessmeri we 
try to encaiu?age all young men, 
(Continued on Page Two)
At "bosses* nlght^' on Wedi 
nesday when the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce met 
aboard SS Slcamous, toast to. 
employers was proposed by 
W. A Olhnour and resf ' ‘ 
to by Maurice Flnneri.
Among those; who attended 
wore five Jayoees from Oli­
ver, two from Orovllle, Aot-' 
lug Mayor Elsie MaoOloavo 
and Board of Trade Fresi* 
dent B. L. ShaiT).
Trastees Approve 
School Band Going 
To Band Gonferonce
The school board, at Its Wed­
nesday night meeting, expressed 
pleasure at the prospect of the 
senior school band’d attending a 
band conference at Victoria to­
wards the end of April 
The trip would cost the board 
no funds, and would be a stimu­
lus to the yoUng musicians as well 
as giving them valuable training. 
It was pointed out.
Permission to moke the trip 
was speedily given, in response 
to an explanatory loiter from Da­
vid J. Hodges, the rohool music 
teacher and bendmaslcr. *
Ratepayers Raise Many Questions On^ Town Planning
...... .. I.. .J__ - 4.11... ' .4-._ _ _ .jt ii... j..i___  Uaam tiM/l Y-TAtifnvf4 i# A
From a slalemenl. madn ul 
Monday night’s City Council 
mooting, It appoans Ihul one gov­
ernment department at Gltuwu 
has sold a piece of land upon 
which the City of Ponllclon 
holds a lease, to another depart- 
ment without notifying or ar­
ranging clearance n£ this willi 
Iho dly.
However, council agroed that 
It will not trouble llBclf about 
the matter, Is the "land", Involved 
Is largely under'water, being a 
portion of the beach and water 
lot on Skuha Lake. In fad, coun­
cil had already expressed will­
ingness to allow the government 
uso of It, not then being aware 
oMhc sale.
Support for the move was glv 
on unhesitatingly bocauso this 
will make possible tlie new sea
“Many dllos the size of Pen 
(Idon luivo a full-tlmo, town plan­
ning export on Iholr stuffs," said 
Bruce Howard, chulrtoan of tho 
local Town Planning Commission 
I0 tho Pcnticlon Ralopayors’ As- 
Hoclutlon on Wednesday night. "1 
think rlml If Pontlclon had one, 
t would 1)0 money well spent," 
lui added. ,
Mr. Howard said that the 
money already spent for the 
Walker and Graham report on 
town’ planning, and similar sums 
allocated for the purpose, had 
boon repaid In savings In other 
developments many limes over, 
besides making the city more at 
truclivc.
Pointing to Iho fact that Pen 
tlcton has more than double the 
B.C. per capita average of auto 
mobiles, making Ihls ono of tho 
must muloi’I/x*d cities on this con
necessary. AtldoiJ to the fact that 
Penticton Is also one of tho%st-
plane landing base on Skaha 1 tlnont, ho said that this alone 
Lake, made long-range planning hero
"We are plaiiiiliig iiioolliigs 
on Mflveriil Ihkiios of para- 
nioiint Iniporlanen to the city 
of Ponllclon," Frank Kluok, 
prosldonl of iho Ponilcton 
Ratopayors’ Assuclailoti told 
Tlio llorakl iUls niornlng. "I 
wish 1 could toll you of ono, 
new helng planned, but iinill 
all arrangoinonto havo boon 
iiuulo, wo liavo agreed not to 
annoiinco 1(«
"It will lie our policy, this 
your, to air any Issue that Is 
before the public, on wlilcli 
tlioro may bo lUfforont views. 
And, Inchlontaliy, wo are wide 
open to suggestions tor topics 
that people want dlscussod."
live demand. If tho city Is to con 
tlnuo growing In beauty as it In- 
croasca In size.
Mr. Howard said that Toronto 
iS today spending mnil,ons, whore, 
a comparative few years ago, 
thousands would have been more 
than ample for widening of 
streets. For Penticton, since It Is 
impossible to widen all tho streets 
and. to obviate, all tho "deadends", 
widening of main arteries, and 
Bub-artorlea leading to residential 
areas Is planried, by compelling 
those building to set structures 
back from existing lot lines, so 
that when actual widening does 
come, there will bo no need to 
buy costly buildings, as Is hap 
penlng In Toronto.
Consequently, whcr« In other 
cities planning for a decade or so 
ahead Is considered ample, Pen­
ticton must plan 75 to inn years 
in advance of Its growth, so as
lulloii demand of the future.
"Man does not live by broad 
alone," quoted tho speaker, "and 
for .that reason Penticton must 
plan for parks and other play- 
jrounds now, so as to be able to 
enjoy them In the future. Ho ad­
ded that It la In this, aa well as 
tho moi'o practical phiiaes of com# 
munlty development tliat a full- 
tlmo , officer ' would prove his 
worth.
After glvliig .a resume of what 
has occurred In planning up to 
tho present, Mr. Howard said ho 
would -bo prepared to answer 
questions, and was Imiriedlately 
showered with a barrage of them.
eat growing cities In Canada, and,------ --. . ,......... ■
tlio matter becomes an Impora-lto cope with tho transport popu
first been considered, and enter 
od In with tho now town planning 
bylaw material, but only bocauso, 
mistakenly. It had been the Im­
pression of tho town planners 
that tho orchardlsta wanted this 
as some growers were of the 
opinion that too many subdivi­
sions would damage the Indus­
try. This had now been altered, 
Mr. Howard said,
It was pointed out In’ the dis-
T. Somandenl wanted him to 1 )clarify the*facts about agrlcul 
tural land, and whether the Idea 
of no subdivisions of orchard 
lands below a fixed size (five 
ncroR was quoted) would be al 
lowed. Mr. Howard said tliat a 
provision of this nature had n
cusslon of' this matter that tho
\ subdlvl-new NHA restrictions on 
slons without sewage would act 
as a deterrent for breaking hp of 
orchard, lands outside the scope 
of this utility.
Randall Smuln, commenting on 
the value of Penticton’s beaches, 
and remarked that it was a 
shame more of the laokfront was 
not open, Instead of being occu­
pied with packing houses on Ok­
anagan lake, and private resi­
dences on Skaha beach. Ho asked
Mr. Howard If any moves were 
being made to prevent a recur­
rence of this. Mr, Howard replied 
that tho land whore the packing 
houses stand was turned over to 
tho CPR about 1910, and tl\o 
city could therefore do nothing 
about its uso. However, effort 
was being continued to see to It 
that all possible beach area re­
mained open, and a close watch 
would be k®Pt to withdraw any 
land from private to public use 
whenever opportunity offered, 
Other phases dealt with Includ­
ed tho differences between the 
old and new town planning by­
laws, restrictions against "rib­
bon development" and tho re­
straints invoked to make sure of 
tlie orderly expansion of the city 
outward from its centre, rather 
than spasmodic or haphazard de­
velopments of subdivisions con­
siderable distances l)om other 
and nearby urbanization. ,
de
;v'rl. a'i.il01
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f]a1:ionai y^aMi.
The. nih’sery jingle that , auggeis,.. 
“Early to bedy early to. rise, niakea yoiii ' 
healthy,' wealthy andcwiae,” dat notable.; 
because it gives priority to health in the 
thi-ee moat desirable, conditions of- life. - 
' Health' is (.he greatest asset any conn-. 
try can. have. This statement requires 
no proof and the manufacturing- indua- 
try, along' ’with alt other .segments of! 
the community, is co-operatingj whole­
heartedly with Health Week, which; is 
being observed this year from January 
29 to February A.
Even if there were no othei* reasons 
foi- co-operation with health authorities 
— and there are many -—industry real- 
i/.ea that time lo.st through illness of 
Canadian workers amounts to millions 
oV working hour.s. This lo.st time can 
never be regained.
A simple .statistic illu.stratea another 
aspect of poor national health; the 
frightening cost. The amount of money
that Canadians pay out in medical and 
dentaUhills in‘a single year would build 
a;regular >paved. two-lane highway, com­
plete with sidewalks and underpasses, 
frohi^ -Halifax to- -Vancou ver aiid bae k.
Traffic accidents, drownings and 
cases like careless handling of firearms 
and' electrocution - are not completely 
eradicable, but applied common sense 
and earev will help reduce (he national 
toll; The country’s good health is even 
less controllable, but any doctor will 
tell you that much illness and disease 
can be .prevented. If some measure of 
prevention is achieved through national 
co-operation, the gainer vyill he Canada.
Nearly80 years ago, Benjamin Dis­
raeli .said: '“The health of the people is 
really the foundation upon which all 
their happine.ss aud all their powers as 
a State depend;” This .statement can be 
repeated, with -much profit at any time 




WO-MILE downhill, slopes a,miles wide are. commonplace in Jasper National 
l ark, Albeita. — (Bhoto from-Canadian Government TraveTBureau.)
PfoUbmForScKoblBoardlS' ii
Should the school board plan for a new-school site 
up the Carmi road area, iri view of other planning now 
in progress there aimed at establishing a lot.of.new 
hbme.s? The much-discu.ssed Hullah sub-division pfi^- 
gram was before; the trustees of Penticton District. y / 
15 at their meeting Wednesday night, and some atteril; 
tion was given to the board’.s powers;to reserve property , 
at a fixed pidee, even I'f no money would have to.be!.spepfi 
immedia(:e]y..,: : ■ ' ' ^ y'.#.';.
A letter from Penticton Agen­
cies' oyer rthe signature iiipf 
S. A; Hodge, agent for the Hull^li 
interests, drew attention to sev­
eral acres amid the Crowe hold- 
ing.s, and quoted a price at which 
the acreage could be reserved.
The matter was tabled until .all 
trustee.s can go carefully over 
the district in question.
Dtsciussion showed that’ there 
is difference of opinion amid the 
ti'usteos as to priority of claims 
on building, over the whole dis­
trict, tlie prospects of this parti­
cular region under consideralldh, 
and doubt, even if a site is re- 
.served tliereabouts, as to the most 
advantageous place for its loca­
tion; Some trustees stre.ssed that 
the .suggested re.served site was 
too fur to the oast to be of best 
.sei'vi'ce to us mariy pupils as pos­
sible; now, 01' oven in future.
(Gontinued from Page One>
tl'oy do, to
Your frame of mind can havelot i:o 
do with your chance.s of living on the 
liighway. Have yon ever .stepped a little- 
harder on^the gas pedal- as you« drive, 
home from' work when.you were mad at' 
the bo.ss?
Have you ever driven in a “brown; 
.study”, making yoiir way through-traD 
fic almo.st automatically; while Occupied- 
with; some worry or irritation?
Have you ever found; other drives, or 
pedestrian.s, unbelievably .stupidtand;dis­
courteous a,s you; drove?
Are you confident that it’s ,alwa.y.s -the 
“other gUy” who drives badly, gets'into 
accidents, and never you?
Airthese, says Dr. Edward J. Kelleher, 
municipal court psychiatrist, are Acci­
dent-inviting mental quirks in action!
“There can be little doubt that many 
auto accidents have a link with emoV 
tionahmpsets' and mental ' .states;”.: hie' 
added.,The^ mental .causes of auto^ aceiK 
dents are several,; and not necessarily , 
linked. Dr. Kelleher explained.-EacK’ha.s 
its technical description; among psychiat- 
ristsy but they alt add'up tb onAThirig: 
It’s safer to watch' for ithem^than-tb-igr: 
nore-them.
“Many people use their cars to ■ take' - 
out i..heir frustrations on others^” he-saijd. - 
“They may have a quarrel . or becqmedrH 
ritated over ;something;'.th^r didnt '; go « 
well' They dash off jn the !cai;, releasing, 
their- pent-up feeling.S on other rhotorists
or pedestrians. You might say they are in 
a frame-of mind to hear fenders clash. 
It often leads to-accidents.”
But distraction and pent-up emotion 
aren’t the only cau.se.s of traffic mishaps.
There are th,e'“little people” who feel 
in.seeure or inferior, and tend to become 
aggres.sive, obnoxious drivers when they 
get 'behirid the wheel of a two-ton steel 
powerhbusei
There are the people who are incap­
able- of thinking of unpleasant thing.s 
like their own death or injury and 
laughingly, proclaim-that “it can’t hap­
pen to me”' when they are cautioned 
about traffic dangers.
The.se - feelings are as common among 
pedestriaiiS as they, are among motorists, 
Said p’r.' Kelleher. ' When the cars are 
moving the pedestrians can’t. When ped- 
e.strians are walking the cars ean^t move.
“This leads to ai .situation where each 
thijiks .defiantly or ag,gressively” that so 
and so had better look, out for me,” he 
said,.-..,;.,:.:;\;. . " .
, ToYa,void-these mental pitfalls to safe 
dtivirigi sayS Dr. Kelleher, there is a 
' pretty simple mental hygiene prescrip- 
tiohj; It ia: If !;y6u’ve bade ar spatj or are 
iii^va! bad^moody be extra careful when 
;:you’re driving; While' you are: driving, 
YWatch ^yoiirltOmper. Don’t kid yourself 
that, it’s^ always, the “other guy” who 
gets killed or injured in-traffic. * .
—GhicagO'Daily News.
It Keremeos llnnuall Meeting
irts
ifii ince 4 le
y Figures published recently in ; this...
.newspaper showing the;marked''groVih*^. • 
of the .councilrmanager type of municip­
al government give especiiil point to An 
also-rbceht; exchange''.in the detter coP - 
umn.‘;: I'-;'
A reader in Rockford, Illihbis, sees in • 
the city^mahager .sy.stem a reactionary . 
departure'from the democratic tradition* 
of ;elected officials and' fears, a loss of - 
the .“elective, franchise” to a “frozen 
bureaucacy.”'
■ ' Another reader in Mount Diemens, 
Michigan, demur’s. She says she 'is A 
hiember of the city Aommisaton * and, ,- 
•.ogether with her fellow commiBaiopers^ . 
has been elected by popular vote.* Mount 
Clemens has the city*manager. form pf* 
government. And she stresses the fact 
that the manager is appointed' and ca,h 
he I'emoved by action of the elected co’ni- 
rnission. *. ■ ' , „ ’
Our fir.st reader put.s his finger on 
one danger in tire cK.y-nianager plan 
when he points out that an olectfon, for .
couneilmeri open is, less dramatic than 
an election for mayor. Counting on vot­
er apathy,, a political machine can some­
times Axert undue control. On the con­
trary, retorts our ' lady commissio,ner. 
Voting' in-M6unt Clemens has, shown a 
inarked increase and there ha.s never 
' been Tso. much citizen participation in 
civic affair.s., .
, Certainly governments wiiich contin­
ue tovfill by popular election such offices 
as’thbse of city,',mayor or of. state trea­
surer'or-attorney general or even super­
intendent rof school's cannot point to a 
h'ig]her, if as high,devel of .freedom from 
bos.s rule as can those whicli elect only 
properly;political officials, putting the 
VeapbnSibility. on, them to, (ippoint the 
presumably nonpoliticul julministrutors.
Either form, of government can (All 
/prey, to dbsignlng and self-aeeking i)ol- 
iticlans if the-voters lose inl.erest. Truly 
“eternal vigilance is the price!# of lib­
erty.” —- Christian Science Monitor,
OUIOURWAY
I^ThUWkS EVER N 
SO MUCH,'BUT . 
I'M WATCH'IW IT/ 






HE WAS DEAP V’^AAM IS MORI* 
TDTH’WORLP, KISIPTHAK) 
BUT IT KINiP J ORWERV.'
OP’ PROVES / DOZENS HAVI* 
VOU'RE NO I SAVED HlS NEt!k, 
HERO TO ' \ BUT HE'S STILL 
TH' 6UV V0U ) SARCASTIC. 
SAVE/ A ANPTHEV v" 
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HEREMEO.S - ■ All inicresling, 
highlight, or (he annual meeting 
of. the Keremeo.s-Caw.ston.branch 
of Red Cross, liere on Wedne.s- 
day .evening was that the .Socie­
ty was tlie firsf to avail it.self 
of the privilege of meeting in 
the new Similkameen Health 
ilientre, funds for which have 
been appropriated by B.C. Divi­
sion. to be paid in form of: rent.
Thei'e was an excellent - at­
tendance of interested and' en­
thusiastic person.s. Encouraging 
repoft.s were submitted by; the 
various, / officers., Those- from 
Junior Red Cross were of/great 
interest. Mrs, /Dora Arnisoh, in 
charge , of the group at- Kere- 
meos Elementary .School., report­
ed a membership; of 1157 and re­
ceipts of $62,550, This was rais­
ed in fees at approximately 40 
cents a membari earned by Hold- 
irig an auctidn; salej'; a “raciioV 
play, complete / with;'sduhd! ef­
fects, and including- the /’firsl 
prize of' ten' ■ dollars- for /the' 
school float' on May 24,' whichi 
in this; case depicted:' a . junior 
Red <Cr6ssLm6tif. / Mi'S;:Arnlson 
reportedigreat enthusiasmidhi the 
part of: the;LehildxAfl;v telllt^ of
schobl;. Mfs.yArn 
in- paper for/ her- to take home 
and ; next' morning , the little-girl 
triumpliahtly. appeared with' th<? 
lO-cpht -giftsfiAm the good ;fairy, 
which she donated to Junior Red 
Cross funds. - ‘
Miss . L. Dallks submitted an 
excellent report on behalf of 
Cawston Elementary Sehobl.
Jack Ea.st, chairman, of - Dis­
aster ,Service,s Comtnittee was 
happy to give ‘jnb repo'ft.”
Miss J. Dugdale, in charge of 
the Loan Cupboard, still awaits 
Mrs. de^ .Satge’s visit re the 
cupboard. '
'I'ho president, Mrs. M. Ro.s.s, 
reported the dl.strict’s quota In 
tho giving of blood had. fallen 
behind, particularly in the May 
drive witli part of the shortage 
being made up in Novenriber.
Ml'!'!. J.M.f .East, chairman of 
tlio workroom,, reported that 
(liere liad ,been • a satisfactory 
mooting the day before and (hat, 
at pre.scnt, plans were to meet 
on the .second and fourth' Tues 
(lay ofonch month in Iho* after­
noon at the Similkameen; Health 
Conii'c, .Should n sufficient num- 
l)er lie intoroslod consideration 
•will be given In working lii (he 
evonlngs. V
Two excellent chairman have 
volunteered (heir respective .set 
Vicos in the per.son.M of, Dorrell 
Cordelle and Cordon Barker,
Mr. Cordell, campaign muna 
gei'i nlready is formulallng plans 
for ili(« amnial ('anvns.s for funds 
and Mr, Barker will .spearhead 
an active campaign for an In 
erea.se In blood donors..
Eollowlng imanlmoufl re-eleo- 
• Ion of Mi'.m, llo.sH tiH president, 
Willi !■', c. McCague as chah 
num, a prepared slate of nom- 
liKfo.'i ret'elved approval of (he 
meellng a,s follows; vloe-presl 
dent, Rev. Ii,. L. .Seheutze; seero 
tary, Mrs. C, A. Ueltl; Ireosurer 
If. E. Thomnsi directors, cam 
palgn chairman, Dorrell Cor 
dellei lilood donor chairman, fr 
'I'’, Barker; disaster committee, 
J. II. East; workroom commit 
lee, Mrs. J. II. East, who also 
Is dlroctoV of publicity I director 
of loan cupboard, Miss J. Dug 
dale; additional directors. Miss 
E. P. Nelson, J. H. T. WorsfoUl 
Mrs, T. Mennell, Mrs. K. E. Wll 
son, Mrs. M. Hlltthlo and Mrs. 
II. J. Curr, Iho latlor nomlnatet 
from the floor. In place of Mrs 
J. II, 'I'. Worsfoltl, who was un 
able In net. Dolcgalo to the con 
vonijon will be Mr,s. J. H. East 
Repre.sentatlves appointed by tho 
r.fhonl for Junior Red Cross wll 
again be Mrs. D. Arnl.son and 
Miss 1., Dnlln.s.
An excellent film onlltled 
"’Phey Can Dance Again” by 
Dick DIespocker and sponsoret 
by Albert a Petroleum Industries, 
was mueli enjoyed by (hose pre 
sent, F, C. McCague was In 
eliargc of ■ the projeelotv The 




" N» .1. • T~ -:;d
TheHditor,
Penticton Herald.
The - .supreme te.st of the year 
for the Postal-Service of Canada 
comes at Christmas tirne, vvhen 
the millions of cards and .gifts, 
which Canadians exchange wiili 
their friends and relatives both' 
here and abroad must be handled 
in ' the ; few short' weeks before 
Christmas'Day;
In meeting; this te.st, the. Postal 
.Service, ,of cour.se, makes very 
extensive;, internal proparatidn.s 
to cope ‘wi th - the - Jlbod - of • maili 
but? each ■ year. ? also; it. .solicits co 
operation 'from V, the / public: in 
mailing / early ^ so that tiio emery 
gency Vseh^es; set- up : (/an lie 
made;as-effeeti.ve-a.s, po.s.sibl(>. ;.
The: co-operation (ixtended -; by 
the public in this r(jspeet :.lias 
■been increasing frorn/ year, to 
year,;- as ; more; and/ more people 
come to reali'ze; its Importance; to 
a- satisfactory • mail service. ‘ at 
Christmas/ and it;is a ^pleasure 
j or; me; to; be ableyto rstate'that 
j^injthe rusli/feripd!jlist closed; this 
cc>:bperatibi^ 'Was. in;// evideh<^ ' to 
an exionf riever; equalled'before, 
j; Postal -Avorkers /ha\^: a! special 
reas(3n j;o bp thankful that: this 
was the case,, because.; as you are 
no doubt aware weather condi 
lions were very difficult' in/ntany 
parts'of Canada, just b«fm’e 
Chrls(ma.s,. but in spite of tills- it 
was,, po.ssible to ,ma\ce nio.st do- 
iveries ’ on lime;^ , ' 
Generally ‘ speaking because of 
hC' co-operation r(?Geived;Trom 
the public, mo.st post offices were 
lack on a normal, operating ba- 
.sls,. one, and in many case.s, <wo 
day.t; before Chri.stma.s, which I 
am .sure you will agree was a 
very /,sali.sfactory result.
Oil behalf of the Po.stal,Service, 
of. Canada, therefore, -I wish to 
(hank the public for the as.sist- 
ance.' .so considerately- givori 
through a very difficult period, 
and also (ho new.spapers for the 
part they played in rriaklng itieir 
readers aware of the need; for 
co-oporallon in mailing early.
Doputy Po.stmaster General, 
 W. J. Turnbull,
. .' . MISS . PHYLLIS.i]yiERCERl ,
Sppaking-at' all services m? the 
Fh’st;Baptist Church on, Sunday,. 
January' 29, .will be? Miss/Phyl­
lis MOrcer;B;A.r.(Scy of, the- Un­
iversity - of / Britlsb Cplurnbia.; 
Miss Mercer went to India under 
ihe Canadian Baptist Foreign 
Mission Board in, 1948., !
; / A ^ Qberhsejj;^: nained/: Ha ijryette 
liasY g|ven/-bjrtli: ;to^ two :/h^fers 
which' are .’bald '-.Some yeter 
ians • s;^; this - is remarkable be- 
- cause only one in e'very lOO,dOO,- 
000 COWS'is born .hairless.- • .
regardless of wlial 
liecome .1 aycec.s.”
He told Of the effective 
-speaking cfnir.s(‘s in wltieli 
.layeees try t o devetop in men 
-the ability In KiH!ak e.ffeclive- 
ly to otli(!r.s.
Tui'ning to (lie.lid:! of govern- 
moni affaiis, l;o srud, “in (his 
matter we are (|uite active and 
work clo.seJy vvilii ilie Mayoi-.s’ 
Fedeiatioii.
"Wo c!ieou|.age young men to 
enter (lie field of civic afrairs 
but maintain a iion-p.ai'lU'.an al­
titude. 'Wo eonconli'ale on local 
raliic!' Ilian on provincial or fed­
eral levels hecau.se pulilic ajialliy 
is greatest on (lie local front. Wo 
(leploro tills apatliy hecau.se it Is 
a 111 real to the very ('tore of our 
(lemoeratie organizalion."
Traffic, safety is unollier 
matter that is^ ree«!iviiig the 
attention of Jaycees. Mr. 
Sinytfi said one Cunadian is 
killed every three and a half 
lioiirs tiiroiigiioiit each day 
and our traffic futaiiti<!son a 
per capita l)a.sls are XO-per 
cent higher than in the Un­
ited . States.
Mr. .Smyth .said tlio Jaycees 
will operate a “Teen-age Driving 
Roadeo” this spimg in which 
youthful drivers will compete to 
the provincial level, winners will 
go to Ottawa for 
eompetition, in which valuable 
prizes will be awarded tciv thP.so 
who come ou I on top in (he con­
test. ' ' ■
‘•Thi.s is a drive tomako young 
Canadians .sarety-con.sc'ious,’’ ho 
said/
The .speaker revealed tliat Jay­
cees are also planning a Canadian 
Junior Tennis' Championsliip 
corhpotition.
On the- international- level,' 
he said tlie orgahl'/ation is 
luaiiitaiiiing' “Opera,tion Bro- c 
therhood” ill which 120 rnedi-i 
cal officers in South/Viet! 
Nam are giving care to the 
refugees wiio have fled from, -. 
communist-held parts of/thop/ 
•country.--/ ' 
, “We believe this^ will - have /a 
groat effect on their thinking
Kiito Court Oif
The anomalous position of-; a 
planned auto coui;t on the strip 
of land between the old and new 
river channels was outlined';to 
City Council on Monday- night- 
Apparently this piece of land, be­
tween the did and new city 
boundaries, is at pre.sent in a ;‘;no ; 
man’s land” and city cannot .sup­
ply services without risk of plac. , 
ing its entire-.sy.stern under tlio 
Public Utilities Commission. /
It was agreed that, this pasi- 
tion be made clear, to the new 
nation-wide owner,- and- other and. temporary 
arrangements for providing elec­
tric service be made as/they are 
required, until such time as the 
status of the, land is'Corrected.
Hammites were the ' world’s / 
first civilized people to, domeslK ; 
cate animals, invent, the/plow to 
till their, field-and unite undef / 
the . leadership Wa kings. - '
served,/ /■
, Mr. Smyth .said there are ovei^' 
300,000 m<3mber.s in .the Jaycee.s’ ‘ 
organizatidh, making it /the lar-sS 
gest young men’s/'group in/the// 
world.:
/At tile conclusion of his/re-:;-;/ 
marks,' the rialionar president, in- '// 
ducted. 12 vnev.'/rhembersv * ' 
He was - introduced:, b
, ... , , Larsenp regional/; director,' and'







Me & Me Ltd. of Penticton are proud to announce their appointment as 
Dealers- for the entire line of THO!? qudlit.y appliances/ such" 'asr 
Washing • Me(ihines/ (wringer type and automatic); Dryers, Ranges
and Refrigerators.
(Continued from Page One) 
,slon and quoted extensively from 
a brief pre-sonted to (lie cahlnbt 
by thO'B.C. Federation of .'Vgri® 
culture Inst fall.
Richter charged that RCMP'of- 
fleers “pro becoming diseourag- 
od” in their handling of charges 
of ehille stealing. Tho Socred 
member outlined the Sim's cab 
of last fall In which a man and 
his son were convicted of steal* 
Ing n ealf, a eow and a lurkoy. 
They were senleneod to more 
limn two years In Jail and up* 
ponied the nentoneo. Tho sen* 
tenee, on appeal, was later re­
duced'to nine months. '
Richter made If clear ho was 
not erltlelsing the courts hut 
urjmd that tho courts ho more 
.strict In an attempt to wlpo out 
caltlo Hlonling.
Ho said police officors wore bo* 
coming discouraged since they 
felt that any arrest on a charge 
of. cattio stealing would only 
bring a (!onvlellon and sontenco, 
to he followwl by an appeal and 
a reduction In the original son* 
tenco. •
Richter, who represents ono of 
tho, richost fruit growing areas 
on tho west const, reminded, the 
government of "tho pllgk of 
tlio fruit grower" following last 
November's serious frost, dam* 
ago. lie made no suggest Ions'for 
government aid to tho fruit In* 
dustry,
'riio .Similkameen momher also 
called lot'' a more simplified met­
hod whereby fraternal, charitable 
and smail community service 
clubs could apply for amuse* 
ment fax refuncl.f.” The present 
sy.stom, Richter .said, "Is full of 
red tape, and Is discouraging."
YOO IRE INVITED
To view the new and exclusive squqi/o tub THOR washer with HYDRO 
FLEX washing actioni and the Lovell ballpoh wringer that will never 
break buttons nor damage tho mosi’dolicato fabrics. '
It oust MO IP 
A t' Ptl A N C l $
EXTRA SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OEEER
A' beautiful 3Cf” fully butomatic electric range by THOR wth banqueti 
size oven. You will be proud Jo own this magnificent ftIZO'il 
range. Priced for a limited time at only ................
Another special introductory offer, is this handsome 8 cubic foot THQR 
Refrigerator with cross-the-top tull freezer, chill tray and 
storage door shelves. Regular price 284.95. , Special........ n
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FEENCltWlSE DEVltEREGGS 
Combine 2 tbs. prepared must­
ard, 1 tbs. each sugar, light 
1 cj:eam, vinegar and tsp. salt.
; fiifeikt until light and fluffy. Cut 
; 8 hard cooked eggs in half 
lengthwise. Remove yolks; mash 
with fork. Add enough of the
mustard mixture to make a 
smooth paste. Refill egg whitfes. 
Garnish with paprika.
Pliable plastic containers are 
preferable for refrigerator use. 
The rigid type works well too, but 




' 2 Shows-—6:45 and 9.00 p.m. 
-Continuous From 1:30 p.m.
ii
SOCIAIEDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
i
J
Walk up and down the aisles-you’ll see nothing but 
smiles! Never has a motion picture presented in this 
theatre made so many of our patrons feel so spev 
dally good—SO . *
Don’t You Miss
“ O.
Penticton audiences say 9
' its a Terrific Picture! ^
' 6|
WarnerCinemascope warnerCoujb 
jjENiar ^ JAMES -a-k IViLIitAM -w__TONDACAfiNEy
««,BETSY PALMER ■ WARD BOND • PHIL CAREY • Sawn PUy by FRANK NUGENT tnj JOSHUA WWAH
Burf on the pUy by THOMAS HEGGENandJOSHUAUXSANffi^l
Directed by JOHN FORD nnd MERVYN I^ROY W JillAND^ M
Mu»*e coufosto »N0 coMowcno «* »■•••»
SEWING CONTEST
2nd Grand rnzo •
3rd Grand Prlie $5|000 In cash
4th Grand PriM .Sar^,^»000 In e«h 
5th Grand Prize 







>. . ■ ■
-Easter' Date 
Jr. Hospital I ary.
^ 2nd Prizi-Twd»wetk V(—
lion for two In Btrmuda«4 * 
or $1,000 In coih 
3rd Prlit-$S00 In ceill 
4th Prii«~$280 In ceih,
5lh throuoh lOth PrliaiJ$100. 




PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH SENIOR CHOIR reviewed highlights of a successful 
year elected the 1956 executive and made presentations to two long-time members 
at the annual meeting on Sunday evening in the manse with Rev. and Mrs. Ernest 
Rhnds as hosts. In the above picture are Mrs. Victor Lewin, left, re-elected secretary- 




At a quiet ceremony on the 
evening of January 16 in the 
Penticton United Church manse, 
Donna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Lewis of West Summer- 
land, became the. bride of Mon- 
tieth Roberts, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Roberts of this city, 
kev. Ernest Rands was the offic­
iating clergyman.
The bride chose a ballerina 
length gown of pale grey flow­
ered satin styled in the princess 
mode for her marriage. Her ac' 
cessories were in white with 
rhinestone necklace and ear­
rings. She wore a gardenia cor­
sage.
Mrs. Kay Soderbcrg o.f Sum 
meiiand, as her sister’s only at 
tendant, wore a dark grey taf 
feta frock with pink accessories 
and pink carnation corsage. 
Charles Mair was best man.
A small reception followed at 
the home of the groom’s pat­
ents.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts will re 
side at Campbell Crescent, West 
Summerland.
For Spring Fashion Show;
Early and extensive planning is the policy to which 
members of the. Junior Hospital Auxiliary subscribe _as 
they prepare to sponsor any fund raming project. Guid­
ed by this practice the auxiliary members began plan­
ning for their tenth' annual spring fashion show at the 
Hrst meeting of the new year on Wednesday in the Red 
Cross Centre. -
An after-Easter date, April 18.^''
NARAMATA
tias been chosen for the style 
parade to be convened by Mrs. 
James Fleming with the assist­
ance of Mrs. Howard Duncan.
Major discussions at the meet­
ing conducted by president Mrs.
louis Hohonadel centred around 
the show following the reading 
of monthly reports and routine 
business.
Those assuming office in the 
auxiliary for the current year 
are Mrs. Hohenadel, president; 
Mrs. A. F. Day and Mrs. James 
Fleming, first and second vice- 
presidents, respectively; Mrs. R. 
V. White, recording secretary; 
Mrs. W. H. Morgan, correspond­
ing secretary; Mrs. L. H. Bec­
kett, treasurer; Mrs. O. M. Mac- 
Innis, Mrs. Stuart Reekie, Mrs.
Howard Duncan and Mrs. M. R. 
Dinnoy, executive members. Mrs, 
Dinnoy will be press representa­
tive for the .current year.
Rev. R. A. McLaren, principal 
at the Leadership Training 
School, is in Vancouver on bus­
iness pertaining to the church 
school, and is expected to return 
to Naramata tomorrow.
ijt
Mrs. W. G. Clough has return­
ed home after holidaying for the 
past month in Winnipeg.
INSCRIBED!. HYMNALS as an expression of affection and appreciation for their 
maliy years of faithful service with the church choir were presented to George Reid, 
left, and Sydney Price. The ceremony was conducted by retiring choir president 
Grant Dow at the annual meeting in the United Church manse.
Eskimo dirl Receives 
Gift Of Copper Kettle
An Eskimo, girl on south-west­
ern Baffin Island has received a 
personal gift from governor-gen­
eral Vincent Massey.
A shiny new copper kettle was 
flown to the girl — Identified as 
Ddluriak — by the air force yo.s- 
terday, along with mall and med­
ical supplies. •
The girl’s previous ketlle went 
towards the .making of tho new 
I Northwest Territoric.s Mace, pre­
sented to the Northwest Territ­
ories council in Ottawa carlidr 
this month.
The copper on the ketUo was 
needed for a crown at the lop of 
tho mace. Odlurlak donated her 
prized possession as “a present 
for tho Queen."
Mr. Mussey ordcjed a new 
kettle sent to the girl Immediate 
ly when ho heard of her sacri 
Xlce.'
Eskimos place a very high 






Mrs. J. W. Wright was elected to succeed Grant 
Dow as president o‘f the Penticton United, Church Senior 
Choir at the annual meeting combined with a social 
evening on Sunday at the home of Rev. and Mrs. Ernest 
Iiands. Other new members elected _to^ complete the 
choir’s executive wore Mrs. Frank Christian, Mrs. J. A. 
English and Victor Lewis.
The full executive consists of the four newly elected 
members and Mrs. Victor Lewin, secretary-treasurer; 
Mrs. A. A. Swift, wardrobe mistress; John Cunningham, 
librarian; Mrs. Howard Duncan, social convener, and 
Joseph Morrison, publicity.
Retiring president Mr. Dow re-^ "....... '
The Naramata Board of Trade 
sponsored a showing of two films 
on Monday evening in the com 
munity hall; one pertaining to 
the Indianapolis speedway and 
the other on a soap box derby 
The latter picture was shown in 
an endeavor to create as much in­
terest as possible among the Nar 
amata youth with a view to hold­
ing a similar event in this com­
munity. Tentative arrangements 
have been made to hold the derby 
under the supervision of Jack 
Buckley.
, y'' ; ■ t;t. KI'
Guests in Naramata last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Naylor 
were the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alan Roughton of Vancou 
ver. Mr. Roughton, who is the 
well-known actor with the' CBC 
farm broadcast, came to the Ok 
aaagan to attend the production 
of "Black Chiffon” in Penticton 
in which the Naylors and Mr. 
and Mrs. Cliff Roughton were 
members of the cast.
Miss Rosemary Partridge lias 
returned to her nursing duties 
at Vancouver after visiting in 
Naramata with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Partridge. .® « iH
Among students from the Lca- 
(loi'shlp Training School partic­
ipating in the Sunday evening 
vesper service at the Naramata 
United Church were Jim Gam­
ble from Westlock, Alberta; Miss 
Marlon Snowden, Vlctora, and 
Bill Green, Port Simpson.
Dinner Party And 
Shov/er To Honor 
February Bride-Elect
SUMMERLAND — Mrs. Her­
man Glaser and Mrs. Andrew 
Turigan were shower hostesses 
at the home of the former, in 
Jones’ Flat, for Miss Doreen Kil- 
back on Friday evening prior to 
ler marriage which takes place 
on February 4.
Tho party which wa.s a surprise 
J or the bride-to-be followed a 
family dinner for the Kilbacks 
at the home of Mr. and *Mrs. 
Glaser.
As the guests arrived they pre­
sented their lovely gifts which 
tlie honoree opened for everyone 
to see.
Games and contests occupied 
the jolly evening which conclud­
ed following the seiving of dainty 
refreshments.
Present were the bride’s moth­
er, Mrs. J. Kilback, Mrs. A. Fel- 
ker, Mrs,_ J. Felker, Mrs. Wm. 
Huva, Mrs. Burzoff, Mrs. Ernest 
Doherty, Mrs. J. Heichert, Mrs. 
A. Lekei, Mr.s. M Geres, Miss Al­
ma Leikci, and Miss Elsie Glaser.
Others who have entertained at 
showers for Miss Kilback arc 
Mrs. Lezure and Miss Beverly 
Fleming.
Miscellaneous Shower 
For Miss Doreen Sawchuk
SUMMERLAND -- Mi.ss Dor­
een -Sawchuk was honoree at a 
surprise miscellaneous .shower 
held on January 18 at the homo 
of Miss-Norma Arndt, ho.stess.
Miss Sawchuk, who will wod 
Earl Edge on Fobi'uary 25, was 
seated in a chair gaily decorated 
with pink and white stroamors, 
and a large box, similaily decor­
ated, was presented lieaped witli 
gifts.
Dicing the evening, entorlain- 
ing games wore ida.yefl. followed 
by delicious rofro.slimen(s.
Present wore Mrs. L. R. Bloom­
field, Mrs. Ray Jastor and Miss 
Barbie Jastor, Mi.ss Janie Smith, 
Mi.ss Eileen Arndt, Mi.ss Joanne 
Vaughan and Mrs. A. M. Beggs. 
Also invited but could not at­
tend .wore Mrs. C. M. Robinson 
and Miss Lois Maddocks.
IMPROVED RiXiORD
REGINA. (CP) -- Dr. Coorge 
Walton, city hoaltb officer says 
infant deaths per 1,000 living 
births in 19.')5 wore the second 
lowest in the last six years. Fig­
ures showed 5.5 babies died be­
fore reaching tlio <T,ge of one 
year, a rate of 22.3 per 1,000 liv­
ing births .Lowest year was 1953 
when the rate was 20.5.
The National President of'the 
Congress of Canadian Wornen 
says a group of Russian women 
will visit Canada this year. Mrs. 
Rae Luckock said in Toronto the 
group will arrive early in May 
Tlie Russian, women mostly 
housewives and industrial and 
professional workers, plan to visit 




. Deluxe Rooms and Suites. 
(Handy to Black Balt • 
Ferry)
Jim and Verne Wanh
For Reservations 
Phone YO-9077 or Write 




Canadians On Homes, 
Tidy Picnic Grounds
The Princess Royal has com 
pllmcnlcd Canadians for having 
tidy picnic grounds and simple 
comfortable liomes,
The aunt of Queen Ell/aboth 
Issued tho compliment, at a re 
cent mooting of the Yoik Georg 
Ian Society in York, England.
She said that during her lour 
of Canada last year she was Im 
pressed by tho amount of new 
buildings. She said tlie homes 
wore modern nnd Individual, and 
gave a refreshing sense of simp 
liclty, comfort and cosiness.
Tho Princess added that Cana 
da somed to bo conducting a 
drive against defacing towns and 
the countryside with paper and 
bottles.
Speaking of Canada's build­
ings again ,lho Pi lncoss said tltal 
many of tligm wore built and 
furnished in tho Victorian age, 
npd admilted that "not all of 
thorn can bo admired."
But she added tliat ono "could 
not fail to npprocliUc" iho souso 
of dignity and senslbUlly.
viewed the highlights of a sue- 
cos.s£ul year, while organist and 
choirmaster, Mrs. Monica Craig 
F.lshor, spoke.of tho choir's uch- 
ievomonts.
Tlioso included Uio winning of 
the shield for largo choirs at tho 
recent Okanagan Valley Music 
Fosllval, and tho presentation of 
riilman’s Easter Cantata, "Tlio 
Last Supper", and a recital of 
negro spirituals.
Highlighting the evening was 
tho pi’osonlatlon of Inscribed 
hymnals to Sidney Price and 
George Reid ns an expression of 
the choir's affocllon and appro 
elation for lliolr many years of 
loyyl service. •
Prior to adjournment for tlio 
very enjoyable social hour, Mr.
ml
Rands thanked tho choir mom 
bors for their falUiIul service 
during the past year, 
Rofi'oshmonts wore served by 
>ioelal convener Mrs. Duncan 
with the nsslslaiico of Mrs. 
Rands and Mrs. Dow.
GRAY'S APPAREL
niG IIIRTIIDAY
O'lTAWA, (CP) -• nCMP ceil- 
Hlahlo Bruce Anderson and his 
wife couldn't have been loo sur­
prised when ihclr baby hoy was] 
liorn on Christmas day last'year. 
Mrs., Anderson's birlhday Is Dec* 
emlior 25 while her husband and I 
lier grandmotlier, Mrs. John! 
Newman of Osliawa, cclobrutol 
lliclrs on Clirlslmas Eve.
Olgas School of Hairdressing
3201 Tronson Avp, Vernon, p.C.
Tho Okanagan's Most Modem College Of
Beauticians
Enroll noiw. A now class commoncos March 5. 
Applications must bo In on or before Feb. 15.
Avoid disappointment. Write for free literature today.
CLEARANCE
ALL DRESSES f ,^RICE to CLEAR
YOU WILL HAVE TO 
HURRY FOR THESE
THIS SALE DEFINITELY 
ENDS IN 7 DAYS
DON’T FORGET
Nurses' Valentine Cabaret Dance
FRIDAY, February 10th, 1956
on board S.S. Sicamoul 
10 p.m. To 2 ,m. — Okanagan Orchestra 
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Three Are From Qkanagan
Four rinks, three from the 
anagan and the fourth from Van­
couver; are ‘ in the running for 
the grand aggregate trophy as 
interest mounts and rinks fall by 
the wayside in this, the first an­
nual “sweepstake” bonspiel al 
the Penticton Granite Club.
Ill ilic rtiiining this after­
noon are the Al Mather rink 
from Penticton, Bill Croft of 
S 11 in in e r i u n d , Norman ; 
Brownlee of Kelowna, and: 
J'ete McTavisli of Vancou­
ver.
Brownlee and Mather will play 
off at (5:30 p.m. today and Mc- 
'J’avish will play Croft at 9 p.m.
Curling will got underway at 
9 a.m. tomorrow with events 
then and at 12 noon. Finals will 
ho at 3 p.m. and G p.m.
On the Brownlee rink are Nor­
man and Orval Brownlee, Frecl 
Waite and llennan McArthur, on 
11)0 Summerland four Bill Croft, 
Glen Wood, Walt Toevs and 
“Chuck” Blea.sdale, Penticton is 
Al Mather, Colin McGillvray, 
Tod Jackson and Dick Parmley, 
Vancouver is Pete McTavish, 
Gooi'ge Mori'ison, Neil Watson 
and Nelson Jefferson.
In the Three Gables event, 
rinks in the running are Charlie 
.Crawford, Penticton, George 
Long, Peacliland, Gerry Hall- 
quist, Summerland, Harry Hines, 
Penticton, Fi-ed Walls, Penticton, 
Geoige Clary, Okanagan Falls, 
Cec Watson, Penticton, Tim 
Odell, Penticton.
In Gi'ovo Motors, Loyd Mc­
Donald, Penticton, Harry Hack- 
mann, Summerland,. Harvey
Eden, Summerland,. Joe McMur- 
ray, Penticton, Rod Hilts, West- 
view, Bill Schramm, Penticton, 
Larry Marshall, Victoria, Ken­
ny Folks, Peachland.
In Prince Charles event; Har­
vey- Eden, Summei-land, Joe Mc- 
Murray, Penticton, Jim McGown, 
Penticton. '
In the Oscar, Matson event', 
Harry ; i-Iines, Penticton, Rod 
Hilts, Westview, Norman Brown­
lee^ Kelowna, George ’Long of 
,Peachlandl?^ v-''" -
Followed ; with Kreat interest 
last night was a game, between 
rinks skipped by . the Mather 
brothei'.s, Al and, Percy, but 
there was no brotherly love on 
the ice.
Al’s rink w.on 10-7 and after 
the game, he said of' his older 
brother, “I’ve been, vyaiting. for 
thi.s day all my life.”
Summing up the ’spiel, Frank 
•Miggins, chairman of the “sweep: 
stake” committed, said, “every 
body seems happy, about our first 
effort. Visitors, here are very 
much impressed" by the hospital 
ity of Penticton people.
“We' learn by experience and 
have, a few kinks to iron out be­
fore our, next bonspiel but the 
committee who planned this 
event have been, wonderful In 
their cooperation.’’
Mr. Miggins remarked about 
the cooperation of merchants as 
W6)l. “We had no difficulty in get 
tiiig their dohations of prizes,” 
hq^sald, “and; ! believe,this.skQjy 
of’^.splrlt fs liidicativo of the pop 
ulnrlty of curling.”
This has. been old home week 
for Fred Madden. NoW' In Victor 
la, Fred, who was formerly arena 
manager, l.s Inking part in the 
'.spiel.
“It's .swell to bo back,” ho said, 
“Ihere lias boon wonderful hos- 
pitallly .shown to all visitors. I 
think the draw here has boon 
handled very efficiently.”
Fred, who runs a curling rink 
In Vlcloi'la, pul in a plug for the 
lilff bonspiel coming up tliero 
next month.
"Tlie (11 Hi B.C. Bonspiel nnd 
B.C., Consol playoffs will lake 
lilaeo in Victoria from February 
(5 (0 February II,” he said, "over 
55 rinks liave entered up to now 
and we hope to see a good rep- 
re,senlallon from ih(* Okanagan.”
Woman’s Curling.
Hero are the draws for women 
eurlors on Monday: 1 p.m. — 
Marriott vs McLachlnn; Cumber- 
land vs Betts; Corse vs Tyler; 
mil vs Ti'oyer.
3 p.tYi, .... Flnnorly vs Steele; 
Ellis v.s Enns; .Battor.sby vs 
Mather; John.son v.s McGown.
There wore many basketball 
thrills on Wednesday as Kencos 
defeated Lakettes 24-19 in a clo.se 
game and Omegas edged out 
Lakers by a tight 59-57 score.
In the game between Kencos 
and Lakettes, both teams started 
very slow and at the end of the 
first quarter, the two teams were 
tied with two points each. Dur­
ing the second quarter the Ken­
cos took charge and tho half­
time score showed the Kencos In 
the lead 12 to 4.
The. Lakettes wore strong in 
the final half as they battled to 
tho final whistle trying to over­
come the. Kenco leiid. They made 
up two points of the eight point 
deficit dui’ing the third quarter 
but only managed to make up 
one more, during tho final quart­
er.
Jo Bui’gart led the Kencos 
with 12 points while Barbqe Rud­
dy was top girl for the Lakettes 
with 10 points.
In tho men’s .game the Omegas 
came from behind to defeat Lak­
ers in the final quarter.
Unable to hit the basket dur­
ing the first quarter the Omegas 
were at the mercy of the .sharp­
shooting Chuck Preen and Ryaft 
Conley who put the Lakers 
ahead lG to 8.
The., Lakers continued to pile 
up a! lead during the second 
quarter, as George Drossos led 
the way and the first half end­
ed with the Lakers holding a 30 
to 14 lead]
The Omegas tightened the 
score ,up; slightly during the third 
quarter as Ted Bowsfield scored 
ten of their twenty points, to 
make v it 45 to ; 34 as the buzzer 
rang. '
Down eleven points as the fin­
al quarter began the chances 
looked very thin. Both teams 
started pushing balls, through 
the hoojp and it \yas almost half 
way through the final frame 
when the Omegas really forged 
to the foi:e by scoring, eleven un­
answered points. With two to go 
Omegas were ahead 55 to 53.
Wayrie^ i Lougheed, and George 
Drossos fired two baskets to put 
the Lakers ahead with • a little 
better than a minute, to go. Ted 
Foley-Behnett’s basket and two 
foul shots by Ted Bowsfield put 
the Omegas ahead. The half
KIMBERLEY — A .staunch 
Penticton;, Vees’ fan,.ii? ..the; Koot­
enay is without betting money 
today,
BIG CROWD
After suffering an, 8^0 defeat 
at tlie liand.s of the Spokane Fly­
ers in Spokane Wednesday, the 
.19.55 world champs fell; before a 
fast moving Kimberley Dynamit­
er squad, 10-2. The first full 
hou.se of the season in‘ Kimber­
ley, oyer 1800, .saw the Vees get 
off to a bad .start, absorbing six 
first period penalties and four 
goals.
Dynamiter playing coach, Nor­
man Larson, took most of the 
evenings’ scoring honors, Larson 
rapped in four of the ten Kim­
berley markei’s. Larson opened 
the scoring from Mcteer and 
Barre, while Dlrio Mascotto was 
.sitting out his .second penalty. 
Midway in the first period, Nor­
man Knippleberg, left the game 
on a match misconduct.
After a mixup in front of the 
Kimberley net, the stocky Kim­
berley foi'wai’d was ejected for 
throwing his stick in a fit of 
temper. A high sticking penalty 
went with the dubious award. 
HAT TRICK
Kimberley led at the end of. 
the first 4-0 and outshot the vis­
itors 12 to 9, Larson completed 
his hat trick set, in one minute 
and forty seconds- of the. second 
period, and whipped - iri another 
waist high shot at the 13 minute 
mark, to send Kimberley into a 
six to zero lead.
In an all out effort to put 
themselves * in the scoring col­
umn, the. Vees poured on' the 
lieat, neglecting their defence on 
many occasions.. Dynamiters 
took advantage of the- holes in 
the Penticton defence and un­
loaded two moi'e goals.
VEES OUTSHOT.." F
The second period ended with 
the hbmetovvners leading '8, to-1. 
The Vees were, outshot again 15 
to 10. Bill Warwick broke- an im­
pending shut out- at the 10 mip- 
ute mark: of the. third, taking 
McIntyre’s pasis from inside the 
blueline: and, firing, .through a 
maze of legs io. make. Ihe score 
9 to 1. A minute and a .half lat.er, 
Hal Tarala-iwas fed a McIntyre 
special and, made-; it coitnt.
Kimberley: Dynamiters finish­
ed, the scoring at 18:15, - Buzz 




minute left saw several, desper­
ate tries by the Lakers but ter­
rific rebounding drives and ball 
hawking saved the day for the 
Omegas.
S^'M^^pipiVXsman Tod 'Bows 
fiel^leKVes 'Vancou by. plane 
on^^'ScthdaJyFfciF the' warm clime 
of Florida’ and .spring baseball 
training.
Ted will report to Sara.sota, 
Florida, a camp .sot up near 
whore the, Boston Red Sox. will 
also bo training.
The staunch lefthander, pride 
of Penticton, .said today, "I don't 
know’who I will ho playing with 
this year. I won't know until af­
ter spring training l.s over.”
Ted is an all-round alhlolo. Ho 
finished off the haskiithull sea- 
son with flying colors when lie 
scored 2(1 iioints for tlio Omegas 
In a game against (he Lakers on 
Wednesday,
In tlio world of basketball, Pen 
ticton Midgets nnd Bantams tra 
vel to OsoyooH tonight for games.
Kencos 'and Omegas prnotlso 
hero,
Tomorrow night, Kencos ami 
Omegas travel to Kamloops fot 
regular league games and there 
will bo school games In the Pen 
tlcton gymnasium.
REGAL PARK MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS 
You Con Save from $20 to $20:right now 
and receive on EXTRA PAIR of Pants FREE
MCM'S WEAR' Llil.
82ft Main flt, PanWoton Dim 4025.
“FIRST-WITHTHE FINEST?’
SPOKANE — The, Spokane 
lyers, in a roUsing third period 
rally, overcame a two goal Pen­
ticton lead and sailed'away to an 
eight to's4 yietpry Wednesday 
night before 4,20(1 lren2;led hock­
ey fans!.
PENTICTON ROOTS,
The Vees, paced, by the /War­
wick line and itrgpd on -by , some 
75 straw-hatted rooters from the 
Peach Capital,' got away to a 
quick two to nothing lead in the 
first perlpd, led again by. two 
goals midway Iri, the,; second and 
still again early In the third; 
when they h()ld a^^lx'to foUrpdge 
over the .Western International 
eague Flyara. ,
But the. Flyers, on two goals 
by Frank Kubasek and singles by 
Lome, Nadeau and Bruno 
qualotto, caslied In on'four pass 
ng salllo!?, to score four times 
n six minutes and 11 seconds.; 
BIG CROWD 
The large orowd^ Spokane’s 
tlggost on a Wednesday night, 
saw the first penalty shot over 
taken In the big new Coliseum. 
TI)o penalty shot was called late 
In the second period when Bill 
Warwick flopped on a puck that 
was lying In the ct'easo In front 
of an unprotected Penticton not.
Nadeau took the shot for,Spo 
kano and drove the pvioU into n 
Itigh corner ns goalie Ivan Me- 
Lolland moved out to meet ibim 
IJ’lvo players scored two goals 
in the free wheeling, hard skat 
ing, bitterly waged battle. Dlok 
Warwick and Hal Tarala each 
scored twice for tho Vees, while 
Bruno Pnsqidntto, Frank Kuba 
solt and Nadeau each picked up 
a pfilr for the Flyers. Pnsqualot 
to's goal, on a.beautiful'whirling 
pass from Rozzlnl, was the win 
ner at 10:34 of the third period
An important zone meeting for 
spoitsmon will bo held In the 
I.eglon Hall on Sunday, common 
clng at 2 p.m.
Alleged refusal of the Forest 
ry Department In allowing-boa 
cance.^stous m lakes hi foicb. 
management licence areas wll 
he discussed.
A resolution asking that farm 
ers he compensated for livestock
CHARLIE GEOHZEL
mal It
NARAMATA — Much con­
structive discussion With an en­
thusiastic interest in the.advance­
ment of club activities took 
place when meinbers of the. Na- 
amata Trail Riders held , their; 
annual meeting and' election of 
the 1956 officers at the home 
of Mrs. A.. H. Grant; last week.
Vaidous reports submitted in­
dicated a .very, promising futui-C' 
for the riding, club with Ihe. 
ijreat intere.st showri in its ac- 
ivities ‘ by tlio junior group, 
members of .which are undori 
2 years of age.
Although the number of mem-, 
bers owning/horses has declin­
ed, the actual senior, membership, 
la.s increa.sed, and the club would 
welcome as members anyone, in­
terested in horses. Discussions 
stressed the need ; for; a good- 
senior' membership in . order to 
:;orm a. solid foundation for the; 
junior members, who. are show­
ing, a strong; intere.st; in - the, 
clublS:, activities.
Orval < Toovey/ whO;, Ws ■ elect­
ed .vice-president of -the club, vvUl 
Dein^chacgeofjfidesrandftraiii- 
ing. of; teams;ior r thie-coming^sea-, 
son^/’, while, Mrs^; Gfant;:;!reteleeted 
president;;- Willi be’ in:; cK^ of 
the. jnhiorsk mphthiy-- 
;Whiclv^ are^' primacilysffor*insta-uc- 
tion;',
It: wass decide<fc; thiaif\ senior 
members : wil]l;l nieeF on^ vvhen 
deemed(m!Messaryj .mrilieuadf? the 
previous mpnthlj^' sessions;;; :'
Others:- elated! to, ? hold,;;; office 
^th' the,-Naraimata?;'rrgil:jR;iders 
were, - Mrs^ Ka^ GoustbhFy s;ecre- 
tary;; Mrs,? Gboff i? Naylor/ ?trea 
surc^;; Jack? Buckley^; aridi? Jaqk 
Hahham,;!hirect6fsFi?-;;!:?i/::"-!:
SEATTLE, Wash., January 27, (BUP) — Barrol-chestodj 
Bert Thomas gave up his attempt to swim from .Seattle tol 
Tacoma shortly before midnight Jifter one l)our and 43 inin-i 
utes in the chilly Puget sound.
Thomas, only person ever to swim tlie Strait of Juan De; 
Fuca, .said the 42-degree water was too chopjiy to make anyj 
he.adway. He .said he would try again in wai’mei- weather.
Thoma.s made two unsuccessful attempts last fiill to .swim 
from Kelowna to Penticton.
NEW- York; (BUP)! — Yogi 
Berra; the, American Leaguels 
most valuable. playqr» sigped . his 
1956, contract' for-approximately- 
$50,000, : making him,; the; highest 
priced ’ catcher iri' ■ the history of
baseball;'"-' ...
Berra,,whb batted-iin .lOStruris 
last season, hit, ;27?, and deliver-; 
ed 27 homers,; said; lie “.got a goocT 
raise, as usual.’f ‘ . , . ,
CORTINA, ITALY — (UP) -J 
Canada’s. Kitchener - \Vaterloo 
Dutchmen scored their second 
straight victory in the- Olympics 
today, defeating Austria by the 
overwhelming., score of - 23-0.
The Dutchmen were, unimpres­
sive yesterday in- blanking Ger- 
mariy 4-0' as winger .Gerry The- 
berge paced; the Kitchener team 
with, .three goals..
Vlastimil Bubriik scored with 
less tharf two. minutes to .play; to­
day to give Czeeho-slovakia a 4-3 
triumph over the United States
SUNDAY, January 29-—
8:15 to 9:45 — Club 18,Hockey 
10:15 to 1:15 — I n d u s t r i a.-l 
Hockey
2 p.m. — Penticton Juvenile 
vs. Kelowna Juveniles 
4:00 to-5:30 — Junior Figure 
Skating
, 6:15 to 8:00 ;— Senior , Figure 
Skating ,
8:30 to 10:30 — KJNSMEN 
ADULT SKATING ' • ^
MONDAY, January 30—
7:30 to 8:30 Figure Skating. 
10:00 to 11:00 — Tiny Tots and 
Mothers
2:00', to 2:45.— School Recrea- 
; lion'-Period ?
4:00 to 5:30'•-7-'Minor Flockey 
6:00 to 7:30 7—-, Veps , Practice 
8:00 tq 11:()0-— Minor Hockey
TUESDAY,Jariuary3l—
7:30 to 8:30, — Figure Skating 
4:00 to, 5:30—- Senior Figure 
Skating
8 p.m.—-Kelowna vs. Vees
in an opening I'ound game of llio 
hockey tournament. .
Although tlie defeat showed up 
weakne.ssos in the Amei-ican 
team, it did not nece.s.sai'ily doom 
the Y^inks’ chances of reaching 
the championship pool. The 10- 
nation‘field is split into thi:ee 
groups for the pi’eliminary i-ound 
with the top two teams in tmeh 
pooL qualifying for the - diam- 
pioriship round-robin.
In the-only othei’-game played 
yesterd.iy, Austria and Italy 
fought to a 2-2 tie.
« After the game, against (J'er- 
iTiany, Canadian manager Ernie 
Goman said, in the dressing room, 
“We didn’t play nearly as good 
as we. can.” He smiled broadly 
as he. said it, and listeners got 
the,impression he. meant the Can­
adians could do much better .but 
hadn’t • tried. jF
“We’re not anxious : to log'a 
big score,” explained- Goman,-, 
“and after a, week’s layoff, the 
players were below their .usual 
standard. However, we are confi- ; 
dent about the outcome of the': 
tournament.” ’ : ' . '
One mighty impressed dnlopk- 
er was Johnny Mariue'ei of Eve- 
leth, Minn., coach of thq Ameri­
can team. . F,
‘.‘From, what I saw; they arq a 
real smait outfit,” .said Mariucci. 
“There’s no doubt they are the 
top favorites' for the Olympics 
and de.sdrvedly' so. They move 
and ; shoot well. ' But we mighF 





The Bowl*a-mor tenpInnerslK 
wound up the, first half o£ their 
schedule;- on, Monday night; with 
(Country Freight ’ and Investors 
Syndicate, tying for; topi spot with 
18 points.' / .
Curly'.s Appliances came; In 
third with ISVj , pplnst; to round 
out the big three and qualify for 
a spot in.-me. playoffs and a.,shqt 
at the Bill Lewko .Trophy which 
has been donated for, this event.
Bill Briggs wion three, game 
laurels ,this week,with,5(56., Not 
far back, wore Don . Pollock 55(1, 
Doug Swift 535, Doug Anderson 
532, lias Rasmu.s.sc,i .509, John 
Apolzer *509 and Bill Lowko 607.
Peg Hunter of the Bowl>a*mor 
Koffoe Kountor walked off with 
high single, us ho rolled a nifty 
222, while Ron Lltzon 212, BUI 
Briggs • 201, Doug Andorsou; 199 
arid Blir Lomm ion olso turned 
In gootl games, '
In, the. team events Country 
Freight (191, and Investors. Syndl- 
cato 2020 turned In tlm best 
scores.
In five pin play the High School 
League wound up Us lOSS SG sea 
son on Tuesday night with.tho 
Hlghballers copping the Gcdde.s 
shoo store trophy by winning the 
three game playoff with a score
of , 2,612. Members of the win­
ning teami were. Audrey. Lund, 
Noripia Fi[ugp,;Joe Ruth, 7’cd Cam- 
pa andfQordonMeakini,
Gordon Meakiri was the Indiv- 
djnal star as he polletH high single 
game of 306 land was pro.sented 
witli' tho Guriys Vorlshagon tro.
Pops vvaikcd'Off with tho.W. R. 
Cranria trophy which is presented 
to the teamjWfhlohrwIns.the,)qgu* 
lar league title. Members of tills 
team wore Joyqo Lunn, Irene 
Hopkins, Mtjrlel'i Coty, Goiidlo 
Jones and George Samos,
REG DUNHAM
SHOWN ABOVE ARE throe young Penticton.men/handy 
with their fists. They proved thi.s at Vernon In.st weekend 
by posting victories in a boxing tournamont. These same 
fighters lire expected to enter tho square circle at Oliver 
on.February'4 when another tournament'is planned.
shot'by erring hunters will also 
ho dealt wllb,
’ ftoparato' tsgs ■ for bucks- and 
docs Is .another question to bo
aired and request.for action 5 to 
have a soparnlo rablnet rrilnlsior 
#or-»reeroatlonaV‘acUvltl«8 4n*»,C 
Will, bo reviewed,'
Don't forgot. (lio.< hniuirtant 
.liowtbftU, inoeUiig, ionlghL 
; It .Is selttriiiiled .to. get iiiider.) 
Way at 8, p,m# In .flioAipHialcN 
roiii of die Elks Homo.
A new exqeaUvo. will IiO' 
elected and delegates appoints 
ed I0 attend the annual lengiio, 
'mooting seltodiiliMl for ICelo'w.^ 
i)n< on-Sunday.
It*is Imperative that plana 
for tho comhiir season* Ihi> 
drawii'up tonliUt'and' a good) 
turnout ol'all < those InierosteA 
In iiiiUttlatoliig. omt-. niuiiltor 
















In Aligliean, Parish Hall
F|lms! of particular interest to all fishermen 
and’sportsmen and their families will bo
shown.
K4 Freo'-Admission Everyone Welcortio
THE PENTICTON HERALD, FRIDAY, JANUARY 27;. 1956 Paige Flv:
Mishedbvery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
I Glassitled tAdvertising;
—■ Cash? with! Copy J—
MinlihUni; > charge r SOci? 
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! Insertions ? —-----lOc
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: I : utlve Insertions 7 %c 
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wordft or ■ 30 f'letters, 7 
Including; spaces. tOi 
the line.)
Cards of Tnianks, Eni: gag^ents. Births, Subscription l^c^^,Mallr^00jrei 
Deaths, etc., fifty Canada; $5.00l3y mall in U.S.A,
aer year in
words ............ . 75c
Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping; charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month:
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones: General Office 4002 , 
News Office 4055
by the,Penile tun 
Herald Ltd. _ 
186 Nanaimo Ave. W, 
Penticton,'B.C. •
G. J. BOWl.AN», 
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Authorizei^ as second 
class Mail, Post Office 
Department,’ Ottawa;'
Member: Canadian 1 
Weekly. .Newspapers^ 
Association^,
Class “A” Newspapers 
■ of Canada.
Audit Bureau of, 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A’’ 
Newspapers ofu 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St. '
WANTED
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages • or discount < of agree?- 
ments for sale. Box G7 Pfentlctqn 
Herald. Fll-tt
DEL JOHNSON, brank Brodie, 
barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main 
•St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing.
I Phone 4118' for. appointments.
24-tf
RAWLEIGHS — THE FIRST 
‘NAME YOU THINK OF,IN VAN­
ILLA. For other Rawleigh prod­
ucts, phone-3103. 10-12
DEATHS:
EXPERIENCED butcher for 
small town general store, retired 
man with' other income or. pen 
Sion -preferred. Apply Box VlQl,
I Penticton Herald. ’ 101-TF
.SEE Sport Section page 4 
P.F.C.
for
: BOWMAN— Passed peacefully 
away ill; her sleep at. Penticton 1 
Hospital .oh'January 27, after a, 
short illness, Eliza Maud Bow­
man, aged 82 years, widow of 
Wendell, Curtis. Bowman of Up; 
per Sumas. She leaves to mourn 
her passing two daughters,- Mrs. 
Adolph Schwenk, Penticton; and 
Mrs.' Charles Beldam of- Park 
Rancli, Oliver, and three grand­
children. Funeral services will', be 
held . from 'Penticton ; Funeral 
Chapel, Monday, .January 30 at. 
2; p.m. Rev. E. Rands officiating. 
Committal Lakeview. Cemetry. 
R.. J., Pollo(;k..ahd. J.. V, Carberry 
directors.
SmilkameeniMlI-Leads Qfl-Tbdky




INSURANCE, agent- desires pur­
chase, whole or half • interest or. 
working arrangement in insur- 
hancei or insurance andi real es­
tate business, Penticton, Kelowna 
or vicinity. G. Schickele, 183 West 







NEW house finished February 
15th, tluee bedrooms fully mod­
ern, lake frontage Naramata. Will 
consider lease: Apply Mrs. J. D. 
Reilly, Naramata, phono 8-229(5.
10-22
TWO room furnished apartment. 
Adults only. Apply 200 Westmin­
ster W,- 10-11
1947 MONARCH .sedan Al condi­
tion Ihi’oughout. Can be .scon at 
Duncan and Nicliolson Body .Shop 
Ltd., 158 MaiiVSt. • 8-l£
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court.'Phone 
3543 or write, Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton.. 63-tf
FOR SALE
WANTED to rent, unfurnished 
4ln’ee bedroom house for imme­
diate possession, Penticton and 
i district. Phohe 2242. 10-tf
LEGALS:
MOI'tE Penguin. Pelican and Puf 
fin Books at Murrays --- Good 
autlicn’s — good titles — good 
reading. 11-13
I ELDERLY , business gentleman 
1 desires bod-sitting room or sim­
ilar accommodation in or near 
Penticton. Mail information to 
Box NIO, Penticton Herald. 10-11
ROOM for rent, clean, warm, in 
a hew home. 351 Nanaimo West, 
phone 2477. 10-12
TWO bedroom furnished bunga­
low for, four month.s. Phone 3199.
9-11
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent by week or month.
: -1003 Main St.; phone 4085. 9lf
ROOM and board for lady. Phone 
,4808. 9-11
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment. nece.ssary. 
.Stoclts Camera Shop.
128-141TF
.HIGHWAY drivers wanted by 
COAL and Wood ranges, leading jjeading trucking organization to
brand names. Take your pick, 
g'JO.O.l. 'i'erms availaile.
. - Eaton’s in Penticton 
308 Main St. Phone 2625
lltf
operate diesel tandem units and 
be living in this city. Apply Box 
PIO, Penticton Herald. 10-11
SEVERAL good used fumades
and blowers. Phone. 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume, 67-tf
TWO room; furnished suite.^ No 
children;- 783 Winnipeg Street.
... ; 8-tf
FIJRNISHED^r for rent, rea- 
Bohable. monthly rate, lady pre- 
“-ferred. Phone;4802. 6-tf
. AVAILABLE February 1st, three 
rpomi furnished, apartment. Priv- 
r >ate entrance, private; bath, cellar, 














at 160 Main St.
GROVE
lOOi Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
r Dial. 2805 , i
Chevrolet - dldsmoblle 
Chev.; Trucks J
123-136TF
WE liavo 5-10 million FBM in the 
Prince George area to be- logged 
and milled by contractor who has 
liis own equipment. Mill. site 
available for immediate installa­
tion. Apply .Box F9, Penticton 
Herald. 9-18
FIR sawdu.st and dry slab wood. 
Plione 3955. 10-11
BABY sitting evenings and day 
work by the hour. Phone. 4824'.
, 10-11
AUCTION-'SALte,.
Thnber Sale X70m 
There wUl be. offered for sale 
at Public. Auction,; at .11:00 a.m. 
on February 17th, 1956, in the 
office of the Forest Rangel^, Pen­
ticton, B.G., the Licence X70272, 
to cut 585,000 cubic feet of fir, 
spruce and other species, on an 
area situated on vacant Crown 
land, Peachland Creek;, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale Land-District.
Five .years will be allowed for 
removal of limber.
Pro’/ided anyone unable to, at 
tend the auction, in person may 
submil a .sealed ' tender,' to be 
opened at the hour of auction and 
treated'as one bid;
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Foreiits, Victoria, B;C., or the 
District Forester, Kamloop.s, B.C., 
or the . Forest Ranger, Penticton, 
B.a . - F-2-11
Byi RlCHABW. iJ.i WELSH 
British United Press Staff 
- Correspondent-
VICTORIA, January 27 (BUP) 
—- The provincial legislature 
winds up;its second week of the 
current 1 session- today, with Soc­
ial Credit back-bencher Frartk 
Richter of Similkameen schedul- 
edi to ..lead..off for , the govern­
ment . debate: in the. throne 
speech. ,
Yesterday,, the house heard 
CCF, member Randolph Harding 
of..Ka.slo:slocan ahd A. S. Mat­
thew of Vancouvef-Centre ask 
for more aid to old-age pension­
ers ;and'Liberal P; A. Gibbs of 
Oak Bay- request a cut in the 
gasoline-tax.-
Harding also charged the Soc­
ial Credit administration with 
laxity in administration of the 
detention home for Sons of Free­
dom Doulchobor children at New 
Denver, and-called on Lands and 
Forests Minister Robert • Som­
mers to withdraw his libel suit 
against.' Vancouver lawyer David 
Sturdy.
Harding also urged Attorney- 
General Bonner to take “positive 
action” in the Sturdy-Sommors 
case, which revolved around a 
.statutory declaration placed be
SJEAM BATH
OPEN
FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS 
Forrladies from 12 a.m.-4 p.m. 
For .men from 4 p.m.-10 p.m,
PHONE 3155
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metsds. 
Ltd.; 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone, Pacific 6357. 32-tl
1941 Pontiac Coach, good run­
ning: order. Seen at 273 Windsor 
or phono 3728. $200 or closest of­
fer., 10-11
MILL contractor with own eqpip 
ment to skid and saw 2t4 million 
FBM in the Prince George-area. 
Apply Box .A9, t Penticton Herald.
- 9-18
FERG USON VTractors and ■ Fer- 
gu.son System : Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial-. Equipment. Gompany, . au­
thorized dealers—939 Westmin­
ster Avc.” W., ‘ Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17-TF
REALLY good general store busi^ 
ness including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op­
tional-to buyer. For further in-, 
formation write Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald. 9tf
WOMEN wanted to join. Friday 
afternoon five, pin. bowling 
league now being qrganizqd. 
Free instruction and. practice for 
beginners. Phone 2984 for com­
plete details. 10-12
ONE 54” 264 coil spring mattress 
used four, months. Regular price 
$64.7.5, like new, priced to clear, 
$39.95: Terms available;
Eaton’s in Penticton 
308 Main St. :; . . ; Phono 2625
' t.j^RGE. two room suite with or 
Without furniture. , Low winter 
rates. Apply Peach City Auto 
Court. 103-tf
ROOM, and. board for gentleman, 
576 Ellis St., Phono 4735. . 7-12
COMFORTABLE furnished cab­
in for two adults. Reaisonable win­
ter rate. Quadra Auto Court, 
phone 3199. 115-lf
■•GOODWItL" Used Cars—Why 
pay more Why take less? — 
For Real. Value arid Easy terms 
phone or write;
How.'ird ife White Motors-Ltd. 
2. phones to. serve you —5666 
and 5628.
126-139tf
VALENTINES The" bestest 
and i the mostest at Murray’s 
next to Pop’s Ladies Weai’. 10-13
I HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
: "ntrariee, central. 689 Ellis St.
■f - ,135-tf
( —- ---------- ------- ^-------------- p—
SUITES furnished or unfurnish- 
ed.; central. Phonfi 5342. ■ ; 137-tf
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
Tor slides. Stocks.Camera Shop.
. . 142-9I ■ ;
SLEEPING or light h6u.sekeep-
i ing t room 'for lady. Phone 3356. 
f 142-tf
A LARGE warm housekeeping 
room. 589 Main. , 145-tf
. WARM sleeping room for rent, 
! close In. 368 Ellis Sti’ebf, phono 
U524. 10-11
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C; trucks; 
Dial 5628 or 5666,. Howard, anc 
Wh.te Motors Ltd., 496 Main St
•131-144tf
DELICIOUS, Maci Newton ap­
ples $1.00 a box delivered. Box 
J5, Pent icton Herald. F-5-8-11
WE, INSURE, YOUNG DRIVERS 
See Neil Tlne.s.sen, at Valley 
Agencies, 41 Nanaimo Ave., E 








There are' openings irt- the Royal 
Canadian Air Force'for a limited 
number , ©f! male' f personnel 
Fire Fightel’s. This trade quail
condition, between 17 and 
years of age, married or sin 
Married applicants must h 
exporinece.
Apply to your 
Counsellor.
RCAF Career
OILS : : : .: Bid Ask
Cdn. Atlantic ........ 6.10
Charter. ................ . 1.70 1.75
Del Rio .1.55
Gas Ex; (newO ..... .; 1.70 1.75
Geh.Pete-“0:V..... 5J25i. ,, 5.50
,Hpme:“A(: . ........... .. 10.50
New' Super.! ..2,25 2.30
■Triad- .. 6.05
yhited, ..1.75 1.78
Van Tor ... .87: .90
Yank Princ. ... 63, .65
MINES";:; . :
Beayerlpdgc-v...... ... .62 .64
Braiorne,:..;............ .. 5.40 :
Cdn. Colierieis^^ :..T3.75 ]4.00>
Cariboo; (^oid'A-j ... "..VTs:. .82
.ii:;".75 - ^ .76
toanby-,;.:^... :r 18.M 19.00-
High. Bell ............ .... .75 .80
National Ex. ...... .... .70 .75
N.W. Vent. .... . ..... .36. .37
Quatsino ......... ... .48? .49
Sheep Greek .... .... ,1.43 1.48
' EASTERN’ STOCI«
Open-- Last
ATiitibi ................ ..... . ' 35 -
FERGUSON traptors and Fergu 
son System Implements; Sales—- 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, Weist, 




Our Low Cost Financing Plan* 
will help- you make a bettor deal. 
See us for details now BEFORE 
you buy.
■F. O. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE 
Phone 2750
364 Main Street Penticton, B.Oi
F17-tf
yONR largo front bedroom, $18.00 
per month. One smaller back bed 
M'oom, $12.00 per month. Ladles 
only. 627 ’ Van Horne St.
ROQM and board for two gentle 
nien. Phone 2430.
'TWO furnl-shed housekeeping 
1 rooms arranged as suite for coup- 
' ifl or two shoring, 11.4 ’ Cos.sur 
Avenue.
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplleu; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.; Vancouver, 
B.C.. Phone Pacific 6357 32.t£
MODERN three room suite fur- 
ni.slted. No children. $50 per 
nionlh. Apply Valley Agencies, 
41 Naneiino E., phono 2010.
LARGE housekeeping room, 
phone 4882 er apply 551 Marlin.
1M2
MOWIRN" two bedroom house 
on Ellis SI, Available Isf Febni 
ary. Apply 127 Ellis SI.
EARLY hatched chicks will, pay 
best on next ycar'.s egg markotSi 
Bo sure lo order tho now Im 
proved from Derrnon Poul 
try Farm n.t Sardis, B.C. Canada's 
Oldost Leghorn Breeding Farm,
127.t£
The Canadian Legion, Penticton, 
Mondays noon to-'^5 p.m., or 
RCAF Recruiting Unit, 545 Sey­
mour Street, Vancouver, B.C, 
Phone Tatlow.7577 : 9-11
A NEW fully, automatic push 
button electric' range, still in 
crate. Phono 3631, Summerland.
9-11
DRESSMAKING and alterations. 
Phono 2430.
Doug’s Clients earn more!
If considering an Investment, fund 
purchase, consult the Specialist 
first. He’sells them all!
J. D. (Doug) Southworth 
Phone, 3108;
Tho Investment Fund Specialist
143-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Orovllle, Washington: 55-t:
FOR SALE
O.C, 3 Oliver Crawler with hyd­
raulic front end .Uuidor, .'ll) day 
Wafrnniy, $.32.50.00.
‘ Oliver 66 Indusirlal Wheel Trac­
tor with Httckhoo.front cud load- 
■ or. Worked .300 hrs'. Save money 
^on this.
^TIG Crawler eomplelnly roeondl- 
tloned, $1200.00.
Farmnll Cub wllh mower, $575.00
PACIFIC TRACTOR 
AND EQUIPMENT 




PICTURE FRAMING. Exportly 
done, prompt service. Stocks
Camera .Sliop, 128-141TI
.................................................... .
Ye.s, ho prepared for nil condi 
tlons of. winter driving.
DON'T'I'AKE CHANCES! 
Ilnvo Ihoso (Ires rolrended now 
wllh Town & Country Tread In 
snwdu.st or natural rubber, for 
ns low ns $1.3,95 an<l your old ro- 
enppnblo casing. Wo use only 
flne.st Flroslono materials. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD. ' 
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phono .56.30
121-tf
COOK : stove with .good Leader 
.lawdust burner, now. grate,' .$25. 
Girls bicycle, $12. Boar Cat gar­
den tractor, plow, cultivator, 
mower anil blade. Phono 4210 to 
6 p.m. 11*14
FACTORY TRAVELLER SELL- 
, ING 1955 APPLIANCES.
1 Moffat Super Deluxe 30” auto- 
matte range, reg. $329,50 •- $195. 
1 Bondlx Duomalle eomhlnnllon 
washer and dryer, rog. $689,50 • 
$.525.00.
1 II cu, ft, Sorvel Electric Re­
frigerator.'Gan he used as gas 
refrigerator, reg. $5.39.5l) .$'225.
All above fully gunranteed. 
dinne .O.'ltIO, 716 Winnipeg .St.





Every Wednesday and Saturday 




andGOOD WILL USED Cara 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & While Motors Ltd.
2 phones to servo you — 5666 
nnd 5028. 126-139TP
FOR sale, by lender, hiilldlngs to 
ho removed; two bedroom house 
nnd four cabins. Those wouli' 
malto good pickers' eahlns. May 
he seen at Lakeshoro Motel 
Phono 22.37. 8-10
ORCHARD — 7 acres young 
hearing trees, .3 acres pasture 
Good house, all implcinenl,H, Hal 
pi’lce $11,569. Lee Z/iehary, Ollv 
er, phone 1I1.3M. 10-11
Section pitge 4 for
JED-LOUNGE, like new, used 
only six months, 1/3 below eo,s( 
for quick sale, lltf
CWL Bake .Sale, Sunderwoot 
Studios, Saturday, January 28t 
commencing al 10 o.m. 10-1
SEE Sport 
P.F.C.
Section page 4 for
Aluminium. .........
Bell: Tel ..............
Braz.. Trac.. .... .
B.A. Oil ......... ....,
B.C. For ............
B.C. P6w. «........





Hudson Bay . M. :
Imp. Oil ........ ...
Int.- Nick. .........





Consol, Paper .. 









(Continued from Page One)
ANNUAL meellng of the Pen­
ticton Golf & Country Club.to ho 
hold In tho Prince Charles Hotel 
Sunday, February 42th ut 8 p.m. 
Annual reports and discusston ro 




One Moffat t, fully automat le gas 
rnngo, complete wllh light and 
timer, like now condition $178, 
One Phllco 9 cu. ft. refrigerator, 
like new, $2.39.
Both units fully guaranteed. Us­
ed only 1% years. Terms Avall- 
nhlo.
Eaton's In Ponllclon,
308 Main St. Phono 2625
FOR* EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR IN.SIJRANCE SERVICE* 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 6020
127-tf
You Can’t beat .Herald aasalfled 
Ads fqr quicic: fOaultA'* 
Phono 4003
WANTED
WANTED (0 rent by February 
20lh, modeni two bedroom home, 
close In. I'hone .5766. 9 If
1. Harold N; Pozer
D.S.O., I).Cp.'
fool Specialist
311 Main Bt. - Phone 2888
Every Tuesday
MWir
pay that amount Individually."
Dot. Meinto.sh told Commls- 
sloner Tupper that on two oc­
casions Mrs. Corning had called 
hint “Mr. Lamont."
Tho first submission, which 
took only 10 minutes, was pre* 
Rented by lawyer Nick Mussal- 
lem on behalf of traffic con- 
stables Richard Mulloeh, n ne­
phew of ox-pollcQ 'ehlof Walter 
Mulligttn, and George Burton, A 
short- udjourmnont * was then 
called ponding the arrivals of 
lawyers Angelo Brnncn and H. 
A. D. Oliver.
Commission counsel J. G, A. 
Hutcheson said lawyers Harry 
Spring, roproBontIng the Police 
Federal Union nnd Lyle Jostloy, 
representing Superintendent Jack 
Horton, would present submis­
sions this afternoon, closing out 
the Inquiry.
The Inquiry, which was rock­
ed by u series of dramatic de- 
velopptonls from 4ho time; It 
started sessions Inst July, will 
end In Its 4()lh day of hearings 
today after taking more than 
1,000,000 words of testimony. Ea- 
timatod, coat of tho Inquiry to 
date la about $36,OOQi
START ON BRIDGE
KELOWNA, (BUP) Final pro 
paratlons for constmctlon for the 
Kelowna-Weslbank bridge ncrosa 
Lake. Okanagan got under woy 
ycHterday. Operatlona got uvwier 
way with the removal of two 
frame bullding.s to Iho lake shore 
hi the city park: They wiirho 
used as office and a storoge shed,
fore the Attorney-General Dec­
ember 7, 1955, by Sturdy. He 
aske^ for an immediate investi­
gation into the matter, which 
was in connection with the i.s- 
suance of forest management lic­
ences,
Harding charged that the gov­
ernment was “money, mad” and 
made an eloquent plea for more 
financial assistance for, the pen 
sioners and > the t needy of tho | 
lirovince.- '
“The. first charge on the in­
come of any province * should be 
the people of the province,” 
Harding said. “In the. midst of 
plenty, we ha-ve poverty and it is 
up, to us 40 i*oot out the evils 
causing a certain percejitage of 
society to get along with next to 
nothing,” Harding added.
“Which comeS: first,” he-asked, 
“relief irom hunger^ relief fi'om 
heedj ,relief, from want, or. the 
building ol am additional .50 
miles of blacktop;:road.” ‘
“No rnatter what Ottawa 
does,” Harding ' declared, “we 
have a surplus in the treasury 
arid: we-must dp something about 
the poverty in pur, province.’’.
To this. Premier,'Bennett, sitr 
ting across^ the aisle, said: “We’ll 
go along; with you.” : • / /
: Harding „alSo, lit;V into the :• fom 
est, .management licence, policy of 
the . •Social Credit.^ gbyernment 
and asked ;fbr legislation: provid­
ing; that; “no. owner of : a forest 
managment licence-be allowed to 
bid -on one. stick?of. lumber out- 
side« his forest ? management lie- 
ence^ai^a;”.’: ■.
Hardingcclaimed, that big oper 
ators were protected by the gov­
ernment policy : and ; that small 
operators .were being; frozen, out 
of: business.-
He- called' for a halt to' forest 
management licence- owners 
“grabbirig timber while we are 
vyaitihg fqr the Sloan report.”
Mr. Justice (Jordon M. Sloan is 
at present - conducting a :^oyal 
Commission inqu iry int0 the pro 
Vince’s forest industy.,
“Aniend,, , your ; legislation,” 
Harding called across the aisle 
as, he waved ‘his finger at, the 
Social Credit mepibers,” or you’ll 
never see this legislative , build- 
Ing again; you’ll- never see Vic-*' 
torla again!’’ 1
Before- Harding spoke, A,\ S. 
Matthew (SC — Vancouver Cen 
ti'e) called for, the government to 
take-“command" of the- sewage 
.system - in the lower > mainland 
area of the province since It of 
facts the health of all the people 
of that area.? '
Matthew also- spoke- on the 
«eeda .o£- old age. pensioners and 
pointed out that thre were more 
old age pensioner^ living In Van­
couver than'' any other city in 
Canada.. ,
Tho Vancouvor-Centre Social 
Cretllt member called the restrlc 
tlon limiting an old ago pension 
er from earning more than ton 
dolluvs' a month in lukUtion to 
his pension ''Just plain stupid.”
"Why ate we so Inhuman as to 
give a man a pension he cannot 
live on and then muIcQ It a crime 
for him to earn a lltlle more,’ 
Mull how asked.
“Tho best way to help the old 
ogo pensioner who can work Is 
lo lot him get some.work to do," 
Matthew said.
First speaker this afternoon 
was P. A..Gibbs (Llb.-Odk Buy). 
Ho called for, a ton per cent hike 
In the woges of civil servants 
and a one . cent u gallon drop In 
tho gasoline tax.
(Continued from Page One)
now also abandoning the eai’lier 
sc4iome once in effect, for they 
now also feel that too .much- 
money is being spent for so little 
service,”
' The board already this year 
has been in toucli with Dr, D. A. 
Clarke, dii’ector of the Okanag­
an Health Unit; Dr. F." McCom- 
bie, of Victoria, in charge of the 
depai-tment’s preventive dental 
he.alth services; and with repro 
sentative local practitioners.
What form a revived sy.stem 
would take here is, of course, not 
yet finalized.
Nor is it definite that it will 
actually occur at all. For the ten 
tative appropriation discussed 
Wednesday night has not - itself 
been finali’/.ed, since the budget 
as a! whole has not been passed. 
Even then dental .service still do 
pends on the working out of sat 
isfactory arrangements.
It can be piedlcted that notli 
ing will be in operation until the 
start of the fall term, even un­
der the best outcome.
But because the l)udgot must 
be prepared at thi.s time, and 
adopted in the immediate futuroi 
the trustees this week took a 
preliminary but highly necessary 
step in discussing an appropria­
tion for the 1956 financing which 




Royal Bank Building 
Penticton, B.C. Phone 2837■ F
247;7% increase 
from May,1949 to 




‘purchase ' '- •;: oF Vhese scores...
TheMutualFundMdn.
Southworth












An accusation that tho Royn 
Canadian Mounted Police are 
Powell River’s worst traffic of 
fenders was,, hurlotl nt- a-mooting 
Of tho Municipal Council.
GounclIlQp! JihTimy Court said 
t'tho RCMPi arc, tho biggest of 
fondera In*^^ making; IJ turns on 
downtown strcct-c." Councillor 
Molly IjanoB McLaren added, "tho 
police, don'ft seem Interested In 
pedestrian lanes and are not tm 
forcing the bylaw.’’
All .Guaranteed And 
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DEPENDABILITY
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"^4; AUSTIN A40 f 5
»A -beautiful, little can with yery 
lowoiileage. One ; '
^owner- ,$1285
'53 AUSTIN CONVERTIBLE
Light blue and like hew.' 
Radio and other ..
extras .......... $1095
52 ■Morris minor -
A ■ one owner; c’dr In excel,len) 
condition ahd^eddy:'
,,tp,;.gov.:....:!:y.,-v;..:.:..^$595
50 AUSTIN^A40 y* >
Here is cheap 
transportation $495
'49 AUSTIN A40





Easy on the 
pocketbook ........ - $295
MOTORS LTD.
483 Main Bt. Phone 3904
Mniii Slroot ,
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PEACHLAND NOTES
PEACHLAND — The annual ,was endorsed by the meeting
congregational meeting of St. 
Margaret’s Anglican Church was 
held on January 22 with the 
Rector Rev A. A. T. Northrup in 
the chair.
A full report of church finances 
was submitted by the treasurer 
F. Ivor Jackson, and the rector 
reviewed the year’s work as it 
concerned the rector of the par­
ish.
Mrs. Alf Ruffle, president of 
tlie W.A. presented a report of 
the busy yeaV experienced by WA 
members.
Mrs. Hamish MacNelll, Little 
Helpers’ secrtary, reported five 
Little Helpers enrolled.
Lenten cards are to be sent out 
again this year and it is hoped 
a better response will be made 
tlian last year.
It was proposed that the ser­
vices of a student from the Theo­
logical College, Vancouver, could 
, be ‘ procured for the summer 
months to assist the rector in 
this large parish., This proposal
Now’s The Time To Get Rid Of 
9 FENDER AND BODY DENTS 
® RUST SPOTS 
® SCRATCHED PAINT
You’ll Get More 
Driving Pleasure
Drive your car in tomorrow. 
We’ll give you a complete re­
pair estimate while you wait. 
Our men use genuine Black- 




158 Main Phone 3141
Tentative plans Were discussed 
for improvements on the interior 
and exterior of the church to be 
done as soon as weather per- 
rhitted.
The committee for the current 
year includes: rector’s . warden, 
Alf Ruffle: people’s warden and 
honorary treasurer, F. Ivor Jack- 
son; secretary, Mrs. Eric Turner; 
Mrs. Alf Ruffle, ' Mrs. George 
Long, Mrs. Fred Topham Jr., Mrs. 
Hamish MacNeill, Mrs. C. W. Ait- 
ken, Miss M. Coldham and L. B. 
Fulks. Ki Ai. ♦
One of the two local rinks 
which entered the playdowns in- 
Summerland at the weekend was 
victorious in six straight games, 
the only rink in the playdowns to 
do so. This rink was skipped by 
Mrs. Myrtle Ferguson, with Mary 
Lou Topham playing third, Dol- 
oires Mash, second, and Doris 
Ruffle, lead, and will enter the 
provincial playdowns to be held 
in Kelowna, ■ February 22, 23, 24 
and 25. Af P P
■ Mr. and Mrs. Chesal Haker are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter in Kelowna 
hospital on January 23.
The bonspiel for junior curlers 
was hold on January 21 and 22, 
with ton rinks entered. The prize­
winning rinks in each event were 
skipped by: “A” event, 1st prize. 
Bob Seigrlst; 2nd prize, Kay 
Mash; 3rd prize, Leona Webber; 
4th prize, Jean McKinnon.
"B” event — 1st prize, Billy 
Blower; 2nd prize, Lois Dell; 3rd 
■prize, Reggie Fulks; 4th prize, 
Jimmie Oaljes.
“C” event — 1st prizoi Dennis 
Wiberg; 2nd prize, Brenda Le- 
duke.
A special prize went to Bob 
Seigrist. Prizes were donated by 
Fulks General Store, Peachland 
Garage, Peachland Transfer, Eric 
and Dorothy Turner, Houghtaling 
Royalite Garage, Totem Inn, Bob 
Lloyd-Jones’ Garage, Gary’s Gen­
eral Store, McLaughlin Plumbing, 
Peachland Coffee Bar,.and Bert 
Henry Ltd., Kelowna. A banquet 
Was held in connection with this 
bonspiel at the Municipal hall on 
Saturday evening.
Federal Pai^ents 'tp B.C. Under Tax 
Rental Rgprpempiit Up In Final Year
OTTAWA, (Blip)—- Federal payments to the provinces in the 
final year of the cui^nt dominion-provincial tax rental agreements 
will go up by more than 10 per cent, it waS revealed in the' appi-o- 
priations tabl^ in the Commons yesterday by Finance Minister 
Walter Harris. . , ' ^
Total compensation paid to the provinces under the 1952 agree­
ments which expire at the end of the new fiscal year, which starts 
April 1, will be $354,200,000, compared with $320,350,000 this year. 
The new and old payments with the amounts of the increases
follow:
: 1956-57 1955-56 Increase
Newfoundlarid .!.. $ 14,050,boo $ 12,450,000 $ 1,600,000
Prince Edward Island ;... ■ 4,150,000 3,650,000 500,000
Nova Scotia.... ......... ..... 2i,800,0()0 19,800,000 2,000,000
New Brunswick .... 18,350,000 16,600,000 1,750,000
Ontario ..... 153,700,()00 139,500,000 14,200,000
Manitoba............ . ... 28,400,000 25,600,000 2,800,000
Saskatchewan ............ .... 28,400,000 25,900,000 2;500,000
Alberta....... .'...... .!..... . .... 35,000,000 31,500,000 3,500,000
British Columbia ...... .... 50,350,00b 45,350,000 5,000,000
Totals....... . ..... $354,200,000 $320,350,000 $ 33,850,000
Kamloops Elks have a firm hold on second place in 
OSAHL standings, with a four point advantage over. Kelowna 
Packers. Canadians lead with op points while the Vees have 43. 
Following are the standings to date:
VERNON CANADIANS
PENTICTON VEES...........  42
KAMLOOPS ELKS ......
KELOWNA PACKERS
GP W L T GF GA Pts
43 29 12 2 230 178 60
21 .20 1 205 189 43
44 18 25 - 1 162 193 _ 37
43 16 27 1 172 195 33
Cancer Society




Anglicdh Parish Hgll — 8:15 p.m.
Election of Officers and General Business 
ALL INTERESTED urged TO attend
n
TRl-SIDES MINING CORPORi^lON 
JACKSON BASIN MINING GO. LTD. 





Jac?»la 5 One.Inch*40 CHAina
TmSlDE 
(15 CLAIMS)
fINANCINa AND SPONSORSHIP OP THE ABOVE 
COMPANIES HAS BEEN SUPPLIED BY PRINCIPALS OP
AMACO SECURITIES (B.C.)
........... ........ ........... . H. ........ I........ ......... ...
Extensive development programs ore underway 
ot.oll four properties. Up*to*thC’mlnuto news Is 
contained in our regulor weekly bulletins. If you 
ore interested In receiving our news letter, write 
us. There Is no obligotion or charge.
_ _ _ _ _ AMACO SECURITIES (B.C;j- - - - - - -
SUIT! 41, SSI GRANVIlU ST., VANCOUVSK, S.C.^, 
Proieietui Hied witk Rtglitrsv et Vletotla# B, C
NARAMATA — Members and 
adherents of the Naramata 
United Church attending-the an­
nual congregational meeting in 
the church on Monday evening 
received reports from various 
departments and loaders, of 
church organizations. • Elections 
were also held to fill yacancle.s 
on the committee of stewards 
and the session..
Reports ■"disclosed a total of 
80 members at the close 6f 1955; 
a favorable balance In the trea­
sury and very-satisfactory re­
ports from the Sunday School 
and the women’s groups.
J. S. Dickon, convener of the 
Missionary and Maintenance 
Committee reported that $200 
was contributed by • the Nara­
mata church .and ' forwarded to 
the department; this being a 
large increase; over the previous 
year’s donations. r i
It was also. noted . that Rev. 
R, P. Stobie, Mrs. Stdbie and 
family had settled in the manse 
in September. Mr. Stobie came 
to Naramata from Ednibhton tq 
serve~part time' as. minister, of 
the United Chut’cK and part time 
as a member of the staff . at the 
Leadership Training ^hool.' Rev. 
Don Faris, former pastor, apd 
Mrs. Faris left the- Naramata 
parish to go to Thailand to’serve 
with the United -Nations Techni­
cal Aid Progranti..C - 
Dr. Faris, vvdth. the, assistance 
of Mrs. Faris, iyas engaged; while 
here in writihgr; a' book ] qrr the 
world. food problem .which ,is 
shortly to r be i^ued by Harp^er 
Bros., Publishers^ V - i 
Appreciation was extended vto 
the students at the LTS; for their 
helpful servicesas choir - ijiem- 
bers and workefs in the Sunday 
School. ; Rev. J. E. Nix,' vibe- 
principal at i the church r school, 
is filling ably the iposiUon of 
choir leader, while Mrs.; Nix Is 
serving as pianist during the ab­
sence of Mrs. N.: F. R.-rV^eatley, 
A vote of appreciation wiis sdsb 
extended to J.' S. Dickcri, organ­
ist, ; '■
Summaries of, the past year's 
activities were.. pjrqsqntfed .by 
Mrs. W. R. McF.arlanq, : presK 
dent of the, Wbmeij’s: Federation; 
Miss Helen . Mcpq.ggqlli, (secre­
tary of the federation; Mhs. Er- 
nesti Sainmet, secretary o the 
Friendship'Circle of the Federa­
tion; Mrs. A. L. Day, presideht 
of the Evening Circle; Mrs. Per­
cy Hancock, secretary-treasurpr 
of the Sunday School, and Mrs. 
R. P. Stobie, for fite Canadian 
Girls in Training.
'Serving with the committee of 
stewards for'the new term will 
bo W. R. McFarlanc, Percy Han 
cock, J. A. Noyes, Ernest Sam
By H.G.A.
A. W. Gray Elected President 
Of Associated Trade Boards
SUMMERLAND — A. W. Gray of Rutland was el­
ected president of the Southern Interior Associated 
Boards of Trade at the annual meeting held in the lOOF 
hall at West Summerland last night.
Reg Bean o’f Keremeos is the new vice-president and
C. D. Buckland of Rutland, the secretary-treasurer.------ :----------------------------------
Appreciation was expressed
(Continued from Page One) 
tills year in B.C. in research 
work, and he gave an in­
formative report on the new 
boarding house for patients 
in Vancouver.
Dr. D. A, Clarko, medical di- 
I’cctor. of the South Okanagan 
Hecdth Unit, told of the local as­
pect of cancer -prevention and 
treatment.
H. D. Pritchard, representative 
of the local branch on the pro­
posed new Health Centre com­
mittee, brought the plans of the 
building to show to the meeting. 
It is expected that a grant to­
wards this structure will be re­
ceived from the B.C. Cancer 
Fund.
Dr. White thanked Dr. Wilson 
for his address.
II'
Last Saturday night the night 
school class held its first “party 
hight" this Spring Term, and 
this party was a very great suc­
cess. There were 12 squares on 
the floor at one time, and that is 
96 dancers.- There wer.e a num­
ber of other dancers looking on, 
and all enjoying the evening 
Lunch was served after the danc: 
irig ended, and everyone left the 
haU with the promise that they 
would be back again!. All dancers 
are inyited .to these "party night’’ 
dances,, and a good time is in 
store'for those who attend. Mon 
day; night dancers are especially 
invited to join in. the fun.
' There appears to be a very ful 
program of- dance classes rio'w in 
operation, with opportunities to 
dance as follows :- 
, Monday night square and 
round dance class—School Cafe 
teria.'. Tuesday Night^^^^^ r^^^^ 
dance class— School Cafeteria 
Thursday afternoon class 
grades 3, 4 and 5 — Square and 
round dance class — I(X)F Hall 
Thursday night class teen-age 
dancers . — Square and round 
dances — lOOF Hall. Friday 
night class — Square and round 
dances (Elsie Barritt, teacher 
arid caller) lOOF Hall, Saturday 
night-square and round dances
, first and .third Saturdays — 
School Cofeteria, Les Boyer 
teacher and caller. Second Sat­
urdays in the Youth Centre in 
West .Summerland. Fourth Sat­
urday in Oliver.
Lfis Boye^ class in Os-
pyoos every Wednesday night. 
All dancers are welcome at every 
dance listed above. The cost is 
small, and the dividends in en­
joyment and accomplishment are 
great. Join now and be in step.
I must tell you about the big 
Jamboree being organized by the 
Square Dance Clubs of Oliver. 
This wiU take place on Friday 
evening February 10th, and will
for the work of the retiring pres­
ident, Edgar Dewdney of Pen­
ticton, and the former secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. Hettie Kingsley, 
Penticton.
Faced with a deficit in pay­
ing the expenses of tlie dele­
gate to the B.C. Chamber of 
Commerce and the honorar­
ium to the secretary-treas­
urer, an amended motion was 
passed to liavc member 
boards pay a fee, according 
to membensbip, the details 
to be worked out by the ex­
ecutive council.
A second resolution gave auth­
ority to the executive to look 
into the matter of having a gov­
ernment tourist information est­
ablished at the Osoyoos border, 
similar to the one already operat­
ing at Blaine. '
Mr. Dewdney reported tliat 
progress was being made in in­
teresting the federal government 
in building an airstrip at the Os- 
oyos international border for 
customs’ celarance of small air­
craft going, between Canada and 
the United States.
Howard Patton, secretary 
of Penticton Board of Trade, 
and, secretary of a previously
to the provincial chamber of 
commerce, gave an interesting 
report on a meeting which ho 
attended in Vancouver.
Guest speaker was John Wood- 
worth, Kelowna architect, who 
spoke on “Building For The Fu­
ture’’, relating his talk lo the 
value of good town planning lo 
the tourist industry.
A. K. Maclcod, president of 
Summerland trade board, wel­
comed visitors.
In the absence of the secretary, 
Mrs. Kingsley, who was ill, Mrs. 
L. Balia acted as secretary.
Catering for the dinner pre­
ceding the meeting was by Faith 
Rebekah Lodge, No. 32, Sum­
merland.
FREE Home Delivery Beer
Iff
on Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or more
'The Cream of the Similkameen'
Your local Brewery beverages;
» ROYAL EXPORT 
• HIGH LIFE
« OLD DUBLIN ALE 
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties
tma auverusemeui is not publisfied or displayed by the Liquws 
Uontrnl Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
'organized committee to en­
deavor to promote liie tour­
ist trsMle and ' sriiall indus­
tries In the Okanagan report­
ed that ah executtve iheeting 
prior to the annual meeting 
thought that the problem of 
valley co-operative industry 
promotion should' be shelved 
for the present. It decided, 
also, that each component 
board, should discuss the 
tourist trade further, and not­
ify the cqmniitteq of their 
: findlngs^y '
Mr, Patton suggested that a 
suitable folder be prepared to ad- 
vortlso the Okanagan 'Valley; 
the folder to contain literature 
from each centre in the valley. 
He also thought that the Asso­
ciated Boards might sponsor a 
both at the PNE and other ex­
hibitions within the province. To 
do this money is needed, he said, 
and asked each board to deter­
mine how much financial interest 
they had in such a project and 
:o ribtify the comrfiiltco, the equ­
ity to be on a sliding scale.
W. Pearson of Oliver, delegate
. , bo held In their Community Hall,
mett, T. C. Taylor, Mrs. Wesley you, wUl all remember that tho 
Cairn-Duff, A. L. Day, Grant j square dancers of our neighbor
Willan, D. M. Nourso, J. A. 
Drought' and N. A. Wheatley. 
Members of tho session are ,Rev. 
G. G. Harris, Jamqs Gawne, N. 
P. R. Wlicatley, W. C. KIncs, 
Verne Thomsen, J. S. Dickon and 
Walter Greenwood.
Mrs. W. R. McFarlanc was 





VI(3TORIA, B.C.,— (BUP) -- 
The first major training cruise 
of tho year for the Royal Cana­
dian Navy starts Friday, Involv 
Ing the Cruiser Ontario and most 
of tho West Coast destroyers 
and Frigates In tho 2nd Cana­
dian Escort Squadron.
Tho vessels sail from Esqul
ing town had a new floor laid 
in the hall, and its a fine place 
in'which to dance, Let’s all turn 
out and repay the Oliver group 
for tho fine support they gave 
us at the Now Year’s Eve party.
Pouch City Promenaders are 
reminded that their club mom 
borship may havo expired and 
should be renewed. Please check 
with the Treasurer and If your 
membership has lapsed have It 
renewed and keep the club u 
peak strength all the time.
II. N. CUMIVUNQ CONTINUES 
ON ZONING COMMISSION 
City Council was Informed by 
letter this week that II. N. Cum 
mlng, whoso brief term on tho 
Pontlclon Town Planning Com­
mission (ho was completing the 
unoxoplrod portion of-Ivor Hud- 
idlolon's. term) would end this
male, and ore scheduled to visit spring, had consonlcd, as council
San Francisco, Pearl Harbor and 
ports In tho Far East. Tho crul 
Hor Ontario will carry more than 
a ton of cothing collected through 
British (Columbia’s "save the 
children” fund lor Korean chll 
dren.
wished, to carry on'for a further 
three-year term.
Mrs. Eliza Bowman, 
Passes, Aged 82
After a' short Illness Eliza 
Maud Bowman passed away in 
ler sleep in Penticton General 
Hospital today.
Tho late Mrs. Bowman who 
was 82 years of age was the 
widow of Wendell Curtis Bow­
man, formerly of Upper Sumas.
As well as being a talented 
musician and artist Mrs. Bow­
man will be romomberod by 
many for hor graclousncss and 
charm. -
She leaves to mourn hor pass 
Ing two daughters, Mrs. Adolph 
Schwenk, Ponilcton, and Mrs. 
Charles Beldam- of Park Ranch 
Oliver, and three grandduugh 
tors.
Funeral services will be hold 
from Penticton Funeral Chapel 
on Monday, January 30 at'2 p.m. 
Rev, Ernest Rands officiating.
Iritormont will bo in Lakeview 
Comotory.
Ponilcton Funeral Homo is in 
charge of urrangoments.
CUllMNG IJNDEHWAY
OSOYOOS — Curling gul 
underway at 8 a.m. In the 
buaiiiiriilly clueo^ated Iiiior* 
national Curling Club arena.
The ilireu day event hag 
altruetud .over 40 rbikN.
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — A 
blue baby was reported- In good 
condition In the Vancouver Gen- 
I oral Hospital yesterday after be­
ing flown from Vernon In nn 
[ RCAF morcy flight.
Tho baby, son of Mr, and Mrs.
IG. R, Williamson of Armstrong, 







Must be experienced in all phasei of furnilure and 
appliance lalei and capable of taking charge of depart- 
menl. Prefer man under 35 years of age. Salary will 
be commenterale with experience and ability.






AT PYE & HILLYARD’S JANUARY
STARTING FRIDAY, JANUARY 27th
MEN’S JACKETS
Heavy Wool, Gabardine, 
Leather Jackets. On Sale at
25t^ Discount
MEN’S SWEATERS
All wool, sleeveless, cardi­
gans, pullovers and curling 
Sweaters. On Sale at —
20% DISCOUNT
LUGGAGE
2 pc. Sets, reg. 
24.95. Sale ..... 19.95
2 only--2 pc Sets OQ QR 
Reg. 41.00. Sale
MEN'S CAPS
Men’s Winter Caps 
Reg. to 2.50. Sale .
Boys Caps .., , •




Heavy Plaid Slurts 
Reg. to 4.50. Sale..... 2.69
HOCKEY-GEAR 20% Discount
Sticks, Skate Guards, Sweat­
ers, Socks, Pads, Gloves, 
Pucks and Tape
Buy Now And 
SAVE!
LADIES HAND BAGS
Smart Plastic Bag.s, ' i 
Reg. to 3.69. SALE
Leather & Plastic Bags 
Rog. to 4.98. SALE....
1.69
15% DISCOUNT
On all Basket Balls & Hoops, 
Rugby Balls, Badminton Rac­







Odd .sizes In ovor.shnc,s. 
Specially Priced To Clear.
1.20
1.49








Socks, Regular *7€kidi' 
to 1.25. Sale Price.....
or ......... ........SS pair 1,50
FISHING RODS 




Reguliir lo {1,75. 
Sale Price ............... 5.95
Archory Sets 
as low as 2.96
Many more Horns too numerous 
to mention at Greatly Rojlueed
SALE PRICES
BE SURE TB VISIT OUR IliUtSRIN TRBIES
Cdfivef, leather and Spertlnjj Geed!i C«nlpe for tho South,Okanagan
328 Main St. PENTICTON Phone 3041
.A
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' - ^ By, ■
V HO>VARP N. PATTON 
Sec.-Manager, Board of Trade
The local wornen sure can take 
it . . . 'Not just our beautiful 
“Miss' Penticton” who took a 
bathing suit full of Okanagan 
sunshine to Spokane on a frosty 
■Wednesday, l)Ut andtliei- charm­
ing woman, too.
The day after this column's 
displeasure wit^l the fatal femin­
ine influence in a man’s woi-ld, 
lids yoimg woman dared a.sk .me 
out to coffee to li.sten lo ono of 
her idea.s . . . A plan to cure our 
eurtontly , ailing seasonal ocon- 
omy . And .she 
•charmed mo 
n(}| only as 
!li?i any man is 
pleased to be 
cliarrned b y 
j pleasant per- 
sonallty .... 
b u t charmed 
9 me as any 
man hates to 
admit, by the
logic .of her idea.
To; dp justice to the incident, 
.1 mu.st tear my.self away from 
the .woman’s interview and first 
I'ecount a prior discussion with 
I-I. A. Francis, mdusirial agent 
for the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way. He advised that Penticton 
should strive to build -industry 
on raw materials available in the: 
district; e.g. using: prunings and 
uprooted trees for.native wbod- 
• craft; digging local clays for 
ipkanugan pottery, to Pxcel the 
famous Califoi'hia product.
: Now. - back de 'my -feminine 
friend. It is impossible to accu.so 
her bf oave.sdrpppihg ’ .on Mr. 
P’rancis and nie,^^; b^^ did
she say over coffee?
we need to do is start up an 
apple-woodcraft industry and a 
pottery factory. Then Penticton 
would be innoculatod against the 
current an>7 recurrent epidemics 
of seasonal unemplnymcnl.”
She pointed out that wo have 
not only thb raw material but 
tlio required skill of craft and 
talent of art. She could take me 
to a than wlio has designed and 
created fiom local materials 
wooden and clay utensils of 
beauty and utility.
If we can’t find otlu'r such 
craftsmen in the district, or the 
province, or the nation, then she 
knows European arti.sans who 
would jumi) at the chance lo (mu- 
igrate.
So wo have the raw materials 
and the skills. Suridy, too, we 
have the investment capital.
“Is it only that we lack the 
vision?” she asks. Otherwise, 
Penticton apple-craft and pottery 
.can become as famous as Swiss 
watches or Wedgewood china.
I had no an.swei-. I was charm­
ed speochlo.ss ... by her logic,' 
that is. All I could mutter was, 
“I’ll .see what I can' do.”
And. woman th3t she was, she 
shotted after me as I escaped 
down the street, “You’d better do 
something — I v/on’t stop hound­
ing you ’til you do.”
So, I’m calling all men of 
vision. Please irescue me with a 
practical answer to the persua- 
sjlve peristence of this charming­
ly logical woman. If you don’t. 
I’ll .set her directly on your tail. 
It woii’t be. a pleasant expei-- 
ience, Intellectually, that is, un­
less you come up with some an-
“What swerg. .
;|:viG'rORTA^ ::(By P)9-^: Williar^ 
feBlack,', business rhah^er of the 
1I3.G: Hpspitgl Erpploydes’ Feder- 
j?i]U Union; IpcaL 180; jyesiterday, ex^ 
jlpressed ‘‘indignation’’;, that, the, 
|c9bjnet has .refused to. receive .a 
|^|ielegatipn from -the, union, .ask- 
] |ed for repeatedly sinco last July.
. Black disclosed in ’Victoria that 
/^pies of a brief liad; firially; been 
Tmailed to the Cabinet in, Decem- 
l)er after six months of trying to 
;;^eet.Rersonal)y. with the Cabinet.
The ' union, which /represents 
some ;3500 hospital' employees 
/throughout the province, with the 
lexception of registered nurses, 
asked in its brief for the estab­
lishment of a Royal Commission 
t'to enquire into charges of- lax-
Buck—But Is It Jl Buck?
Who says a rabbit isn’t productive? Ina.smuch as “Rebe­
kah” of'Jaycee fame iias so far failed to bear offspring, it 
iias been responsilde for M new members.
The rabbit has been as i)opidar as the'ki.ss of death with 
most Jaycees wlio, wltile il was in their po.s.se.ssion, had to 
find a now meinbei' before they could pa.ss it onto another 
Jaycee, always with li>e threat that it may bear young ones.
In that ovenl, the temporary owner had to find new mem­
bers for each “itly-billy wabbil”.
■ However, at tlie meeling of Jaycees on Wedne.sday aboard 
.SS .Sicamous, tlio rabbil was a star, brought to the gathering 
by its non-reluclani owner, .Syd Hodge.
M)'. IIodg{', who has grown very fond of .his charge, que.s- 
tioned tlio aiiimay's .sex and produced a tape lecording of 
teleiilione calls lie liad made with other Jaycees regarding 
the rabbit’s gender.
’I’lie threat still hangs over Mr. TIodge. He is stuck with 
the animal until ho produces a new .faycee and he was told 
at the meeting that if the animal is proved l(> be .a, male, a 
female male will he found for him.
District Horticulturist
Alex Watt, District HorticulH- 
turist at .Summerland, who has 
also been presiileiil of the .Sum­
merland Horticultural .Society 
for two years, was the guest 
speaker at the regular meeting 
of the Penticton and District 
Horticultural Society hold on 
’I’liGsday evening at the Prince 
Charles Hotel.
Mr. Watt .spoke on annuals, 
their uses'and Ciiltivre. 'Ho men­
tioned new varieties of popular 
annuals, such as asters and pet­
unias, which arc on the market 
foi- lO.'iG. ile also .spoke of the 
work of hybridizers, who have 
vastly improved such oldtimers 
ps Nasturtiums and Calendulas. 
Annuals pioye very useful, not
W. P. Suter Says:
ily and maladnainistration in lios- 
pltal management”.
: The. brief called on the govern 
nierit to .withdraw its freeze or­
der, allowing“hospital wages to 
iind their own level through the 
dbrnocratic prpeess of collective 
bargaining.”'
Black said repeated efforts to 
obtain an appointment with the 
Cabinet had only resulted in a 
voluminous correspondence be­
tween Provincial Secretary Wes- 
■,ey D. Black and the union.
Finally, the union mailed its 
arief to the cabinet in December. 
Yesterday, union manager, Bid 
Hack, distributed C9pies of the 
irief to all members of the leg­
islature. -
The union claims, in its public­
ation "The Hospital Guardian,” 
Ii lat "many Hospital workers are 
.still grossly underpaid and none 
could be described as overpaid.” 
The .union’s brief states that 
ho government’s wage freeze or- 
or for hospitals is '/ritliculou.s” 
and ha.s created "a dangerous sit­
uation in ho.spilnls".
PILOT OFFICERS Wt^ j^ Hendrr ^uPris St.v=Pentictbiv, is shdwn with; a fellow
student' aftbr an lh^rumeni Mutual Flight ih a T33 jet aircraft; : prior/to receiving 
fheir wirigs-at'NiimBer 2 Air Flying School, RGAR Station Portage ;La Fraii^le? Fri- 
day; T3th Jariuaryv;yras not unlucky for these/ situdents/since that/^w^ 
received thbir wings;.frohi; Major-:Oeneral ;RBck;ingham,-GpC
' tfy -Divisionji atf^mirnpj^^isive cetferhbny -lfbld -at^this i^tatiori;' pilot;; Officer^M^ 
shown on the .lef£iR the iphoto and'Pilot ;Officer /:N. ;€. Lewis ft;0n^ 
shown ;on'';the,Tight;'/|.:';;/';/..:/;':;vi:;
Money Management is a Job 
. for Experts
fhq first thing tho average widow 
needs is np income to replace her 
hn.sl)an(V.s weekly pay olic(|Uo,
Let mo show you how lo take 
advantage of tho ^‘Income Optiotis” 
in your present Life Insurance 
policy to make sure tliat your wife 
will receive what she aclmilly needs 
~,a regular guaranteed income - 
and ho spared Inveslinent proh 
leins. l''oi' l.•iiu Insurance service 
just contact:
W. P. SUTER 
PenHcton, D.Ci 
48 .E. Nanaimo Ave.






OTTAWA, (BUP) — A Ru.S- 
Sian dorogatinn will arrive here 
January 31 for negutlations with 
governmont officials on a pos- 
f(lhle trade agremnont hetwoi’n 
tho countries, the extornnl af­
fairs department annouheod to­
day.
Rxlernal Affairs Mlnl.sler 
Lester M. Pearson, dtiting Ids 
visit lo Russia last fall, explored 
wllh Soviet leaders the ehanet's 
for a trade pact ha.sed t»n Ihe 
most-favored-natlon iirlnelple of 
tariffs, Al that time it was 
agreed that further talks would 
I tike place fn Ottawa.
Tho Canadian government sent 
a formal invitation Novemlier 1 
to Moscow for an official delega­
tion to visit Ottawa.
'i'ho Russian group will ho 
headed by S. A. Borisov, first 
deputy minister of foreign trade. 
The leader of the Canadian nego 
lialors will be Mllehell W. 
Shari), associate deputy mlnislei 
of trade and eommereo.
‘smm
ARE YOUR SAVINGS 
EARNING 8%, TOO?
If not, why delay? You too can earn 8% nnd more 
in safe, sound, real estate, managed by a leading 
national trust company which will distribute divi­
dends, as declared by directors, quarterly. Invest 
as little as $1000. now, and Join other xallxficd 
Investors, Phone, write or catll for descriptive folder.
C iSmES
LIMITED
lank of Commare# Bldo., 640 W. Hailtno*. Vaneouvar, EAclfle 7428
By Richard J, Welsh ) 
British United Press . ,
Staff Correspondent; : ;
VICTORIA, (BUP) A ten 
per cent hike in wages of civil 
servants and a one-cont drop in 
the gasol'me tax 'was demanded 
yesterday. by P. A. Gibbs (Lib- 
Oak Bay) as he spoke in the 
Hou.se in the Throne, Speech de­
bate.
Gibbs said he was "not. happy 
with tho way our civil servants 
have been ti oatod within the past 
throe years” by the Social Credit 
government. Ho said civil ser­
vant.s’ have not Jncrca.sed
at thq rate of othor.slnrillar work- 
er.s employed by private buslne.ss 
in the province.
On Ihe subject ot tho ga.sollno 
tax, Gibbs .said that at pro.sonl 
throe conls of Iho pio.sont 1,0-eont- 
a-gallon lax goes. Into a sinking 
fund for Iho 'Pran.s-Canada ’High­
way In B.C. Ilovvevor, Glbb.s said 
lhal fund now oxcoods ll.s»requiro- 
monis by .$2,.’'*()(),001) tpid there­
fore a roduolinn In Iho tax was In 
ordei*.
Ho .said tho lax .‘'hould ho re­
duced from ton to nine cents a 
gallon, “hi'lng 11 In lino wllh the 
lirovtnco of Maniluha,”
Glhhs, wlio Is the Liberal fin 
anclal cijlle In I ha House, ehai’getl 
Piemler W. A. C, Bennett with 
''duplicity . . . In connect Ion wllh 
the provini’lal dehi”. lie said the 
Premier was "fooling the public" 
and added that the Pi’omler'.s 
elnlm of debt rediiolipn was 
“sheer folly",
The Oak Bay momher, ono of 
four Liberals In Iho House, also 
discussed power development, cly 
11 dofcn.se, education and drivers 
llconoos In hls speech.
Ho called .for an'"adjustment" 
In this year's budget lelatlvo to 
drlvei>'s licences and claimed I hot 
motorists In B.C,, by payhig five 
dollars for a five year licence 
arc actually paying $5.85, when 
Ihe interest on Ihclr original five 
dollars Is taken Into cotisldei’a 
lion.
Gibbs Said the Stevenson-Kcllog 
report, which sugge.sted fivo-yenr 
licences at four dollar,s each 
"itcvor Inlended the government 
lo miiUc money out of dilvoi’S".
On Ihe .subject ot fodornl-pi’o 
vlnclhl tax rental agreements 
Glhhs charged Ihcmler Bonnot 
with acting In a "putuluut" man 
ner al last October’s mooting o 
Provincial Premler.s nnd tho 
•Prime Minister In Ottawa.
Said Glhhs; "The polulnnt bo 
havlour of our Premier at sue;
To Build $800,000 
Oil Pumping Station
BEI.LINGHAM, Wash.,' (BUP) 
— An .$$00,000 pumping station 
will be built son at Laui’el, Wa.sh., 
on the northern end of the 'Prans- 
Mountain oil pipeline’s spur.line.
The end link will serve the 
Shell and General Peti’oleum re- 
finei/ies in Northwestern Wash­
ington aiid, eventually, will pump 
fuel line deliveries from Edmon­
ton, Alta.
Chief engineer of the concern, 
C. D. Bailey, in a talk before the 
Bellingham Chamber of Com­
merce, said that 'rran.s-Mountain 
is now sending 110,000 barrels of
VATICAN CITY — (UP)
Pope Pius XII yesterday urge4 
women to defend spiritu^ value's 
“in tliis age of triumph fqf 
science”. i
Addressing the women’.s sec­
tion of tlie International Gorh- 
mittee foi- Unity and ^lyei^ 
Culture, including the 'wiyes xjt 
diplomat.s ' in Rome, the 
wai'ned that a “inaterialisUc cly- 
ili'/ation” is penetrating the hit­
man workT, "both in.sidiou.sly, sil­
ently, and by violeneo." '
“It Is tryhig to imprison 
in a complete deteilnlsm, to an­
nihilate all loal liberty, and to 
bind 'mhids and hearts in pitUe.s.s 
servitude,” lie said.
“Who eau ret.’ognize better thqn 
you tlio damage uh«ady done to 
souls, and who can better bring 
the appropiiate remedie.s, that Is, 
a iu^iewal of moral and splrltUfd 
energies.^ *' ■ '
The Pope .said It was "a (Con­
soling sign. In thisagejof triumph 
for science, to see study groUp« 
like yours formed/’ ' ‘ .
He pointed out that the group 
was almeU“npt at an expanslcm 
of teclmicql conquests ( bu t at ajii
internal development at/ studies 
that are in no sense u|llitari^, 
but ai’e disinterested ^d berieW- 
cent. ■
“The natural yocatiqn' qf wo­
man, both as wife arid/mother, 
guardian of the hpnih .and 
tlmacy, inclines her to sthiriR/pf 
everything that tpucheri;:the. 
tiny ,pf people, ipqlqdirig their 
deeper life, a,nd their furidaiqerit- 
al aspii’ation,*’ the Pope .said/;
a conference was undignified."
Bennett had called, the Ottawa 
confei’ence a “fiasco”.
Gibbs said Bennott’s demand 
for $60,000,000 in federal tax 
grants to B.C. was an "unrealis­
tic demand". - 
Ho added that not once dur­
ing tho conference did Bennett 




REGINAj HBUPy;— Losses in 
visibility at • night due to tinted 
automobile vviiidshieds may range 
froiri 10 to 45' percent. That' is 
according to ; a recent bulletin 
issued by the University pf Cali­
fornia and received by the Sas- 
katchevvan'Highway Board.
■The report says that with tint­
ed windshield.^, the visibility dis­
tances on the highway, at night 
are always reduced, sometimes 
sorioasly. :
To corriponsalo for the loss, tho 
I'eport states, a, driver would have 
to I’oduce hjs speed .by as imueh 
as 30 per cent lo be certain of 
.stopping the same distance .$1)0)4: 
of a I’oadway bbslaclo.
only as cut flowers, but to' help oil per day. That amount is about 
put the new homes, wheie the evenly • divided ‘ between British 
garden :is a new one, and peren- Columbia and . Washington state 
nials and shrubs, just planned, [refineries, 
leavemany .liare spots.
Mr. Watt also showed filnris, [HIGH AWARD 
which belong to the Surnmerland eAn
Society, of . gaideiis . in . and | . .^AC'WT'Kjr-'T'n'Nr fllP) Dr 
around; Sumimerland, and; of ex^ . ,(UPI
hihits at some of the Summer- has received high hpn-
land, flower ; shows, all/of ; which .were, gi'eatly toiijoyedvdiy.
rito^ent ^ • [Marion Folsom'gave Salk a gold
l8.s. ■ J. -Wliilehead was thi:
winner ol first ik-lzo tiir Her styl- fisod anangem4t/in, the /parlor S SiS
was Mrs. K. Mackay, who Ui^ed P ^ „
Years J
seascape aiaange- polio vaccine as a “great achieve­ment”, based on “dedicated, and 
.selfless ’.effort."
: Salk replied, that ‘‘the gi-eatest
, „ , ....... , , __.. I rewai’d for doing is the oppor-made up of driltwood, dned ma.t- L do iribre,”
erials, and road-side plants | 




Much ii.igcnuity w.ns shown in 
the ari'angemonts, which were
^e;^^He'arihg)T^^
you vyrith
Hearing Aid. j •
AOpiVdXAtK.
!' - :‘SuccesMr-td'::9';' '
WpsteriiMecti^b'
' ■ ' ; PerilUctori','®;©.-:."’ •' i 
®hme 4Sp^ -• ;;884
Under Discussion
A change in the method of l.s 
suance of parkliig-prlvllege sllp.'^
0 convention delegates was 
mooted at Monday night's coun­
cil meellng. Mayor OsonMvIatson 
raised the subject, nnd said Hint 
10 and City Clerk H. (J. Andrew 
ind not tigreod on the mattei' of 
SHunneo of llieao from the elly 
mil. A eoiincll move had ruled 
(hat eonvenllons should ari’ange 
for gelling these printed, and 
then liiive them signed by the 
mayor,
The now ruling will make II 
possible for the issuanoe of the 
privilege slips on a standard 
foriY) fi’«)iri city liall, the idea be­
ing to olimlnale u "printing" for 
a eonvenllon with only 15-20 del­
egates, which, it .was ngi’ced, 
made It dlffleult’for such small 
groups. Big conventions will bo 
asked, ns formei’ly, to tiri’iingo 
for their own fprm.s.
E. Hugh Cleland hits .been the 
trustee named by the board of 
Ponllclon District No. 15 to bo- 
come a mcmbei: of the local 




Monty’s Flower of the Week 1 
became flowers at the meeting of 
the Junior Cliambor of. Commerce ] 
on Wednesday. '
Gi:ant Sylve.ster, prpSQntcd .(lirce ] 
flowbr.s.
One .went to Ray Fergu.son for 
Ills work during the 'Jnycqe apple I 
pack.' Another we.nt to Lyrin 
Coates wlio ‘ hendod the annual 
(lanqb 'committob.
TJie Hill’d ,wn.s pro.sqntod to Rp.ss | 
Smyth, of Montreal, iiallonal pro* 
sldont, a guest..speaker, at .tho| 
mooting, for hls work on behalf 
pf Jaycees.
CASH fOR CLOTHES, BILLS 
AND FAAjHLY lUS
"If you need money . . . and need it 
promptly (or shppping, to pay ,over- 
jdue bills; or any other good reason, 
call on HFC soon.
, Jf you haye a steady incorrte and can 
mii.ke regular iqonthly payments, no 
endorsers are required. Loans from $50 
to $1000, usually made in one day
E. B. Mosdell, Manager
48 Bast Noncilrtib Avo«, second tf.loqr; phono'49p2
peiiitict6n, B.C. ::
Winners Christmas 
Light Up Contest 
Receive Awards
Tropliles to private nnd com- 
morelal winners In Iho "Jaycee 
Light Up For Christmas" cam­
paign wore prosontod lo tlio win­
ners by Junior Clmmhor of Com- 
morco President Moi’v Allan nt 
iho Jayeoos’ mooting Wodiiosdny, 
aiionrd SS Sicamous.
Noiivi Willie I’i'celved the .slilcld 
on holmlf of hls daughter, Vicki, 
for tho winning prlvnlo entry, 
wlillft Mnurlco Flnnorty was reel 




MIAMI, Pla. (AP)-Plamboy. 
ant Bill Voeck, former major 
eague president, returned to 
baseball here today as general 
manager and part owner el the 
new Miami International League 
baaeball club.
Veeck heads a ,Miami ly: 
cate which Monday bough,' 
Syracuae.IL franchise fo:
000. A Utst>mlnute drive 
cufie intereata failed ti 
the franchdiie for that 
Veeck Is expected 
sopn to assume "pvei 
agement*' of the team 









he was atili int(
feiiloriat b^ehAi
Shaw, resting 
here, said "I'm s 
nteyins hue^hni;^ 
have to be in onl$^ cinsslflcatlons.” H 
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B. 0. (P.B)—Reaidenta ot these, 
two Lower Mainland oentres ean 
got Prlngoton Beer dellvtireff 
right to tholr door, by oalUlog 
low liar. There le no 








5n at St ’Pmii's
San lUmolSbu, 
an Dlogo; Los 
SacrafnentQ and 
" "jallywood. The 
' hrough April 
ider the final
ad dubs will be at 
4br tha second anrles, 
uririlng April 17-22, with differ­
ent opponents. The achedule 
aenda San Franclaeo to Seattle, 
Bacmnnntd .to XorOand, San 




ElrbYa dub moVRl 
Inesdnl night and cam* 
Vancouver's Y flQ*yat«t 
8117 marks whlfth-qualUy. 
iadlan-iiinlor..rfiftftKda...—
For Princeton
MANYPLAanS, B.a (PB) — 
Bxtra bonvonlenoe for oiiitoitt* 
era has prompted Prlneeto.ai 
Brewing Co. to provide eaen 
jptrlncaton Jllgh UM carthri yitg 
a built-in handle ol heavy card-. ........................ y»WiiiinimigiiMiMilichance on an Injury Pl^ t l^ pM. M gu !j. , imU Ji^^^g^
Tlhla ttdvortiscment Is not ^ by tho Liquoi; Control Board or py^the GoviMrament^ w
ffogS Two THE PENTICTON HERALD, FRIDAY, JANUARY 27> 1956
An auto window cleanar for 
easing the job of keeping auto 
windows clean in all kinds of 
weather is being marketed. Rust­
proof and made of magnesium, it 
has rectangular head with inclin­
ed ^ges, attached to a seven inch 
arm with color fast plastic grip. 
One edge has a channel wide 
enough , to hold a heavy all-wool 
washer strip. The other edge has 
a channel in which is inserted a 
professional rubber squeegee 
for wiping smooth surfaces clean 
with the minimum of effort.
PEN HI WEEKLY REllEW:
NEWS AND VIEWS FROM PENTICTON HIGH SCHOOL
By BARBARA STOGRE
This week it was our pleasure 
to interview a young Pen High 
ventriloquist, Don Bryan and his 
dununy partner, Clarence 
Dooble.
Don was born in England in 
1941 and came to Canada in 1947 
He is 14 yeai’s old and in grade 
eight.
He first became interested in 
ventriloquism at the age of nine 
when he came across a magaz­
ine advertisement. He then be­
gan looking into its possibilities 
through books and por.sonal in­
quiries. The material for Don’s 
shows is obtained from books, 
magazines, and his own imagina­
tive mind. Don has trained him­
self to the point where he has 
recently received offers lor both 
television and radio appearances. 
So far he has earned $38 for his 
shows.
Clarence Doodle, Don’s home­
made dummy, was created six 
montlis ago after thx’ee months 
of diligent labor and preparation. 
He is made of wood and tin, he 
is 39 inches tall, weighs about 
eight pounds has light brown 
hair and eyes, and walks and 
talks in a very realistic manner.
Don tries to give his figures a 
per.sonalily of their own and 
thinks of them as human beings. 
When referring to them he calls 
his partners by name rather 
than “dummies” or “figures.” '
He is at present working bn 
another dummy and we, wish 
him luck in this project and his 
interesting hobby of ventrilo­
quism. To quote Don, “If Clar­
ence keeps up his good work 
I’ll end up in college”. And if 
what wo have seen of them both 
is any example, we are sure ho 
will. We wish you loads of luck 
in everything Don.
this and Tha>
An«W(»r to Tdt{ay> Puailft
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DOES EVERYDAY SEWING 
Alt ,BY ITSELF I {,
MAKES l/Nl/M/TEO . 
AUTOMATIC EMBROIDERY I
Just push a button ...
it makes complete 
buttonholes! No other 
home machine in 
the world is automatic 
enough to do this}
Just, push a button ... ^ 
it makes tapered. 
pionograms!
Just push a button . 
it mends and darns 
‘Jorypulf::
Just push .a button . 
itmakesiunlimited- 
] embroidery!
: Porto and Service always Available
NECCHI
For a free demonstration <
NECCHB
Sewing Machines (Canada) Ltd. 
3445 l*ark Avenue, Monireal
STORES
PENTICTON, B.C.
401 Miiln St. Plionc 8017
Tliis week’s column is respect- 
fully didicaled lo Mr. BobliiU, tlie 





l.bcen reading us all those dandy 
little essays on “How to Pass 
Without Working,” and they’ve 
sent new hope to my heart. Who 
knows’.' With the right system 
i might make it yet. 1 liope there 
isn’t too long a line-up in front 
of Joimny Cox’s door, ’cau.se 
here’s one gal who could sure 
use some of that advice he’s 
handing -out. You should charge 
for your services, Johnny. That’s 
one deal you could clean up on!
For those of you who missed 
I the. big prama Club do on Fri­
day night -(and shame on you, 
l4f you did), I can give you my' 
word for it that you missed 
something great! AU three plays 
were well chosen and well acted. 
Lorraine and Karen were a little 
jittery when they looked out and 
saw all- of their “admirers” in 
the front row. Everything went 
on as scheduled, however, and 
both girls did a darned good job. 
Everybody did! So, . congratula­
tions everybody!
I hear that three girls in our 
school have gotten engaged. The 
lucky girls are: Phyllis Brad­
shaw, Pat Kelly, and Jean ie 
Riatt. Best wishes to 'all of you,
kids. '̂
The high-school bowling league 
l anded last Tuesday night and 
prizes were givdn to Joyce Lunn 
as captain of the team winning 
the most gaihes all season, to Joe 
!■ Ruth as captain of the team win­
ning the play-offs, and to Gord­
on Meakin as the player with the 
best all-round scores and aver­
age. Nice going, kids! The league 
was quite succc.ssful this year, 
but they could have used a few 
more players, particularly near 
the end of the' season.
Here’s a little bit of poetry 
“what I thunked up”;
“A pretty young gal fi’om Pen 
Hi,
Was in love with a very shi gi, 
And she moaned, 'Oh, it seems, 
That the boy of my dreams. 
Just won’t over notice poor I’ !”
(Auful, l.sn’l if.') Anyway, If 
any of you gal.s are in that po.si- 
tion, you won’t have lo moan 
mucli longer. Just Invite him to
be .so shy after liuit. And in case 
any of tho girls are shy about 
asking a boy, just remember, it’s 
Leap Year!
I guess I’d better quit now. I 
have an appointment that 1 can’t 
miss — with Johnny Cox;
So — Auf Weidersehen, mes 
amis! And a very special woiner 
schnitzel to you, too, Mr. Bobbitt. 
— Q.E.D.
Carmi School
Two hundred Carmi Schoo! 
children entertained each 'other 
at a concert last Friday alter- 
noon. ■
A rythin band number by Miss! 
Jean Noiuis’ six-year-olds' was^ 
followed by a duck .song by Mis.s 
Mary Mclnuis’ grade one chil­
dren.
Miss Agnes HiU’s grade two 
Jjoys and giiis tlirew 'snowballs 
as they spoke tlieir piece and 
Miss Betty Corbett’s children be­
came cowboys, firemen and sold-^ 
iers. , ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Miss Gerry Riddell’s puinls de- 
ligl bed the' younger ones with 
“Poor Old Jonathan Bing” vYho 
visited the king. ■ '
The final number by members 
of Miss Margaret McAstockor’s 
class was a puppet show, “Brer 
Rabbit and Bi’cr Fox.” Dover Kil- 
baek, Anne-Marie Taylor, Pamela 
Byers, 'Victor Peskett, Jimmy 
Wells, Karen Luck and Donnie 
Skelton played to an enthusiast­
ic audience..
Rae Somerville who was eight 
years old the other day, wrol:e 
this little verse in her schoo' 
printing book; she is in Miss 
Corbett’s grade two ,class.
There was a little mouse, ,
And he lived in a house.
And ho worked and’worked al 
day.
And Ibis poor little mouse,
Who lived in a-hou.so.
Never had a chance to play.
And Sdence
THE SHIP THAT SANK
It was in the middle of the ocean 
Fat- from the sandy sea 
-That a little ship was sailing 
Rocking to and fro so free.
You could see the sails tossing 
Along from far and wide 
It looked ail at comfort 
As peacefully it did glide.
All the deck was quiet ,
And the captain was at rest 
When a storm began raging 
At its very best. ,
The sky then turned a dark dull 
grey ,
And the ship began to rock.
The waves climbed higher and 
higher
And fear fell on those at the 
dock.
And then there started up a fog 
And lightning flashed and 
tlxuhdcr roared
And tlioy could sec not alicad of 
tlxem V
As faster the rain still poured.
No one on tho llUlc ship 
Knew tlic danger that lay ahead 
And in a matter of hours 
I’o an inlet they were led.
Tlic wliolo crew was in fear and 
turmoil
As into the rocks tiicy crashed 
And all upon the; ship were lost 
As through the night lightning 
lla.shcd. .
Then tlie re came a bolt bf 
thunder, . ; ; ^
Tliat struck aCro.ss the.bank 
And the darkened’lilacc was 
.Jightcd’;-’.,
O’er the spbt Avhcrc thofsmall
y ■.'ship,;sanK.-'v':';'y.-^'.,, ,
—Helen'' JarCmkb, Grade 10 C
Harry 
4 -t-i—- Chat 









14 Fencing sword gAn —— dnd 
16 From — lo shut case
worse 10 Man (coll.)
18 Suite of rooms 11 places .
18 Light shoe 17 Quiver
20 Leases 19 Iron
21 Exist 23 Mercenary
22 Nights before 24 Nimbus ,
24 Detest 26 In a line
28 Ledger entry 26 The ——
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41 Dry, as wine
42 French river 
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A tricky new fashion .that is 
most popular among the grade 
10-C girls those days is: A boll 
on the right foot attached to a 
purple ribbon means the Wearer- 
is going steady; and a beU on 
the left' foot attached to a red 
ribbon haeans tlie wearef is still 
playing the field.
Something new hais been add­
ed to the V-necks. Instead of a 
blouse under the V-neck, girls, 
v/ear a scarf or neckerchief to 
add a touch of color. An idea 
taken from the boys is also get 
ting popular. This is wearing a 
black or dark sweater under tiie 
V-neck. This adds interest to the 
neck-line, but some girls prefer 
the sliarkskin blouses.
—IDA BELLAMY
WINNIPEG, (BUP) — Pamela 
Stirling, British actress and Man­
itoba regional drama festival ad­
judicator, judge 85 plays
throughout Canada before the 
Dominion Drama Festival finals . 
May;'14. ; - ■ ;
Miss Stirling made her , itage : 
debut at the age of two years 
and has organized French the­
atre groups in England, besides; 
her roles in British films. |
She will see the Fort Williarn; 
Little Theatre group in January j' 
the Port Arthur Players January^ 
27, and the St. Boniface Ccrcle^ 




S’T. MATIA.S, Quo. (CP) — The 
Roman Catliolic church in this 
.solllemont in northeastern Que­
bec wa.s tleslioycd by lire of un- 
<nowii origin witli damages of 
$35,000.
How Christian Science Heals
“The Source Of True 
Vision”




SUMMERLAND — Summer-ri? , —--------- ---- -
land assessment roll is up over I pj_,j.pogpg _ ^4 088,700.00. Exomp
’’,”o‘dctal?ed m
REPORTS V;.
The Senior High Students’ 
Council has undertaken^m 
projects duHng ; the 
weeks. Oh January 18 the film 
“With a Song In My Heart” was 
shown and a profit of $18.45 
was made. Our next film, entitl­
ed “The Yearling” will be held 
on February;'22. ; V . .
Again this year, we nave a,dopt-. 
cct.. a . European child. We have 
sent a cheque for $45 to the Un­
itarian Service Ciommittec of 
Cahada and w;e are also planning 
on sending the; youngster some 
gifts later; on.
The Awards’ Committee has, 
started to work out a .system of 
picking candidates ' for citizen­
ship awards. , ■
in the, near future the Stud­
ents’Council .will, 'bo attendhig a 
city council meeting.,
ing IS
assessments given to Summer- 
land Council Tuesday afternoon 
by the. municipal assessor, J. P. 
Sheeley: '
The 1956 assessment roll bro­
ken down into divisions and giv­
ing cohipai’ison .with the 1955 
roll is as follows: assessement of 
land .: $2,082;867.00; ' exemptions 
on land — $103,890.00. Total land 
taxable—- $1,978,977.00.
Exemptions on land made up 
of municipal, Crown,'hospital and 
churcli lands.
Assessments on improvements 
for school — $5,235,775.00; exemp­
tions oh improvements for school 
— $740,075.00.
Total improvements Uixable 
for school purposes — $4,495,700.- 
00. Assessment on improvements 
for school purposes include $407, 
000.00. Exemptions include, niuni- 
cipial, Crown, farm buildings, 
$1500.00 basic exemptions for L. 
and T. fixtures, and those im­
provements exempted by by-law. 
-Assessment on improvements 
for general — $4,778,675.00; ex 
emptions on improvements for 
general — $689,975.00. Total im
TKIPLIOT CALVES
ALMONTE, Ont. (CP) — A 
veterinarian here reported a cow 
and its triplet calves — two males 
anti u female — are thriving. The 
ninc-ycar-old cow was rapidly re­
covering.
God hath mode Him (Jesus); 
to be sin for us, who knew 
no sin; that wo might bo' 
made the righteousness of. 
God in Him.—Ii Cor. 5:21.
Services in Penticton (Eburcbes
elude municipal, Crown, farm 
buildings and those exempted by 
bylaw., '




t Lieut. R. Hall
456 Main 'S%. 
Dial 5624
Sunday, January 29tU 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
2:30 p.m. — Sunday School
683.()0; Taxable improvements de-L7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. WlnniiMjg and Orchard Ave. 
The Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles 
Dial 2649 
Septuagesiinu
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. — Church SchopT, ; 
ll:00^.m. — Matins and Litany 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong
irovements taxable for general ment 'has been completed.
The delicious ''heat and oat” 
fi.sh sticks are extra- good when 
soi’vod' wllh g: hot cjipese and cel­
ery sauce. 'Make'this sauce by 
blending 2/3 cup of grated Ched­
dar chee.se with the contents of 
a lO-biihcb. cah 'hi: cream of celery 
soup. Heat over, licit Water. When 
the cheese has nieltcd, the sauce 


















































WELL YOU CAME TO WT StTH-NRIGHT PLACE, SONu./^ITE ERE, 




crease for school — $78,210.00. 
Taxable Improveihents de crease 
for general $39,610.00/ Total tax­
able ' assessment, 195(3 — $6,479,- 
677.00; total' taxable assessment, 
1955X_ $5,919;204.00. Total in­
crease in 1956 roll — $560,473.00.
There would have been an in­
crease for scliool and general but 
for two large factors — one was 
the $1500 basic exemptions grant­
ed on. February 18, 1955 on all 
L and T fixtures which amounted 
to $45,000, the other was the 
Occidental fire which took $130,- 
700 off the roll.
The land increase was due to 
the new sub-divisions and a com 
plcte re-assessment of land bring­
ing it to 60. per cent of sale 
value. :
All improvements in the muni- 
cipaiity arc being re-assessed to 
bring them to 60 per cent of re­
placement vailiie, but will not be 
put on the roll until the rc-assess-
Tuesday 




CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Ifickhardt at Ellis 
Rev. J. R. Spittal ■ Pastor 
Plione 3979
WESLEYAN MESSAGE 
10:00 a.m. -^ Sunday School 
11:00 a;m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic 
Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting : 
“Why does a man stpp arid 
li.sten when the fire -bells 
ring and pay no, attention 
when the church, bells ring?”
St. Andrew’s, Penticton ; i 
(Corner Wade and Martin) V 




9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Divine Service i 
AIJJ ARE WELCOME ) '
Critical Of BCHIS Policies
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis St. Dial 4595
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m. —- Sunday School and 
Bible CHass
tl:00 a.m. — Worship and,.
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.’m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting , 
You are Wclcomp . .
VICTORIA, (BUP) — HospDK 
tal worlcers are taking the brunt 
oI danger caused by the spread 
of "Golden Staph” infections, 
and hospital hygiene is decrees- 
ng ^ue to “assembly line” pro­
cedure made nccos.sary by the 
government’s BCHIS "freeze" or­
der.
This is the warning given by 
tlio Hospllal Federal Employees 
Union, Local 180, In a brief pre­
sented to the cabinet.
"There is no quo.stlon but what 
hospital hygiene has been dc- 
cTea.slng", the brief stales .
"From the public healih point 
ot view, practices arc lieing pur­
sued which would not bo accept­
ed by public hcnllh officers."
The 'inion stales that the 
dangerous slUiallon In hospllals 
has been brouglit ul)out, lo a 
large cxiont, by tho BCHIS at- 
lltiidc lliat "you are only onllllcd 
lo so many employees". This at- 
lltudo, the brier argues, docs not 
lake Iiilo conHlrioratloii the pliysl-
'yourTen hT
SPORT ™
Lust Friday evening our 
LaUellcs and Senior U's wont lo 
Prlneelon. The games were good 
and altjiuiigh our learns Iry luirtl 
they don't always come out on 
lop. Hill I'm liappy In say we're 
doing fine nl the moment.
Si’ores were:' Lakettes, 23; 
Princeton, 11.
The be.st seorerh for tiu 
(.aketles were Ksther SiiUlei 
wllh a score of eight points, am 
Uarby Piiddy who also made 
elglil. poll!Is.
Senior B’s, 36; Princeton 35.
This Saturday nlglil we plan 
lo lake on Dllver again in our 
own Pen High Gym so come on 
folks and sludents, let's get be 
hind our teams nnd cheer them 
on to, victory. I’ve Just been In 
formed that we will also b<) play 
Ing Prlneelon teams Saturday 
night this makes tho game doub 
ly Inlcrewtlng, 110 hope to see you 
all there.
—By Luba LapbUliiuff.
cal' .characteristics of the indivi­
dual hospitals concerned.
The union charged that be- 
cau.se of so-callcd economy 
moves "janitors arc sometimes 
acting as orderlies, orderlies are 
working part-time in tlie power 
louso, and female cleaners must 
move from the wards to the kit­
chen and back again.”
The brief quotes Dr. John C. 
Colbcck in a speech in wlilclrho 
said that "true facts and figures 
on hospital infection are being 
icpl in the background. Prior 
lousokeeplng and infection con­
trol in'hospitals has been respon 
slble for purl of n large increase 
n hospltiil IntecUons, many of 
which have caused death."
Meanwhile, officials of tlie pro­
vincial health deparlmenl said 
today that an Invesllgatlngcom 
mlllcc, under leadership of Van 
couver Healih Officer Dr. Slew- 
art Murray, Is now studying the 
"Golden .Slaph” situuliun in the 
pi'uvinee and Is exiiecled lo re­
port lo ll\e gov<’rnment sliorily 
Two (lueslions lo be dlscuHsed 
by Ihe eommllU'u are whether lo 
make tha stapliylucuceol infoe 
lions "repoi'tahlts" lo I ha ilapart- 
mant un I ha sama basis as alhei 
reiJorlable dlseasas such us polio 
and whooping cough, and .second, 
wlicihcr all types of "Golden 
Staph" liifeetlun should ha cover­




Fairvlcw ami Douglas 
Pastor — R. A. llubloy
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. — Devotional Service 
' Saturday
10:00 a.m. ~ Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m. —Preaching Service
CHRISTIAN ^ SCIENCE I' 
;■ ^ SOCIETY' Y:.;-
816 Fairview Road 
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m. 
Church Service — 11:00 a.ra. ,, 
Subject: LOVE /
Golden Text: I John 4:12. if wo; 
love one another, God dwi^l- 
leth in us, and his love is 
perfected in us. ' -
Wednesday Meetings / 
8:00 p.m. First ahd Third Wed- 
ndsdays ,
Reading Room — 815 Falrylew 
Everybody Welcome ,
'^(iUne44 Meuita
Wade Avenue Hall 
199 Wade Ave. E. 
I'ivaiigellst Weslay II. Wakefield
l.ord'N Day, January 'JOtli 
3:(l() p.m, —- Gospel Meeling 
7!3() p.m. -- Evaiigcllslle Hally 
Como! You Are Welcome
.SAIfETY MEASURE
CAMPBELL mVEIl, (CI‘) 
.Sludents using the Quadra Lsland 
Cumplicll River ferry will .study 
lifehout drill as part of Iholr cur- 
clculiini. The ferry lraiisi>orls 
liigh seliooJ sludents.
PANTHERS LOSE
. FllEDEIUCTON, (CP) — Pun- 
Ihers arc again repoiicd In ceiv 
Irnl Now Brunswick. Iliinicr 
’riiomus Hickey said ho fired al 
a six-foot panther but missed. 
Tracks of a second animal were 
found ueuiby.
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
iMliilsIer, Rev. Ernest Ruuds 
(Ml Manor Park 
Hlul ;i(KII or 'JflHI
.11:00 a.m. • "A Weather Vane 
or a Cross"
.luiilor Choir "Hut Ihe Lon 
Is mindful of Hls own"
' Mi'iuU'lssohii.
7:30 |».m. - - "Man’s Wurth to 
God”
.Soloist... Mr. Ilerherl Clark




Penticton’s Full Gospel Chiirch 
~ Sunday Schpor 
- Worsldp Service'








7:30 p.m. — I'raycr Meellng 
Everyone Weleoinu
(IN rEUUOWSMIP WITH TIIR BAPTUiT 
UNION or WESTERN CANADA)A. O, STIWART UDDKI.I.. MINISTER
DiAU saot
Sunday Servicos 
l):'l!) a.m. Church .School 
11:00 a.m. —- Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. • lOveiiIng Fellowship 
Nole: ,S|)('clal ,Speiil<«‘r, Ml^s 
Phyllis Mercer, H.Sc., on fur­
lough from Ihe CmtiKlInn 
Bapllst Foreign Mkslon 
Hoard field al Semngo, In­
dia,
Weekly Caleiidiir 
Wed. 7:.30 p.m. -- Prayer .Service 
Wed. 9:(K) p.m. -• Deacon’s Meet? 
Ing.
Thura. 8:00 p.m. " Building 
Commltleo Meellng.
FrI. 8:00 i».m. —• Choir Pracllco. 
AU Youth Meetings us Usual 
A Warm Welcome Awaits You
Wo have always folt. ..
Ihcil Iho cosi of a funofol servlco should bo well wllldn 
Ihe means of Iho bereaved family. Hoio — rcgorclloss 
of how IlMlc or how much 1$ spent — all receive Iho 
ulinost in value and in compToto and flawless service.
Pcnllvloit 3unevai dint pet ^
Memorlali Bronze and Slono
Office Dial 4260 - 425 Main Sheef
Robt. J. Pollock, Dial 2670 - J. Vince Carberry, Dial 4280
. . .. . . . . ........................ .
THE PENTICTON HERAlB, FRIDAY, JANUARY 27,195S
caMBB^y , n't HMIItWBS
® Bulldozing’
® Land Clearing:
I® Ditches ® Pipe Lines 
® Excavations 
® Crane Work
iBiollo & Harris Ltd.
Box 327 Penticton 
Phones: 3665 and 2766
BOILERS and 
FURNACES




Here’s a question — Do dogs 
and other animal pets react toi 
the color scheme of a meal? It 
s known that humans do. Many 
find half :the zest of a. meal in 
:.ts appearance as it comes to the 
table. ' . ; '
Maybe some dog psychologist 
has found that Fido, too, appre­
ciates such subtleties, and that 
his yearnings for the finer things 
of life have been neglected. Any­
way, a dog food maker is coming 
out with gourihct items designed 
to tempt Fido’s appetite through 
his eyes.
They are bringing out a pack­
aged dog food in six colqrs and 
sliapes. In includes a red-colored 
tidbit shaped like a heart, a yel 
low morsel looking like an egg, 
a green delicacy shaped like c 





See us for a 
thorough Job 
in Masonry 
Work of all. 
Kinds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
We are experts in any kind of 




Phone 3563 or contact 
Au Baumann at 8840, Osoyoos 
' Ceraoht Works Ltd.
The plumage of male birds is 
not always brighter than the plu­
mage of the females. A notable 
exception .among our native spe­
cies are the phalaropes, a small 
family of shore birds. In this in­
stance, the female is ; brightly 
colored in contrast to. the male 
who is sombrely clothed^ The re­
versal, however, is not .confined 
to plumage, but includes certain 
habits as well. For instance it is 
the female phalarope,. ' not the 
male, who ddes the courting. It is 
the male, too, who, fqr the most 
part; brings up the family while 
the female has a good'time with 
others of / her sex.
CommQrcidl HybridV 
Onion Nof Good Here
L. G. Denby .of the staff of the 
Summerland'Experimental Farm 
has been conducting experiments 
with hybrid onions during last 
year’s i^ason and gives the fol­
lowing report regarding their 
commefcial value:
'Twenty-one varieties of onions 
were grown at Summerlaiid dur­
ing the 1955 season, Sixteen of | 
these were corrimercial or experi­
mental hybrids, which Were com­
pared with Summit Globe, the 
Summerland standard. Gf the six­
teen hybrids, eight were consid-] 
ored to be fairly promising when 
compared with Summit Globe.
Total yields of these hybrids 
were high, but the percerrtage 
cullage-was so great that the 
marketable yields were Tittle, if 
at all, better than that of the 
standard.
The high cullagc was due in 
the main to immuturity at time 
of harvest, atv extremely high 
proDortlon of thlcknocks, and in 
some cases, of doubles. Storage 
tests have not yet been completed 
but indications are that present­
ly available comerciaT onion hy­
brids do not compare' too favor­
ably here with true-breeding linos 
which have withstood the test of 








Salt For TaUe 
FromSeaWater
For people who want a more 
I generous assortment of minerals 
in the salt they shake on their
The total cost of building 
new home can be reduced consid­
erably, without taking away any 
[food, a Texas firm is bringing! of its beauty and livability, if an 
out a free-flowing table salt made owner observes a few basic rules 1 by evaporating sea water. of economy, says the Construc-
As you may know, ordinary 1 tion Research Bureau, national 
table salt is obtained from de- clearing house for building in- 
posits in the earth. It is about formation.
199 per cent sodium chloride. Salt Here are six tips on how to 
evaporated from sea water, on save money when you build a 
the other hand is only 78 p6r home:
j cent sodium ,cWoride and 22 per shop around for the lowest 
event trace elfements — magne- rate of interest you can find on 
1 slum and a number of other sub- j your mortgage money.
A loan of $10,000 for 20 years
STAIRWAY POLICING IS 
CALLED HOME ESSENTIAL 
CHAMPAIGN, 111. — (UP)
Watch your steps, a University 
safety specialist warned today.
Particularly cluttered steps, dark 
stairways and steep basement 
stairwells.
O. L. Hogsett, the specialist,
suggested picking the' family’s, ^ j ..u_
worst offender to keep the stairs stands up to weather
uncluttered. Appoint him chief
SOIL*
More Nails For 
Squeaky Floor
Squeaky floors are an annoy 
ance in any hoirio.
‘•'V:T ;F; G. ABBOTT '' :
^ TO
Building and Alterations ' 
Phone 5615 Peiiticton
T
H*ere’s step by step how to make an automatic chick­
en feeder. Built easily with only a hammer'and saw, it 
is designated to handle two kinds of feed at once and 
cuts down on the number of filling visits.
This continuous feeder is cut:^- 
from one half inch fir plywood 
panel. Fir plywood is used here
in charge of clean stairs. The 
chief turns his job over to the 
first “stairway clutterer’’ 
catches.
exact size. In addition to the 
4 X 8 foot plywood panel the 
I builder, needs 15 feet- of . % x 1 
inch lath and 24 feet of 1 x 2
Good lights, controlled from
top and bottom switches, Cutting lines are marked on
white paint on top and bottom the panel as shown and all parts 
steps will make your stairway j sawn to size. Cut^roof pieces 
safer. A handrail will help too.
Harfords Plumblngl
400 Nelson Dial SiSO 
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirements' 
‘^rcat Your Plumbing*With 
• Respect”
A Complete ’Win^ 
Service ';
1® VENETIAN BUNDS-^laS- 
tapes — made to mear 
sure.
1 ® AWNINGS ~ botti canvas 
and aluiidnum for home and 
industry*
I®WINDOW SHADES 






A hew type of aluminum brack­
et has been developed to make it 
easier to build a picket, rair or 
louvre-type fehe'e. The units are 
built in the .shape of small, open-
end'boxes. x
They' hold the rails or cross 
members from one post to an­
other. Fences constructed in. this 
manner give the appearance of 
rails being mortised in the fence 
posts. ' •
Varnishes - Enamels
jPalnt & Wallpaper 
Supply
1444 Main St. Phono 2941
1 NUT ON BOLT
Placing a nut on a bolt in an 
I awkward spot can be both diffi 
ciilt and, annbying. Here’s one I way of doing it: attach the nut 
to the finger of the bolt so that 
the nut fits over the thread. Give 
it a slight turn; a fraction of an 
inch will do the trick. Now pul 
your finger away. The tape wll 
come loose from the nut. Once 
the nut has been started, it’s 
usually an easy matter to tighten 
it with a small, wrench.
(1), and side rails (2) a lull 4 
feet. Pieces (3), (4), (5) and (6), 
however, are 4 feet long less 4 
thicknesses of the plywood used 
For example, cut off 2 inches 
from each if half-inch thick ply 
wood is used. Sizes of other fir 
plywood, pieces a're shown. 
'ASSEMBLE EASY-^
Here’s how to assemble the 
feeder., To each end section , (.7), 
screw a 1 ,x;2 incK cross piech 
cut 13 inches long. 'This cross 
piece is attached 4 inches from 
the bottom. Screw side rails (2), 
to the end sections. Next nail 
1x2 inch boards to the ends. 
These are secured at the top of 
the ends so that they are parallel 
to the side rails. The best way 
to attach these 1x2 inch boards 
is to knotch the top of the ends 
(7) to receive them. To these 
and the side rails will be nailed 
the lath slats through which the 
chickens feed,
A 1 X 2 inch lengthwise piece 
is next cut and set upright on 
the centre of the 1x2 inch end 
cross pieces. It is attached to the 
ends. In the same way piece (3) 
is also set upright and nailed 
and glued to the ends. Pieces 
(6) are set in and form the slop
irig floors. Attach (.9) and (10) 
upright in the middle.
SIDES NEXT
Sides of the feed bin (4) and 
(5) rest on pieces (9) and (10). 
Next fasten lengths of 1 x 2 to 
the ends at the correct angle to 
support (4) and (5)' and nail 
these bin sides in place.
The removable roof is simple 
to rqake following the roof . de­
tails shown. Cut 1 x 2 inch rafter 
pieces and attach to the gable 
ends (8) so that they butt against 
a lengthwise 1 x 2 Inch piece fas­
tened between the gable ends. 
Attach the roof sections (1) with 
screws. 'With roof removed, fill 
ing of bins is easy.
stances.
Ordinarily, sea salt is not free-1 at 5 percent, for instance, will 
flowing, but the maker found a cost $66 a month for interest and 
way to make it so. The new sea amortization. The same loan 
salt now is being test-marketed in at percent would cost $63.27 
several cities. The cost per pound a month. Over the life of the 
is many times higher than that mortgage, that half percent dif 
for ordinary table salt. | ference in rate would save you a
total of $655.20 in interest char 
ges.
Pay off fast. The quicker you 
pay back a loan, tlie less I 
costs. If you repay a $10,00Ci 
loan at 5 percent in 15 years in 
stead of 20 years, the monthly 
payment would be $79.08 instead 
Perhaps the most common I of $66. 
cause is improper or insufficient But by paying that additional 
nailing and the lack of bridging $13.08 every month you would 
between joists. save $1605.60 and clear your in-
If either subfloor or finish 1 debtedness five years earlier. If 
floor was laid when damp, you make monthly payments bf 
shrinkage, working, and loosen- $106.07 you can pay off your 
ing of nails takes place. mortagage loan in 10 years in­
ordinary expansion and con- stead of 20, and save $3111.60 in 
traction, as it occurs summer charges,
and winter, is likely to loosen Make big first payment. The 
boards and cause squeaking. larger you make your intial pay-
The gradual shrinking of joists the smaller your monthly
and flooring in old houses also 
causes squeaking. , ■ For example, if you are able
Where^ the subfloor does not to get by with, borrowing only 
rest tighly on the ;]oists drive ^gqoo instead of $10,000 at 5 per 
■:hin wood sims between boards ggnt, your monthly payment 
and ]Oists. . ^ drops from $66 to $52.80, and
One by two-inch slats can be duririg the 20 years of your 
used for the bridging if it is I term saving of $1167.72 on inter­
missing in the original , construe- mortgage you make the long 
tioq. , . 1 est.v
Do-it-yourself. Do as much 
work, yourself as you possibly
Sfiillfifin fiulfi lean, for labor is one of your
vwiutiuii I most costly building expenses.
You don’t, have to interfere 
with jobs that only your archi 
tect arid contractor can handle.
But you can paint or panel your 
own interior walls. Self installa- 
tiori of resilient tile' floors "cuts
savings by cutting down initial 
requirements in finished space, 
leaving ample roni for expam 
sion, and by coifnpleting . only 
iving area to rpeet the family’s 
immediate needs. . ••
Cut out that extra breakfast 
room 10 feet square arid you 
save $1500 or so.. Put off build­
ing a sun porch, or. postpone 
finishing the attic, a second bath, 
and your basement for a few 
years. _ ,
Cut down on expensive hand­
work as much as possible. Sac­
rifice such costly extras as 
elaborate cornice moldings, win­
dows, ■ doors and fancy interior 
trim, cabinet work that are not 
stock items.
Question — In reading instruc 
tions for do-it-yourself jobs, 
sometimes find, the use of a key­
hole saw • .recommended. Other 
times, a compass saw is suggest­
ed. To me, the two look alike, 
Is there a difference and shoulc 
each be used Tor a different pur 
pose?
Answer — A keyhole saw and 
a compass saw are used for much 
the same thing — rough cutting 
of curves and internal cutouts 
About the only practical differ 
ence, from the standpoint of the 
non-professional, is that the com 
pass saw is larger. When you see 
instructions which call for the 
use of a keyhole saw, it is likely 
that' the writer merely recom­
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If there are mildew stains on 
exterior house paint, they: can 
.usually be removed by ;washing 
with, a ^^t^ con^sting of
cup of trisodium phosphate dis- ^
solved in one gallon of hot wa-'
Make Decisions Before 
EIxpanding That
ter.
If the stains are extreme^ add 
two cups of household bleach to 
the hot solution.
After the solution has remain­
ed on the stains for about 20] 
minutes, rinse with clear, cold 
water. Be careful' of clothing 
aind eyes when applying solution.
New Aluminum Jaws 
To Snap Oh Vise
New on the market are alum­
inum jaws that snap on or off ] 
your regular vise. They are de­
signed to hold wood or metal in] 
the vise without marring it. Tem­
pered steel clamps hold tho jaws ] 
securely in place.
The manufacturer says that] 
even round shafts and threaded 
bolts can be held solidly without 
damaging them. The jaws are 
available in four vlse-Jaw lengths.
.Eliminate and postpone. A 
home builder can make quick
PaciflcPip^^
'' Fliime ttife;
145 Winnipeg St. 
Phone 402C
' Gai Appliances 
Plumbing Fixtures 
Plumbing - Heating 
jasfitting
Phone 3171
XU Yiin«nuY«r Ave. > PenUetwH i
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|Wo Have the Largest 
soloction of Plumbing, 
Fixiurei In Iho Inferior.*
Drop in and see 
them now on 
displayl
MORGAN’S
Plumbing & Healing Cb. 
Lid.
1419 Main St. Phone 4011
E. W. UNWIN
Mnnaier
7S1 iSelaon Avenue • PenUeton 
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When you decide you want to 
I finish tliat expansion attic, there 
are a lot of other decisions you 
have to make before gelling down 
to the actual work,
You have to make up your 
mind, for Inslunco, how largo 
you want the finished room or 
rooms to be . . , how high you 
want the celling .. . whether you 
will need storage space under (he 
eaves . . . whether you will want 
bullt-ln.s . . . how many closets 
will ho necessary.
CHOICE OF MATERIAL 
AU of thoso decisions ui'u en­
tirely aside from the clioleo of 
materials, un Important faetor In 
Iho mnltor of upiteuruiieo, appli­
cation oikI money. In many casus 
of cxlru rooms In places other 
than attics, sumo of these choices 
arc limited. In an utile, almost 
I'ovoiythlng Is o mailer of prolor 
once, since Iho width of the room 
nnd the height of the colling nro 
determined solely by you. For 
example, your attic celling might 
ho six feci or It might ho 12 
feet, You seldom have any such 
leeway In extra rooms anywhere 
else.
If yon w/int the room to ho r.s 
wide as possthle, then your'side 
walls -- known as Unco-walls 
must he very low. The higher the 
kncc-wull.s, tho narrower the 
room will be, and the narrower 
the room, the more storage space 
you'll' have under the oaves — 
assuming that you plan on using 
Ihe space for sloruge, 
liNEE-WALLS
You can probably save your­
self some woiU by making tho 
knco-walls tour ieet high, es­
pecially If you are using wall- 
board or plywood or any of the
materials which come In dimen­
sions of four by eight feet. This 
will keep cutting lo a minimum. 
Further cutting can bo eliminated 
by making tho distance between 
the top of tho knee-walls and the 
Sturt of the celling, also four foot, 
'hut's the slanted area of»the 
walls running along tho eaves.
If your attic, like most, has 
only a subfloor, you should do- 
:ldo ahead of lime what the fin- 
shed floor will bo. You've got to 
tnow whore tho door, or doors, 
will bo; how many closets you'll 
uivo; where tho bullt-lns, If any, 
will be localfid. Don't forgot to 
make up yorir mind about tho 
matorial to bo used on the cull 
Ing.'
KNOW YOUH .1011
All of which adds up lo ono 
thing; don’t oven think about 
swinging a hammer until you 
know just how tho finished job 
will look. Make a sketch of the 
entire layout, showing exactly 
where everything Is, giving Iho 
mcrisuremonis, something you 
will understand when you look at 
It a day or a week or a month 
later.
In solocling a wall material 
you'll find yourself lorn bolwcon 
t,wo considerations — appearance 
nnd cost. That doesn’t moan you 
can’t buy ono of, (ho cheaper 
matorlnls nnd still' get n result 
that win bo pleasing to tho eye. 
Usually It will moan a little more 
work and lime. Gypsum board Is 
Inexpensive, but the ordinary 
gypsum lioard must bo painted or 
papered and tho seams filled with 
tape nnd eoment. ‘
CiYl'SUM BOARD 
If done properly, a wall made 
of gypsum board can be ex-
are
Equipjied




For Immediate Service Call
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Phono 4084 178 Main St.
tremcly decorative, but you are 
a bit wary about your ability to 
3ct this desired result; perhaps 
you've soon other gypsum board 
walls whore tho papering Job was 
amateurish and home-made in ap- 
jcarancc, That's where tho cost 
actor comes In, Select tho typo 
of gypsum board which has a 
special finished surface that' re­
quires neither papering nor paini­
ng. It costs more, but you got 
what you want with less work.
Go to your dealer, ask to see 
the (lifferont kinds on hand ond 
ask hls advice. Ho knows that 
certain materials look bettor and 
wear bettor In certain types of 
rooms. Once you've told him tho 
purpOHo of the extra room 
whether for slcoplng or as
“BEEFSTEAK TREE”
If scientists have their way I 
British Columbia will not only 
grow their steak on 1;he hoof, 
but also on trees. Nows roaches | 
us that a scientist at Lille Uni­
versity In Franco, has Invented ] 
a machine which processes saw­
dust, wood waste, and nut shells, 
and the product emerges as an 
ersatz dehydrated beefsteak.




Although It appears as a com­
paratively now product, plywood 
or “wood sandwich", octually ori­
ginated with ancient Egyptians 
wlio (IlHcovcrcd how to manufac­
ture wood vonoor. Today, In Brit­
ish Columbia over 800 million 
square feet of plywood Is pro­
duced annually and this produc­
tion has enabled greater UUUza* 
tion of the irco.
■ ■ ■IT PAYS
to Thiik Of The Futare
Insfall a Gas Range and Furnace now at To-day's low 
prices rind enoy even greatef economy when the Gas 
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je Fou?" TH,E PENTICTON HERALD, FRIDAY, JANUARY 27, :1?56
Arrival of this new fuel, natur­
al gas, which has sparked indus­
trial revolutions throughout' the 
continent .could rank in . import-.
tion = is required for any com- Pacific Northwest Pipeline ,Cor-
pany proposing to (.’onstruct a 
pipeline to carry gas or oil in 
.interprovincial • pr.. international
ancje . with the ..coming of the rail | trade.
iWestcoast brought its ca.se to 
riah economy of these wonderful Ottawa; and despite opposition 
interior lands of British Colum- from the other groups, which I 
bia into a we.U-rounded inland just mentioned, it was granted 
' empire, George McMahon, presi- incorporation, after lengthy de­
dent of Pacific Petroleums Ltd., bate and careful study by Mem- 
and vice-president of Westcoast' bers of the House of Cominons. 
Iransmission Ltd., told the Kam- Following this federal sanction 
^ Monday incerpqrate, hearings and rep-
resentations were cbnductod in 
In view of Penticton’s interest the west. - -
in natural gas, this community two separate sessions in
hemg the first .0 ^ British Columbia,, the legislature
diise to the I*}^dnd Naturab Gas unanimously endorsed tlie, plan 
Co;, Od., Mr. McMahon s talk to bring the B.C.-northern Alher-
'.ta gas to market through this allthe Kamloops Trade Board
published in full. i British Columbia pipeline
Gas, Mr. McMahon said, will And, later in Alberta — after 
also supply a now and economic three years of hearings — the 
.source of electricity. II will bo Petroleum and Natural Gas Con- 
a cheap domestic and commercial servation Board and the govern- 
fuel; and it will combine with ment, recognizing that tlie logical 
your raw materials in a way that route for export of tlioir northern 
will load to the establishment of gas was down through British 
now plants and processes. Colurribia, granted Westcoast an
Before I outline the many ad- export permit, 
vantages that gas brings, I feel In all these hearings and in all 
it is my duty to explain why it these representations, Wcstc’oasl 
took so long to build a pipeline Transmission was the only pipe- 
through British Columbia. In a line proposing an all-Canadian 
few minutes I’d like to review route that would'serve British 
.some of the reasons for the de- Columbia with its own gas. 
lay and, also why today we are The next steps were to obtain 
able to build this large diameter 1 permits from the Board of Trans­
line to serye you. port Commissioners in Ottawa to
Big inch pipelining, as it is build, and from the Department 
called in the trade, is new. It is of Trade and Commerce to allow 
highly technical and it is an ex- V® to export sufficient volumes 
tremely^ cpn^petitive business, ft to uiake our: line economic. Both 
has the glamor and romance of those permissions were granted, 
the old-timp railroad building then we moved to Washing- 
I , era; It is at the same time a com- ton, D.C., to begin our hearings 
plex combination .^f hard work, all over again; There we appeared 
know-how, and large capital in- before thp Federal Power Corn- 
vestment. It is .gigantic, there- mission to seek a permit to bring 
fore its problems .are immense. the gas into the United States. 
Original iplanning for. the These hearings broke all records
Brit- iu that, city that is known far 
ish: Columbia began nearly. 20 und wide for its lengthy hear- 
yeftrs ago when my brother, mgs, and ended, as you all must 
■ Frqnk McMahon, president of ieme;mber, with a rejection.of the 
Westcoast, and a few of usother ‘Westcoast plan in June of 1954.
' native British Columbians began Despite our turn-down, we felt 
: a^udy of the na.tural 'gas poten- ptbet the Federal Power Commis- 
: Unities of ^the prairies and the was -not against Canadian 
markets for gas in British .Colurn- — and we sat down to re-
bia and the Pacific JNTorthwegt. -medy our xcase.
At Tirst it was not possible to In - rejecting Westcoast, the 
: drill for oil or natural gas Ih the F^eral Power Commission had 
Peace River area of British Co- L^aid: (!)• It objected to any sec- 
■ luinbia, because ,a Crown reserve ntion of Ihe United States being 
l^jv haji been .declari^ ■ over t:he .iland 'SOlqJy dependent on a. power re- 
V thirt prohibited, anyone. but the source from outside their nation;
goyernrne Tiiat Westcoast did not have
; several years arid numerous rep- iinn .ooi^raets with’ companies 
? resentations-made by us to vari- hplarining to distribute the gas in- 
: bus governments, British Colum- British.- Golumbia and Washing- 
bifi Bxially;.allowed ithe search.ior. tou. Therefore, Ihey said, .'West- 
gas arid oil to begin on August coast could hot prove its line was 
• 16, 1947. Peace River Natural economic; (3) That there was a 
Gas Co.; a subsidiary of Padific question in' their minds about 
Petroleums Lirhited, took our per- the continuity of service to the 
mils No; 4, -2 and, 3, and Pacific United States under the then ex- 
ai\^ its associates embarked upon isting Canadian statutes, 
a vigorous exploration., program With these points -in mind we 
'as \we set out to prove up natural revised, "pur plans and after 
gris reserves. " ; lengthy nqgotia^tions signed con-
Aud our haste was necessary tracts to-sell gfxs^to Pacific North- 
tob, because by this time, powerful west Pipelme Corporation. This 
American financial interests ; be- bad been franchised by the
gap to lay plans to capture south- FPC to serve the coastal states 
ern Alberta’s growing natural gas with American gas when We.st 
reserves. Their plan was to-^pipe coast was rejected.
We felt bur new plan would
poratiop has signed with jus to 
take or pay for 30'0 million cubic 
feet’ of gas per. day ,at -a .90 per 
cent load factor at the U.S. .bor­
der near Huntingdon- . •
This means that during the 20- 
year" life of the contract, that 
large and. responsible firm :has 
agreed to either take this amount 
of gas and pay us for it, dr if 
they don’t take it, pay us for it 
anyway. We are thereby guaijan- 
teed a large portion of the neces- 
saiy revenue. ,
Now just what does that mean 
to you, or tlio peopm' of Prince 
George, or Penticton,. ,o.r any 
other area .that is going to bo 
.served? It means that Westcoast 
can tiuild a pipeline costing $152 
million with a capacity of' 660 
million euliic feet per day — a 
line of a capacity .that will more 
than meet all B.C.’s forsooable 
needs. And it means, too, that 
thi.s gas can be , sold to you at 
cconpmieal rates and in volumes 
tfiat will attract domestic, com­
mercial and industrial, users and 
enaiilc your ax’oa to have suffi­
cient supplies at all times. '
'J'lie people of British (Columbia 
are indeed fortunate to have this 
export, as many in the prairie- 
provinces can tell you today. For 
without the transmission cf gas 
in large quantities made possible 
by export to the United States, 
the gas couldn’t be laid down here 
or anywhere else in B.C., econ­
omically or on a competitive ba­
sis. •
Alberta provides some good ex­
prices. Everything before — elec­
tricity, gas, oil and other items— 
hbve always been higher than on. 
the coast. For the first time,, in- 
tGjrior industry will have fuel' on 
a 1 competitive basis. But there is 
stjill another agreement by which 
you people will benefit. Through 
arrangements worked out bet­
ween Inland and the B.C. Power 
Cbmmission, gas is going to be 
made available for electrical gen- 
eijation at very favorable rales. 
This will provide the interior with 
a new grid system for electricity 
that will be generally lower in 
cost thqn hydro. As well as.plenty 
of gas for fuel, there wilt prac­
tically unlimited electricity from 
gas for you,r industries.
:Now the question: What will 
gas do for you — each home­
owner, employee or employer?
J don’t think I’m i)eing the 
least hit optimistic wlien I fore­
cast that '.it will bring great 
changes to tho econmy of your 
city, your entire area and tlie pro­
vince' a.s a whole.
Take the immediate, benefits 
that will come from tho construc­
tion -of the pipeline. Westcoast 
will'spend the $152 million with­
in the next few years (o build its 
650-nnjile, 30';inoh pipeline. Nearly 
half of .this amount will be paid 
in wajges to the 2,000 or so British 
Columbians who will he directly 
employed • on'tho project. Then 
there is the $30 million expendi­
ture-planned by* Inland Natural 
■Gas ,bn interior systems. There is 
a further $30 million set aside for 
the .expansion of distribution on
amples of this: Take for exam­
ple the city of Olds, a thriving 
community located 50 miles from 
Calgary. Calgary has had gas fOr 
40 years and yet Olds — miles 
away and with .-^gas fields .all 
around.—-hasn’t got ft yet.
Then, there ; Regina; — A 
lai^e, prosperous Saskatqhewan; 
city — located less than 200-miles 
from gas. Regina hasn’t, gas now, 
nor prospects,-Of gettiri^ U pn .a. 
good basis unless a fine parrying 
big volumes is -iaid" sbrnewhece' 
near it.
PracticaHy-speakingj there is 
not any solution .until the (Trans-; 
Canada pipeline (¥ii:ryirig Ailberta- 
and Saskatchewan gas eastward 
is built. Regina .has itb .iWait; for, 
export from Alberta.
These are just simple-examples 
of the law of ^economics; - The 
amount of gas used inOlds or 
Regina would not justify the 
cositly construction of even re­
latively short fines.. In ithe same 
way, it would be impossible, with­
out export, to build an .eeoriomic 
line to Prince George, (Ques.ripl, 
Kariilopps, ' or even yari.cpuyer 
from the gas fields at, .Fort St. 
John or Pouce Coupe. B.C-ls load 
along is just not great .qnoqgli;
I took these as 'well*krio,wn. ex­
amples—there are .many other 
towns in Alberta -and Saskatche­
wan, practioaiiy ,sittingon .gas 
fields, that can't be served eith­
er, without expprt.'JEconpmicis 
again. Nobody can afford'to sup 
ply them on a competitive basis 
in the quantities of gas they- re­
quire, even though natural gas 
sometimes a by-produot of oilthis gas south and west into thePacific Northwest States, which 1 merely .supplement their sujiplios I off into
jiilovide tho only western rnarket from New Mexico. frigid skies, from scores of near
laijge enough to permit a pipe- Second, we now-had firm con- ^gj]g ,
line to be built. Under this;scheme- tracts, for the sale of sufficient tIius. vou see how which 
, there would only be a small volumes of gas to mako our lino iooj,e(i enviouslv atithe crow-
$tuh line to — nnd witn, tijo Amorlcnn firm, Iho and Saskatchewan and the Rar# 
nope for the rest of British .Co- DlectrlC,.'arid in the, interior with k 
\uiribla.,THii, we .realized would Inland Natural Gas!
k -dLsaWoM's for"4i5 'i!rovife ' Alrd. Canadian statulo.s wore ] • jkt’out ahead of those 
bocauso once the American mar- revised In a manner removing any ™ .nL- the®
Kdt was servad by a southorn doubt aa to continuity o£ aup. P^Wo to Its cltlS. 
lino .there would , be no way of j Plies. _ 'We will have a gas line from
building .a B.C. pipeline from tho The now agrooment.s were .sub- , . British Cohimhin In
, Peace River area. mlttod and pa.s.sod by the Board of oThor and a lamb Son o'
This would mean that you peo- Tran.sport Coniml.ssloner.s and the province even manv^ smnl'
pie hero tonight, the rest of the Dopartmom of Trade and Com-
Interior, and most of tho remalnd- morco in Ottawa. L, ^ . yoi v irroat nif
or of B.C. would have been do- Then on November 25, voiy groat ad
pillvod of natural gas and the, tlio green light was given by the j. f!,’,,,
subsequent benoflt.s: and that the Federal Power Commls.slon, and L ^ nithotioh WAstennot^o^m^ 
potroloum' developments In the Westcoast was In buslnos.s.
Pbaoo River and the entire north- The coni rad wo havo signed ,
orn section of B.C. would slow with the Pacific Northwest I’lpo- L’niitkih im nS
down and probably .stop alto- lino Company In the United ^
golhor. With the rise of eompotl- States Is a good one,' and II i» LJ kii"niimhnr^f S 
live fuolH, now making a strong pno that works out to the lanio- commun-
appearance, It Is quite possible fU of us all. Th krlh nl nimSkfo w
that n.C.’s resorvos might novor It Is this main eontrnet — f’nP’ hnn/i .Ji
have boon used nnd tho develop- ported Importantly, too, by tim J”’'’,
mont of ono of British Colum- ponlraets signed by Inland Na- L' inim-im' wHiSi
bin's groat noturnl rosourees tural Gas nnd the B.C. Fioelrlc- 
would not have taken place, in that provides tlw sound economic this genorntlon, anyway. that onnblos Westcoast lo build JJ.,,
Proving up gas reserve was not its lino In British Columbia to de- _the only requisite In building, for volop Us potroloum fields, n^d LonsT addS ’
in IDtO tho Federal Government for you and tho province to Rot ® tn GnnnSi
passed tho Pipeline Act which up- gas. U S It wa^nec?s«nrl
plied directly lo Canadian linos. Now I'd llko to explain thisL;,^' ias 
Under this act, federal Incorpora-1 American eontrnet for n moment! con tract s^boforr any a^ro
11J -I
the Lower Mainland, and there is 
another - $50 or $60 million that 
will pour into the development of 
B.C.’s oil and gas fields. This adds 
up to rriore than one quarter of 
a billion dollars and it will be 
spent soon. And soon this vast ex­
penditure alone will affect every 
man, womaVi and child in the 
province. '
; But this is oniy the start. Once 
natural ‘ gas : starts flowing 
-through fhe pij^eline the provin- 
•cial goverrimerit collects a 15 per 
.cent royalty as the gas comes out 
of the ground. Further royalties 
come from by-products,; and when 
ioil is found in large quantities, 
as it undoubtedly will be, the 
.province, besides its royalty, of­
fers for sale oil lands at public 
tender, ft has been these Crown 
resexwe sales that have made Al­
berta'-debt-free.
There" is ,no reason that, by a 
cbntmuatiqn :of the . policy of at 
.tracting capital to B.C.; these re 
yehues wUl riot -do the same for 
this province.
It is ’only by ' encouraging ex 
ploratipn and production . of oi' 
and gas by those prepared to take 
the large risks involved in these 
.very costly northern ventures 
that British. Columbia can con 
tlnue to benefit.
I would like to emphasize again 
- and the. entire.history of the 
petroleum industry, bears me out 
that ft is only by following 
sound, sane policies in the dim 
jte of fi’ee enterprise, can this 
evelopment be attracted and 
maintained.
These are immediate, benefits 
that you ,can tabulate. The ot:li- 
qrs, I sometimes feel are ovon 
more Important, but are harder to 
assess. They come in the estab­
lishment of industries with ex­
panding payrolls, which bring the 
improved stantlard of 'living that 
alway.s follows tlio u.sp of natural 
gas.
. It is hard to believe how fast 
an area can grdw when It ha.s 
gas and, oil at Its bock and call. 
But the examples of Texas and 
California have been soon by 
mariy and road about by all. 
There are now chemical Intlu.s 
trios, cement plants, ceramic nnd 
glass Industries, drug, dye, syn 
ihotic operations and a host of 
others. Tho doyolopmont of sim­
ilar Industries l.s now open to 
British Columbia and when mar­
kets are available they will al 
most certainly follow.
New iridiislrloB in tho north nnd 
tho opening up of tho gas and 
oil fields also contribute In a 
nrgo way to the extension of llu 
Pacific Groat Eastern Railway — 
nn event In Itself of historic im 
mrtnnco to the province.
In your own area hero you hnve 
special earths that may rospont 
profitably to treatment wllh gas 
you have forest-stands that wll 
support mills and eolUilo.so Indus 
trios, you have fruit nnd voge 
table Industries that can use the 
gas In many forms. You have 
everything hero that Texas has
and then some — except grape­
fruit. ^ ■; , ,
As pioneers in developing this 
new resource we of • Westcoast 
have a definite responsibility to 
tho provinces' of Alberta and Brit­
ish Columbia which vve do not 
intend ever to forget.
To make sure that this re­
source is used effectively ancT 
wisely to the greateist benefit to 
all, we will maintain^An expert 
staff of engineers and'technicians 
that will be available to advise on 
the many uses of gas and on the 
best ways to attract new jindus- 
■tries and use new processes in 
yoiir areas. Westeqast will also be 
in touch with industries all over 
America and Europe In a constant 
search that will result in the os- 
tabli.shment of many plants and 
in tho diversified use of our .re­
sources.
As we-see it, natux’al gas Is a 
growing resource as far as Brit­
ish Columbia is concdt'ned. The 
fact tliat we have developed maj­
or natural gas fields in B.C. has 
led to' art intensified search' hept 
and farthor north . and’ already 
discoveries'have •been..reported as 
far away as the Northwest Ter­
ritories. We feel that if we p’ro- 
vide a market for this- gas, and 
subsequently oil, then the gas and 
.oil from the Yukon, the. Terri­
tories, B.C.,. and-northern Alberta 
will undobutedly move *down 
through our .province. Already 
plans are underway for a second 
ne,as soon as these reserves are 
developed.. I feeT certain that;re­
sources such as these: will provide 
us with supplies that will last as
ong as rnen.;need gas........
Before closing I - would like to 
rnention ' that Westcoast Trans­
mission is a Canadian: firm, and 
control rof this firm will rernain 
Canadian.: - • ^
Bringing gas to British' Colum­
bia has been a long and difficult 
struggle, arid at times -it seCmed 
as though the ^battle Vvould never 
end. But it has ended-arid .erided 
successfully, :and B.C. will have a 
thriving new industry - -arid a 
growing material resource.
Our work is .now ■ to develop 
these gas and olid fields of the 
north -which I Teel Will one day 
be among the ' greatest ^ ori this 
continent. This development will 
benefitvdirectly every . man, wo­
man .and child.'rin :the. province; ^ 
for there is no other industry 
where . all thb . people share so 
fully.:',:.;,
BRITISH stage and screen actress Pamela Stirling presents 
Calvert Trophy to Ian Thorne, Vancouver Little Theatre 
director who produced winning play, “Darkness at Noon”, 
in B.C. regionar drama festival. -
NEWSPAPER HELPFUL 
TO PEDESTRIAN IN DARK
BOSTON, (UP:)' ~r Your news­
paper may save your life when 
you’re walking home after dark 
some winter evening, says an 
American Autoriiobile Association 
official.
“Wear white after dark,” has 
long been the slogan .of safety 
organizations throughout the 
country, explained Robert S. 
Kretschmar, executive secretary
of the Massachusetts division of 
tho AAA.
, “It’s riot always possible to 
wear while clothing at night,” he 
said, “but your white ricw-sp.aper 
will help. When you walk .across 
a-highway or near moving auto­
mobiles at night carry you news­
paper so the car headlines will 
reflect upon it. ’this is particu­
larly important If you’re walking 
along an .'open highWay or coun­
try road,” .
TORONTO — On tho basis of 
carefully'conducted surv'eys, it i.s 
estimated that there are approxi­
mately 240,000 diabetc.s in Cana­
da, and that of this number near­
ly 95,000 are not aware of their . 
cori'ditiori. in other words, they 
Slice not under ^treatment, aqd 
fherefore are exposed to serious 
and unneessary risks, ’rhe symp­
toms of diabetes are easily re- • 
cognized. Tests by wliiolv Iho 
family doctor can conl’iim them 
are simple and requiro only a 
few minutes. Those are lo.s.s of 
weight despite good appetite; 
frequent urination; itohing; 
changing vision;'easy tiring; .slow 
he.*jling of cuts and .soies; pains 
in the extremities; constant, o.x- 
cessivo thirst.
If you suspefct that you may 
have diabetes, tlie first thing lo 
do is forget all the half-truths and 
foolish theories whicli you may 
have heard about diabetes. TlK'n 
W|ith an open mind, go to a quali­
fied medieal doctor, explain the 
reasons for your suspicion, and 
ask for the simple tost. .Should 
the tost pi'ove that you have di­
abetes, adopt a positive and iniel- 
ligent approach.
Make up your iriind that dia- 
bete.s need not interrero with 
either your social or bu.siness pur­
suits, Re.solve to carry out your 
doctor’s instructions efficienlly, 
and to become well informed on 
air the a.spect.s of the,, di.sovder.
NO SIJliSTITU'rE
There is no sulistituto for 
classroohi space. Students must 
have seating . accommodjition. 
Teachers must also work in a 
plant capable of handling tho en­
rolment if they are to do their 






MAIL OR PHONE BE SURE TO 
SPECIFY YOUR fiRAND^ ^ „
lUCKY lAGER, RAINIER, PILSENER, U.I.C 
EOHEMIAN, CASCADE, OLD STYLE, SILVER 
SPRING ALE, OLD COUNTRY ALE,
STOUT,-S, S, STOUT. _
^^“■PACIFIC BREWERS 
10*D AGENTS LIMITED.m ■».»• .f» •• •• ^
Tliii *dvcrti*ement ii not publiihed or displayed by die Liquor 
Control Boaid or by the Coycrnincnl ol Biliiih Columbia.
In tho Interior of B.C. tho only 
company planning to boino the 
entire area was Inland Nalnrnl 
Ga.s. This company uppoarod bo 
fore both tho Board qf Tran.sport 
Commls.sloners and tlio Fodornl 
Power Commission with definite 
arrangements to serve tho areas 
wo tnslsllod munt be .served. 'In­
land’s plan to .servo all -tUo com 
munlllas will assure the most 
economic service to tho popula 
tion of tho Interior, for under 
this plan your rates and tho.so.of 
all the Interior will netually bo 
no higher tbrm on Ibo eoewt.
This Is the lirst time to my 
knnwlodgo that the Interior has 
a fuel available .which aloea -not 
carry an unfavoi’alde rost dlffoi 




A capacity crowd' packed' .the 
Salyatibn Army Hall Sunday eve­
ning to hear Captain W. Leslie 
and the orchestra, of the Harbpr 
Light Corps In Vancouver. Each 
of the men accompariying the' 
Captain were form'er alcoholics 
and told of their deliverance 
through faith in Christ.
The Captain told of, testifying 
before the Drug' Enquiry Corn- 
mission that men have been de 
ivered from drug addiction by 
believing Christ. Magistrate Orr 
confirmed this to tlie commis­
sion, and aald that he had per-1 
sonally observed some of the in­
dividuals named by the Captain.
The Vancouver Harbor Light 
Corp.s was opened by Commis­
sioner W. R. Dalzlel, and Is a 
more recent development of The I 
Salvation Army in tho larger 
Canadian cities to roach the men 
on skid row. Last year, over 83,- 
ono attended tho meetings, in 
Vancouver Harbor Light.
Tho Harbor Light Idea was 
oonvnoncod by Captain T. Crock­
er In tho United States. Captain 
Crocker, himself a former alco­
holic, oxperionood hls conversion 
at the Corps of which tho uncle 
of Lieut. P. Donnelly, the Pentic­
ton officer, was In charge.
A: fulj ,rqrige 6f-j\vpnderfu) “PlaYtex”:;cqrried in stock' 
jot ^all times —r— .'.visit our Baby Department ■ Soon
Playtex'::-:







Large selection of colours ’in pur children's hose-^,*, 
partment. .Ankle length or full knee ,4»ty’les ip: 1^)1 
nylon or nylon qnd wool -—
,str.p.tcb,y or .reoular ’sizes.
PAIR. ............... ............................ . "
Fieeqe lined cotton, long sleeves,( 
snug crew neck, foet in detach-j 
;qble lowers. Pink, ^
v^lue, /Maize 
f^mes 1 to 4
For Boyii and Girls. Heavy .quality, sanforized cotiqn (Cipniim 
.lined with warm flannelette; double seams Give ex- 
tra strength. Girls,’boxer waist, Boys, walsit'band; 
and detachable shoulder straps. Sizes 2 to ‘6X.
Ski style in gay pallerns of snug, fully napped flan- 
neleMe. Peter Ppn and tailored coll,ars with knit­
ted wrist and .anklo cuffs, Sizes 3 to 6X,
aRlS’ PYJAMAS




Cosy flannelelte, warm and allracllvo In two pretfy ilyles, OnB 
In floral ilrlpe has a Paler Pan collar pnd contrast­
ing piping trim. Another In plain colors hds dainty 
lace edge frills at neck and yoke. Sizes 6 to 14.
Sizes 8 to 14. . Good quality collon denim lined 
with warm and colorful flannelelte,’ Boxer waists. 
Navy 'only. Sizes 8, 10, 12 ..... ........................ ....... .
7.
my worrme!
"iRmiwiI'a Bill Coniolldailon larvlte aAowad nut fiow to claan 
up biUi ond reduce monthly poymenta that were 4oo -hlKh. And 
then-~in a olngto visit-—/Wwial lent me the cash to Get « 
Pre*h Startl" 'You, too, enn get a cash loan in Just 1 vUIt>to the 
ofTlce if you phone first. Or, if mpre convenient,-write qr,come iln.
Ueni $S0 lo $1500.or moro oil tloneturo, Fvrnllurooi Aule .r
22i MAIN STREET, 2nti Fleor, FENWIWJUionas 3003 Jl .A^ior fltt im MANeger 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTAACNT—PHONE POR EVENING HOURS 
lonni modi lo ritidtnii ol oil lurtoundlng Itwni • PiritnsI flnonio (Mspso, ol Canido
This soft qnd beautiful "Uftlo 
Lady Anne” sweater of Orion 
. . . youlll find It Wqshei like 
a dreom, does not shrink or 
go out of shclpe. Shades are 
white, nqvy, pastels. Siltes 
8 to 14.
Pullovers Cardigans
